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rves and Runways
4: , :i: * * *
Minister's Speech Recalled
Transferred
Construction of wharves and ex­
tensions of runways at Patricia Bay 
airport are very much in the pub­
lic eye these days. At time of writ­
ing, September 10, 1958, not one 
board has been nailed to another at 
the proposed new v.'harf for State 
of Washington Ferries in Sidney. 
Contract between State of Washing­
ton Ferries and the federal govern­
ment suggests ^hat the new struc­
ture will be for the sole use of 
State of Washington Ferries. On the 
other hand, Sidney village council, 
with the unanimous support of the 
Chamber of Commerce, is pressing 
the federal government to agree to 
develop a small boat harbor at the 
foot of Beacon Ave. The prospect 
is not too encouraging at present, 
judging from recent letters from the
pen of Hon. Howard Green, minister 
of public works. At the airport, 
tenders have been invited by the 
department of t r a n s p o r t for 
strengthening certain existing run­
ways. But not one concrete step 
has yet been taken to lengthen the 
runways.
A CLIPPING
With these facts in the back of his 
mind, a reader has forwarded a 
clipping from the reputable Daily 
Colonist. It carries a report of an 
address made in Sidney by Hon. G. 
R. Pearkes, V.C., minister of na­
tional defence prior to the federal 
election this year. Mr. Pearkes is 
Sidney’s member of parliament.
the reader’s request, the Ccl-
Licenses 
On Sale At
Plans for the construction of a new $300,000 feriw w^harf at Sidney to 
permit a speedup in service between Saanich Peninsula and Anacortes, 
Wash., were announced by Defence Minister George R. Pearkes last 
night. '
Tenders will be called this summer and the wharf will be completed 
about 12 months time, he told some 75 people attending a Pro-m
onist story is reprinted in full 
follows:
Manager of the Ganges branch of 
the Bank of Montreal for the past 
3V-; years, A. M. J. “Tony” Field, 
has been transferred to Vancouver 
where he will serve with the assist­
ant general manager’s department. 
The transfer will be effective this
gressivc Conservative election meeting in Sidney. month, Mr. Field told The Review.
© The new wharf will be built at the end of Second St., not very far from He will be succeeded in Ganges 
the present structure on Beacon Ave, ; by John H. P._ Frederick, now: ac-
@ “Work will be pushed forward as soon as possible,” said the federal j eountant at Kimberley, B.C. The 
cabinet minister, “and by this time next year the existing govern- Matter is married and^ has three 
,„cnl wharf will b« fraed tor Ihc davclopmcnl .f a Hrsl-clasa small c ^ the Bank af
boat harbor.^ ^ ^ . 7 u u c rsA Montreal prior to the Second Great
® Mr. Pearkes said the government had decided tO; build, the wharf after he saw long overseas
: Washington State Ferries declared: its intention to increase the fen-y service. He has acted as manager 
service between Sidney and Anacortes. :: of: Sidney branch of the bank on
® He also hinted: that the wharf ' would be available if some company different occasions . during staff 
wanted to establish a fast ferry service between Sidney and the low'er holidays. In Ganges he has: served 
mainland. fis president of the Salt Spring
@ ‘Tf some other company wants to operate out of here they will be Island Chamber of Commerce ; and 
able to use the facilities ofi the new wharf,” he stated. “The wharf-| he : has been active with :the : Cana-; 
will not be reserved solely for Washington State Ferries.” _ 1 dian Legion and in other community
© During his hour-long address, the minister outlined other loc^ im- 
provembhts planned for Patricia Bay Airport.
Motor veliiele licen.ses will he 
available in future from Sidney 
village office. Commissioner A. 
A. Cormnek hds fought for this 
lirivilcge for two year.s.
On Tuesday evening the coun­
cil approved the establishment 
of the license office in the muni­
cipal hall. Licenses for vehicle 
and renewal drivcr.s’ liceirses 
will be issued during the normal 
daily office liours. Initial or 
learners’ licenses will not be 
handled here. :
The village takes a three per 
cent commission on alL sales of 
licenses. !
The list of licenses to be avail- 
a’ole includes car, truck, trailer, 
motorcycle and tractor licenses 











Meeting hetwcfu the ft'deral aiui 
provincial governments over the 
re-routing of Patricia Bay High­
way has finally been brought 
about. Early (his week. ’I’he Re­
view learns, a meeting took v>iaee 
in Victoria between (op officials 
of the department of transport aiul 
the provincial department of high­
ways.
Subject of the meeting was the 
routing of the road and agreement 
was reached, 'fhe highway, it is 
understood, will follow the eastern 
lioundary of the airport, where the 
new runway will terminate. This 
will leave the more populous sec­
tion of Sidney to the east of the 
highway and unchanged by tlie 
higliway.
The Review understands tliat 
the bill for highway alterations 
will be paid from the federal 
government coffers.
Financing of the new Wn.shinglon Slate Ferry wharf at Sidney has 
reached an impasse. In a letter to I. D. Burse of the state ferrie.s, Hon. 
G. R, Pearke.s, V.C.. noted the .stale of deadlock "as no agreement has 
been reaehed regarding the finaueing of tlu- new wliarf.”
A copy of the letter, dated September 5. was read by Sidney village 
council on Tuesday evening. No action wa:-> taken.
The Washington State Ferries cannot enter into an agreement with the 
federal government under United States law. Initial plan to entrust the 
task of handling finances to a trust company has apparently failed to 
gain approval.
In the meantime plans are going ahead for th.e project here and the 
village council has postponed any expenditure on the garbage dump, 
awaiting furtlier reports on the ferry wharf.
MR CADET SQUADRON IS 
ACTIVE AT PATRICIA BAY
fields.
::a: new ruriway wilTbe built, parallelingThe:^pi7serit;:eastrwest runway,; 
he said, and the airport terminal v^iil be moved arid a new one built
oh the south side of the airfield.
® “More than $1,000,000 will be spent on (he w^ork, which is also due 
^ 4'torstarf :this, ■summer.”::;.':
® The minister also took issue with an advertisement frorri another 
Esquirnalt-Saanicli candidate w’hich flatly accused Mr. Peaikes of
Covering of the exterior of SANS­
CHA hall and the installation of a 
furnace will be undertaken this fall. 
The hall association has already 
given assent to the immediate com­
mencement of the work. ■
" Investigating the two jobs are ;R. 
G. Anderson and: Andreas Boas, of 
SANSCHA building committee.
;:The: preliminary plans foi‘ rental 
of the: had show a,; keen interest: in 
:its: :employmeht,^ : Reguiaf :; usa has 
already been sought by Sidney Teen 
Town, Sidney : Girls’y Drill Teamy 
basketball teams ■ Sidney Boxing 
CIlub, ' rhereatidn' .:'clinics,
Dancing School, Sidney Kindergar- 
:ten:..and'.;othe!rs.'.
V: The policyy committee includes Sy 
N. : Magee and : Norman, Wright. 
They will be responsible for sche­
dules for the hall. :
Concert
stf
: First ( symphony concert to :be 
staged in Sidneyy is planned: for 
eai'ly in the 'new year. When the 
director of the Victoria Symphony 
Orchestra, Hans Gruber examined 
SANSiCHA hall recehtly: he ejcpress- 
ed satisfaction with the b'uilding ; for; 
: use.Tor, a,' concert.:,:yy:y,:;y'.:':'yy,,'-4'';
: Immediate yplans for a concert 
were frustrated when it proved that 
the ^detailed: work; hecei^a:ry pro­
hibits any concert: this fall.y 
: The February, tentative, date 
will represent the first time such a 
show has been contemplated in the
Nearly .50 high school students of 
the Saanich Peninsula will attend 
the first parade of the new year 
when Sidney Kinsmen Air Cadet 
Squadron assembles at Patricia Bay 
Armories on Monday evening, Sept. 
15. ,■..■ :'■:
The parade will mark the first 
official assembly: of the unit. Dur­
ing the early summer it was estab­
lished and flourished at the armor­
ies, although without the ofUcial 
sanction of Ottawa.
Commanding Officer J. R. Han­
nan will take the parade, assisted 
by his adjutant, FO. K. C. Cant­
well. Both officers and a group of 
airmen attended the cadet sum­
mer camp at Sea Island earlier in 
'the'-year. y''::,' y.:::y
The veterans of the summer camp 
have already been issued with uni­
form jand one of the first dutie7 of 
the , hew year will ybe to issue uni­
forms ; arid to form ally,accept the 
declarations of the: cadets. : •
The squadron is sponsored by the 
Sidney Kinsmen Club, whose mem­
bers include the cadet committee 
established to supervise the oper­
ation of the squadron. .5,t the head 
of the committee is Russ Watson, 
himself a veteran of the R.C.N. and 
an ex-navy cadet.
Both officers of the squadron are 
veterans of the Second Woi’ld War. 
Flt.-Lieut. Hannan is a former air- 
sea rescue officer, having served 
. . . Continued oh Page .Three
district.
not living iip to his promises and of betraying the faith of the electors. 
“I don’t want to represent you if you don’t think I’ve got integrity la
and am lolaying straight,” he declared, 
not gone back on any of my promises.’
“As far as I’m aware . 1 have
ffr
By a narrow margin, Central 
Saanich council Tuesday night pass­
ed a motion to ask the police corn- 
vnission to comsidor the possilrilily 
of action against children on hb 




TiUo to Voyaness Road property 
on wliich stood tlio first Sannicli 
.selinorwill bo triinsferred to Saiinich 
Scliool District No. liH, Cenlrnl Snan- 
icli : council decided Tue.sdny niglit, 
following it reqilest from the sclioet 
board, The : propci’ty, wliiclt was 
given to tlic Boath Bnanleh :Seliool 
District in Itr/:) l).v pioneer settler 
Williiim Thompson, lias Imen lield irt 
the name of (Itcnlrnl .Bannieli inniii*
cipality siiice tlie/formalion of that 
ttren.,;
“It wa.s given by Tliompson .for n 
school,”: said Councillor H a r r y 
Hoard. ''The schoor hoard is ilie 
only ijody entitled to ownortihii)
The board volunteered to pay 







A ape: ial mvr'ing cf ilv 
Biianieb conneiV is to bo 
consider tlie question of,a tnunlcipal 
v/ater'.,system, ' 'V.
Pre.sentalton m cniuu:)i on .laus- 
day nlglit of ti petition re(:im'.sting a' 
wider , ny.sleivi drew .‘iomo caustic 
lamna’nt iruai wiuaoillutjj.
“t’eople , tiiat ttie.sc pfldmii;-;
(lan't iltii'ik what it will ettet,” raid 
(’{rancillnr Harry Heard. ’They 
tSaak il'icyll lad it tram heaven or 
rijuiewliere. . , i
'•Aayw.'iy.'' lie continued, ,’’wc
The motion grew out of a request 
by Councillor John Windsor that bet­
tor control of children at Bi'ontwond 
.school bo sought.
“My wife recently had n frighlrm- 
■ ing exporieneo nenr the school,” 
Mr. Windsor told council. “A child 
'ran from the school grounds right 
I in front of her car. H she liadn’t 
j lieen travelling very slowly, nn ac- 
1 cident couldn’t have lieon )n'o- 
vented."
“The children jnst don’t reiili'/.e 
they are endangering Ihcun.selves,” 
ho continued, : "They are playing 
on the ncliool gronnds and run right 
otil, on the road,, without thinking."
Me Hiiggosted institution of ton* 
clicr"ii'is|)ected patrols to regalnto 
both traffic and ;clilUlron after 
,<icho(d, hnur.s, and ' also a,sited that 
the' iniiviieipnl , police: he :, asked To 
wrdeh the .school areas more closely.
Gther eontieillors reforred ' to the 
sitnalioi'i at Motiut; Newton liigh 
seliool,^ ,,
: :t‘They . delllierately : wnlk: hi front 
of your car,, in large gratips cover­
ing half tlio rend, just daring yon to 
im.sh thorn off," comidaiiied Ueovtt 
H R, Brown.
DEMAND AETTDN 
Councillor Riiy Lnmoni: wns vel'ic* 
inent in his domand that some: ac­
tion Im taken.
"It, is lime tfic! police struck homt! 
through the parents’ pnekot,hooks," 
Mr, Lamont, said. “A driver is re* 
siinnsihlc for tlie contra] of hl.s 
vehicle, tho safety of pedestrians, 
tilt,so children, ,
“’rite (inly way to solve Hie prob­
lem is In strike tlirnui'li Ihc pricket- 
hook," he repeated,: “Make the par­
ents pay a fine, itnd they’n soon 
i pass it (in to: the (.Tdldren;"
: ‘•Uk.'tt tiC' «•( r't.t(|c(.ic.fl If
we do tilts." warned Mr. Brown, :
“Let IIS he eriticir.ed,” answcriid 
Mr. Lamont. ■ '
Coiincillorii nttrecd tliat Ihi,* citvn 
alion:at Iht; two, scliools was dlHcr- 
cnl,. At, Brentwood it, wmi carclcii.H- 
nessi at' IHoiint Mcivtnn it waa dc- 
Hhcrat.e, they fell, While iticre was 
I'll) law lluii: could he htvt.ik'i'd 
r’cahiet ncdcstrifma iiicohvctiicnciee
iking a reef between Goat and 
ks Island in Ganges Harbor 
Saturday night, a 21-foot cabin 
iiiser piloted by owner Roy 
chiiltz of Lake Cowichari, was bad­
ly damaged, with two large holes 
being torn in the hull. Neither Mr. 
Schultz nor his passenger, Harry 
Halverson, also of Lake Cowichan, 
w.as injured in the mi.shap.
Summoning aid from ri passing 
fishhoat, Mr, Scluiltz was taken to 
G.anges, where ho notified R:C.M.P. 
of the Accident, Constables Spencer 
Smitli and Robert Dodds, with tlieir 
ve.s.sel M,P,79, pnllod: the crui.sor 
from the rock.s, and lowed it to 
Canges,
Cniit.nin Buoford Haino.s of Cnmp- 
iKill River tlio following morning 
ivcd Uk' winch of his rr'incr In raise 
the damaged craft to tho wharf 
ramp, from wliich it wa.s removed 
liy a Salt Spring Motor.s wrecker. It 
wns returned to l,ake Cowichan liy 
trailer for repair,s.




, Dog. obedience classes are to I'h, 
Iminciied in Sidney on Thnr.sday, 
Sept, Hi at SANSCHA liall, The 
eliisHO.s: will , bo: sponsored by the 
Sidney Recrentlon Commis.sion and 
Gil Mofitgomery will lie in - charge 
of r(:,'gifiiration,‘i and infoi’ination.
Tin' (irst elatiSi'S and registration 
will' lake phiee in tlio,, hall on,,(Sep- 
tomber 111.' '■ ' ■
Horse I’acing fains will thrill to the 
pounding of hooves and I'lashirig 
.silk.s MS the .sport of kings returns 
to Sandown Park on Saturday, Sept. 
13, for tlio opening stanza of a M- 
day meet, Some of the fine.st thor­
oughbreds in the Pacific Northwe.st 
wilL go to the po.st in a meet that 
will card a loaturo race each day.
CoUvood Park Association Ltd., 
niicralors of the five-eighth mile 
Norti) hjiamcli iriiek, nave imii.lc 
.several iinprovcm('nt.H to the grounds 
for the convenience of the pnnter.s, 
The graiirhilntid, pari-mutuels und 
iicki.'t wickcl.s lit tlie entrance l,o the 
park have bocri paiiiic-d in a color­
ful coiiitiinailon of Ascot tan arid 
yellow. An ( lli'inch :conerote ,divid­
ing Wall Im.s l)e(,in built in front of 
the grandstuiul, vrilli bhickiop tilo|v 
ing b.acit to tlie pari-mnlncls. Gravel 
replaces ' tlie/ grass in a gradual 
slope to the rail, enabling the view: 
(.'I’.s to see over the.heacl.s: (.it thottc 
(’loser To;The fciiec’;. The fence it­
self has ,lie(.'n nioyed liiiek fi'oni the 
Iraek and a drainage ditch now nins 
hetween the fetiec and the ttaek, en­
suring n faster,.(ruck even :nn:wet 
days. '■■
Trees at tlie paddock have been 
trimmed to enable fans to get, a bet­
ter view of the starting gate at the 
head of the track.
IGLM HATROL
Another addition is tlie installa­
tion of a filnv patrol booth adjoining 
the iire.sent photo-finish booth high 
atop the grandstand; also two low­
ers, 3'1-loet high, placed at strategic 
position,s alongside the track, Tlie.se 
towers and the film patrol: liooth 
will lioiS'i.' (..mii'i'ii,*, to give lull ci/V 
criige of l.lie race, Moving pictures 
will bo taken of tin.' running of each 
race and in the event of n di.spute 
arl.'iing The film will be developed 
and viewed by the jtKlges, before 
any results are posted. The films 
ai’(.i also suitable for TV showing,.
, , , CtonttmK'd on rage Five
New era in Sidney has been estab­
lished ; by new magistrate, ; D. ;G. 
Ashby. On Friday Mr. Ashby told 
a driver tliat he did not agree with 
the -granting of permission to drjve 
when a license was suspended.:
No permission wilL be granted in 
future for a driver to use liis car 
for business purposes only. Neither 
will the court permit a profes.sional 
driver to operate a vehicle at any 
time during; the period of suspen­




Thieves wlio entered two Sidney 
business preiviisei! last Tliursdny 
night got little return for their 
efforts. , : ’
A small amount of ca.sh and some 
cigarette,s wore taken from tlie Bus 
Depot at tlio corner of Beacon Ave, 
iiiid Fourth St., wliilo The adjoining 
B.C. Elcclric Co, office yielded 
nethlng to the burglars.:
NO RlEAri(3N TO RECENT
Department For Sewers Here
Sidney village comicil is to negoti- 
ale with the Sidney and North Saan­
ich Voliintoer k'ire Department for 
the flushiiifi' of the village .sewer 
fiy.sicin,
Tlie tieciisioii vva.-> itiuliud on 
Tueerlny eveniur; lollnwim> reeeipt 
of n report from Associated F-ngln: 
eer.‘i of Vmwmiver reggirding Uie 
Vii'-cd ’■('v r’-jvihiv n'lcldiv;’; of 
tern,' Tlrisneed i.s partlculm'ly sig- 
nlfriiant,. stab'll, lh(' report, in view
of the fact, tliat the system is geared 
to a greater volume tlinn it i.s 
aciiuilly Tiaudling,
The village has arranged the 
parc’hase of a "Irnvelling nozido” 
iiH' till’ emviiile'tion i.d' llie woiii.
TELEPHONE RATES TAKE LEAP HERE AS 





: : Some lelepliono suhseriherf) oil the 
Siiimicli I'Tiiiitsula iiol.ieed sliarp in­
creases;; in:' jluiir ; tolophone , bills 
which vvere Tcceivtid recently. Tho 
siiifomenls covered the period fol-, 
lowing Augtist t. The Review lias 
atieeiTained from tho B.C, Tele- 
plione Co. that, these ,August cliargen 
came nbout following tt ruling of 
the Board of Transporl, Conimls- 
sioners and has iie relation with tho 
recmit decision of resident;? of l.ho 
.Peninsula to join tho GrC’iiter Vie- 
! torin lidephone exchange (in March 
next.
The follawliig is a .siatomciil from 
an otficial nl . tlw , telephone coni' 
pony;
MILI’IAH.K CHAEGI’l




fiubBcrlhors ;\yilh individual air two-1 
party sorvkie located ’outside , the 
linse rate area of their lelepliono 
cientrai: office also piiy wlirit is 
known lin a rnilonge charge; This is 
cahitihiied rit a certain amount: for 
each iiuarl.cr mile hoyond tho base 
rate houndnry, For iriulti-iinrty 
service 1,1 lore Is no mllonge rdiarge 
up to to miles from the central 
office or other tinuuinritig point, and 
heyond that distance spccird ar­
rangements apply.
“Mileage eliargcs are standard 
fof tlie whole of the company’s ter­
ritory and are not at fee led by free* 
calling arra;rigomer>l,s mtcli. a.H , will 
pi cviiil nc.Ht r.pfiiig lictv.'ccn Sidwry, 
Keating and Victoria, Tliat is why, 
an the ballot used in the rcicent 
plebiscite: ttikcii; l;iy the freo-calliiig
plan, the wording “Mileage tin- : 
olinngnd" n)ipbnrotl, I Tills meant ; 
that there would ;ho ho change in 
iTilIenge 'chargesjTiriiJnufie'" of':';th(‘,"; 
free-iialling arrangement. The sllh-:' 
ation was confused, however, by, tlio; 
fact that the company recently re­
ceived permission from the Board , 
, , , Continued on I’agc Ibuir
nil Ihlts, 1 W'.ml 
l■l>nl■■, I'ev'ivrt Ir 
(.1:1 m'lyllimK.''
' LlO'dcb"' 'W.'i'"
10 i.>i'T a dnlhu’i>! and 







;«:'•( tnr il’in mentm:
iifi
Penrd,
LoiiiK.uliar rjimmui. ;s .mom.ii : Jiiim 
t" i’'if,’if;e(i nn a T;! vote.
. First meeilag tor liH* mil term 
of trie .rililmrv iHut Xertli Siiaiilrli 
t’limulK't' of Hmnmi’vee Avill lo* 
lu'Nl in U(»b,‘'l: M(ii((,',y (in Tiii'Mlii;v, 
fri'lit.: rii. ,'t'lii’ (llmier nllt hisirt at 
' ti,;ie p.'tvi. aiul a tall atteMilmiri' «'<l'
tM l■('lIlll’‘<(^'ll '111 (U’llcr
tliat flic toll iUbL winler virtigrimi 
nmv In' nlminccL, PicsidclK L? 








IJiiiTi'm’.'?, and Mre, B, G, j 
j.vj,: r(.luriri’d fn,i)n tlic .main 
■'hrj:: ' 0U(Md(;d ' ',“',1*1;' ;
' ip , ot.igiog art OS: 'weltcre i
Gala Cruise Next












riiieiple of !fiinvu'tnfr civil 
di t:il:o ill SidllC'V Mill North Siimi- 
jell, .wooriMy 1)10 viiiiino: )«i>s a 
I'HrtiiOis, of (spimditrireii \v!i!i ariprcv-.
(.riilii.Tiiiiiigtiral .eloi.A.- Ilf Ji(.'.v,l,v*(.:omp;i;U:i 
Kt'iK’iuilcii li)r VVedu'."iiU,iy, Lf,
Cril'ii'lnls i.if Const Ferrirrs ljd,,Operators of llio'ferry service eoiriieot’; 
ing till’ fiulf Briand'i with Hlr'VeKtmi, ininnvied Tlie tleva.HV Uris week tliat 
tlie new vefc.td will l.io reedy for a Vanreiiver luuTior ,erais‘r on Monday, 
Hupt. Li,.; Oil Wixhierdiiy InvJtrd miestsAVill be taken trem the imdwhiud^
Thiv following is the nietoorologi* 
cal record for the week ending Sept. 
7. furnlsliod Tiy Dominion TSxpori- 
mental Station!;; :,■ 
SAANlE'llTON,'
Maxlmtrin Tem., (Sept. Tb T 
Mi'cilnyiwT tenv (Rept jV
Mininmm on tho grass'






ft; T i,:i ilhfv
.'the Lndy Bure, . :■ ' '
j ' .i” iMu',. ,.,ri(.r triririfnl >ier(rii''r' ti. Ihe Inhilid!; for n nimibeV of
'from fcrvief' abcr Inri* trip of Tuesday, Ik'pt.Tri.y (: a r; i,; 'y,' 111.!) e, ''.v i t h d,f f iri n
Precipitation (biehes) ;
Rtmshinc*' (bours)
I’recIpiRitlon to date -
Lab'iri,;'Rvnp,''' v,.,':,,,
STDNKV
fiiipplii.’d iiy thi: ^i'criii'U'riiogicnl: 
Division,: Departme'rit of;Traftsport,':’': 
tor tliiy.week. imdlng'Scpl,,;;?!;:'.'':,; -isi;;,:’ 
Moximum- torn.Septa til, y:;,:,,':.:??.!!,
Meaft. bni'iperritnrc 
Bidri iliicheitV ' ‘ : iTrace
"'ttlfit! pTer)pit»tlniiV''('inehesL''',':'v:''T7.2.l
, _ __ :«tLI s.. •___ 1:
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MRS. WHITMORE IS 
WELCOMED BY ST. 
PAUL'S W. A. MEMBERS
Mrs. C. H. Whitmore, wife of the 
new minister at St. Paul’s United 
church, Sidney, was welcomed by 
19. members of the church W.A. at 




Sidney Boxing Club is back in
2.
Several members will attend the 
mev^ting of the Lower Island W.A. 
Presbytery, which is to be held at 
Shawnigan United church on Wed­
nesday, Sept. 24 at 11 a.ni. Those 
attending are asked to take a box 
lunch. Tea and coffee will be pro­
vided by the ladies of the church.
Discussion was held on the baz­
aar which is to be held at the K.P. 
hall on November 8. Group repre­
sentatives reported on plans to 
have Christmas gift, home cooking, 
sewing, and white elephant stalls, 
with one of the groups to serve tea 
during the afternoon.
Margaret Douglas group is to 
convene the A.O.T.S. dinner, which 
is to be held at 6.15 p.m. on Tues­
day, Sept, 23.
Hostesses for the October W.A. 
meeting will be Mrs. Holder and 
Mrs. Mears.
business. Any boys aged from 10 
to 21 interested in boxing, may re­
port to the community hall at 7.30 
p.m. on Tuesday, Sept. 16. SANS­
CHA has granted the Sidney Boxing 
Club space to set up its equipment 
for training. The new club commit­
tee includes Gordon Cherry, man­
ager; E. E. Law, secretary-trea­
surer; B. Williamson, coach.
Touind own
MRS. W. J. WAKEPT.EXJD. PHONE 320X
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Brent and 
two children, Barbara and David, 
left Sunday for their home in South 
Burnaby after holidaying at the 
home of Mrs. Brent’s brother-in- 
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Collins, Fourth St.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred D’Altroy of
A newcomer to the group, C. i Emmaus, Penn., and two children,
Laing, of the Sidney Florist Shop, j Lauren and Terry, were recent 
who nas had considerable cxperi- | guests at the home of Mrs. D’Al-
ence in coaching boxers from Eng­
land. is a welcome new member to 
the coaching staff. It is hoped to 
have as good a clui) as the old Sid- 
nev Boxing Club.
troy’s brotlier and sister-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. .J. Reimer, Tapping 
Road.
A. Whitson is arriving this week 
from Prince Albert to join his wife
The club propo.ses to put on a full ] daughter who are staying with
wrestling card once every other 
month and a boxing card in be­
tween. Alimonies raised will be 
given to the building fund.
May Send Brief
Possibility of presentation of a 
brief to the Royal Commission on 
Education was discussed at the 
opening meeting of the North Saan- 
: ich High School Parent-Teachers’ 
Association, held at the school on 
Monday, Sept. 8. A special meeting 
of the group will be held September 
29 to allow parents an pppprtunity 
to put forward suggestions.
Preparations were also made for 
the staging of a variety show to be 
held October 24. , :
Tells Of Benefits
Mrs. E. Buckley, provincial secre­
tary of the Old Age Pensioners’ As­
sociation, was a special guest at the 
regular meeting of the Sidney 
branch of the organization held on 
Thursday, Sept. 4. Giving an ad-
Mrs. Whitson’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Bloor, Fourth St.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Lear of Bourne­
mouth, England, were supper guests 
during the past week at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Martin, Third 
St.
Mr. and Mrs. N. We,st, Third St., 
spent part of their vacation at 
Parksville, Salt Spring Island and 
Vancouver. . i
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Tucker recent-
dress on the aims of the association, j moved from San Juan Ave.
Mrs. Buckley also answered several 
questions put to her by the audi­
ence, and gave a resume of what 
was being done for the benefit of 
the aged of the province.
More than 40 members of the 
Victoria branch were also present 
at the gathering, which enjoyed a 
rhusical program arranged by 
Thomas Yates before concluding the 
meeting with refreshments.
to
their new home on Fourth St.
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Conacher of 
Winnipeg are visiting at the home 
of the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs, 
B. M. Buckborough, Resthaven 
Drive.
Mrs. T. Brown and Miss Dorothy 
Brown, of Vancouver, were recent 
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs, 
H. J. McIntyre, Third St.
Mrs. J. D. Pearson, Amelia Ave., 
is a patient at Rest Haven hospital.
Mrs. A. M. Hopkins, of Black Dia­
mond, has been a visitor at the home
school, and has taken up residence 
in Victoria. <
A farewell party was given re­
cently by the young people of the 
Assembly of God church. East 
Saanich Road, in honor of Mrs. H. 
Jones, the former Glenys Jones, who 
has left to join her husband in Van­
couver. During the evening a white 
Bible was presented to Mrs. Jones, 
and albums were given to her two 
sons, Allan and David,
Miss .lean Smith of Toronto is a 
guest at the home of her friend, 
Miss Jean Griffiths, Third St.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Lock of Moose 
Jaw were visitors during the week­
end of the former’s aunt and uncle. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Dickenson, Fir,st 
St.
Colin Ross, son of Dr. and Mrs. 
D. R. Ross, Patricia Bay Highway, 
has returned home after holidaying 
in England, Scotland, France and 
Spain. He is among those from this 
district who will continue studies at 
Victoria College this year.
Carolyn Leach, who has been 
spending her vacation with her 
grandparents. Dr. and Mrs. V/m. 
Leach, Dencross Terrace, has left 
to continue her studies at Queen 
Margaret school, Duncan.
Mrs. R. Pettigrew, Sixth St., has 




Mr. and Mrs. William Dunford 
and two children, of Sylvan Lake, 
Alta., are visitor’s this week with 
Mrs. Dunford’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Spurr, Weiler Ave. Mr. 
Dunford is editor of the weekly Syl­
van Lake News and paid a cordfal 
fraternal call at The Review office 
on Tuesday.
ents, Rev. and Mrs. R. Melville, 
Third St., on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Shelton have re­
cently sold their home to H. C. 
Link, Mills Road, and have taken 
up residence in the home formerly 
owned by R. Anderson, Fourth St.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Thompson, 
Amelia Ave.. have left for a holiday 
at the home of their son, Robert, in 
Kitimat. 'I’hey will visit Salt Lake 
City and Denver Irefore returning 
to their Sidney homo.
On Thursday evening, Aug. 28, a 
farewell party was given at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Jones, 
East Saanich Road, in honor of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. H. Stillwell, who are 
leaving to take up residence in Tor­
onto. During the evening an elec­
tric frying pan was presented to the 
couple by Rev. G. Richmond. Mr. 
Stillwell has been a very active 
. . . Continued on Page Eight
Winners At P.N.E.
First prize at the P.N.E. for his 
exhibit of polished roots and burls 
was won by N. E. Watts, Sixth St., 
Sidney. Mr. Watts last year won 
second and third prizes for the same 
type of entry.
Another Sidney winner at the ex­
hibition was V. J. Field, Oakland 
Ave., who had entries in the intarsia 
section. A recent winner at the 
C.N.E. in Toronto, Mr. Field has 
received a congratulatory letter 
from a couple at Niagara Falls who 
placed second and fourth at that 
exhibition.
TOBACCO ODOR 
Tobacco smoke can be removed' 
from a room by leaving an open jar 
containing Vii-ounce of spirits of 
lavender and a lump of salts of 
ammonia standing in the room. 
Spirits of lavender can be made by 
adding oil of lavender to some rub- 
bind alcohol. Another remedy for 
tobacco odor is simply to place a 
dish of vinegar in the room.
Integration of milling facilities in 
British Columbia has taken place 
in a uniqud manner making it pos­
sible to sort and grade logs for their 
best possible use.
On Sunday afternoon. Aug. 31, a 
double christening service took 
place at Holy Trinity church, with 
Rev. Roy Melville officiating. The 
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. R. H. 
Harman of Vancouver, wearing an 
heirloom gown, received the names 
Andrew Howard. Godparents are
of Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Champion, 1 Mrs. Morgan Earl, J. Edwards and
' WHAT: IS'lMEANT BY 
ROBIN HOOD’S BARN?
■ ' Robin Hocjd’s'barnisltheigreatr 
Sdutdoors;'; It: conies jfrom the’fact : 
I that Robih Hbdd ;iwas supposed: to ' 
'stable hisvhorsessunder: the c^ ' 
opy of the blue sky.
sCANivSMLINGcSHIPS 'TRAVEL:
SHASTER :THAN::THE :■ WIND?4v: ■ ,
1 Ordinary .sailing; ships j Cannot 
sail faster' than;,the; wiridVdriying 
them. However, light racing ves­
sels and iceboats -sail mush faster
than a vdnd blowing at right 
■ angles to the course. The, speed 
record loir icebohts under ordin- 
. :ary conditions Vis; about; 75 ihiles 
van hour but during a; 70-mile gale ? 
Vthey are; known to go as fast aisi 
Vi 140; m.p.h.V,v:ii,;;Vi,
..ms.
WHERE SHOULD I TAKE A 
SMASHED, FENDER;;:' '
FOR REPAIR?
Take the car to Douma Motoi's, 
specialists in Bodyand Fender 
i work with ; expert professional 
V ; repainting. ; VPhoneV 131.
(Copr. 1957—U.; Features Syndicater; :
Third St. Mr. and Mrs. Hopkins 
and Mr. and Mrs. Champion had 
neighboring ranches in the Foothill, 
district of Priddis, Alta., for 30 
years. Mrs. Hopkins returns home 
next week after visiting friends in 
Vancouver and Chilliwack.
Mrs. A. W^ Nantpn, Alta.,
is visiting;her daughter-in-law, Mrs. 
Elizabeth White; Fifth: St;;;
,; Recent visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs; J. N. Chariipion, Third 
St. j were Barney . Crockett, V retired 
R.C .M;p.; stock detective, V and MVfs. 
Crockett, of / Medicine Hat, also 
Richard Coriridp of Okotoks; Alta;V ^ 
Jay Champion, Divide’ Road, Salt 
Spring Island,; visited; his grandpar­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. n; Champion, 
Third . St;, en yrpute To ;Calgary, 
where he is engaged; in real;; estate 
business.
MVr. and; Mrs. A.; W. Hollands, 
Third St., have returned home after 
spending a few days up-island.
The Rotary Anns are being en­
tertained at the home of Mrs. S. 
Penny in/Victoria next Thursday 
evening. Sept. 18.
Miss Helen Ross, daughter of Dr. 
and Mrs. D. R. Ross, Patricia Bay 
Highway, is on the teaching .staff 





will be in attendance
'WED.. SEPT. 17
at Rest Haven Hospital.
PHONE 265
for appointment.
PEANUT BUTTER—McColl’s. 4-lb. tin........... 87c
COFFEE—Malkin’s Best, reg. or fine, lb....... ......79c
GREEN BEANS—Brentwood, 15-oz. tins, 2 for 35c 
DOG and GAT FOOD—Rover, 15-oz. tins, 6 for 57c
M^ZAM MA ¥ STOME
A UNITED PURITY STORE
EAST SAANICH ROAD at McTAYISH — PHONE 150
J. Wood. His cousin, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. C. Robertson, Vancou­
ver, was named Christopher Nairn 
and his godparents are A. J. Rob­
ertson, A. J. Wilson and Mrs. Mc­
Allister, all of Vancouver. Follow­
ing the ceremony, a christening tea 
was held at the home: of the cousin’s 
grandmother, Mrs. E. A. Robertson, 
Towner Park Road. Mr. and Mrs. 
Myros of Hazelton, . grandparents of 
Christopher Nairn, were present for 
the occasion.
Wallace Melville, /who is oh the 
public relations;; staffof the / Alum­
inum Co; of Canada at;Kitimat, and. 
who represented / them // at V, the 
P.N.E., Vancouver,: visited his par-
PasteurizecI Milk
: 4 , and; Cream,
Deliveries to your door 




Island Farms’ V Distributor/:
Phone Sidney 223
Service that embraces the Peninsula 
and Gulf, Islands meeting all 
problems of transportation.








SIDNEY - Phone 210
THURS; - FRl. - SAT. ;
SEPTEMBER 11 - 12 
SHOW TIMES: 
Week Nights: 7.45 p.m, 
Sat. Eve., 6.50-9.00 p.m
(BRENTWOOD)
;:,PHONE::;" :■
Sidney 2 - Keating 158




: t h e ; latest, 
the loveliest, 
the most.
Now skirts in new .stylo,s from $7.95
Car Coats from.................... ....$13.95
Now' 2-pieco tw'oed and knitted 
//;.,.;:■ suits/fronv .....$19.95
Now raincoats from.....,,,$25.95 
' Sweaters, including such
names as Dalkeith, in now







will continue business in Victoria 
under tl>c dii'ocllon of
Mr. George Bennett
of Ardmore Drive, Sidney,
#;*:;/ liekets/irom /; Haney’s:/ 
;kS;/ Lurline Takes \ 
You io Hawaii January 9
THE









Pride o£ the Matson Luxury Lines takes you 
from Seattle, One way, 3 to a room, $1-15 . . . 
2 to a rooyn, $185. Keturn oy air If you like. 
Tourist class to Victoria, $111.30. Sept. 8 to 13 
is special Hawaiian Booking Week at Blancy’s. 
You'll find their Haw’ailan Travel Counsellors 
most InterestinK and helpful. They’D gladly give 
you free color folders of places to stay . . . to 
see . . .tours to take.
c....BlanSy’S Travel Service
Infoimntlon Bureau for Hawaii.
TIckcls, reservations, lours, folders, ^ . 
9'40 Douglas IMiune a-TWl
Y®m iie®8iP.M.“We'¥e
BEACON AVENUE PHONE; Sidney 524
wliu limt boon uKHocintod 
wllh Miuirioe t'annichnel 




mvvmu'm • 'Js'iwt •
Now at One Address 
The Carmichael Building, 1023 Fort St.
5*4223 or 3*1743
do Uiidll Aiilitjiio - Miuii'loo Ourmlol)tiol KilvorHinilhs
MON. - TUKS. - WED. 
SKPrEMOER 15 - 16 - 17
Please forgive us for sticldug out our clicsta 
but we’re proud! 'Wo are graduates of the 
famous Allen P.M. Service Course which 
qualifies us to perform all phases of engine 
tune-up.
Our specialized training plus our new 
Electrouic Tune-up Equipment meane new 
life for your car tho P.M. way.





TOM ami GERRY FLINT -
Corner FIFTH and BEACON
AAA APPOINTED
nill
//p^URSDAY:t FRIDAY...- 'SATURDAY ■.
PICNIC'-: HAMS—










VOMEN’H UIOIMtEEI.ED SANDAI.S in Idnek 
.suodo and hliick patent sling strap a»d Uu; 
uuai'anteed idn.sUe lieHs by 
i' Grand’iuore, Pair. ; ■ , ^ ^
iun’.s’ IlLUE .SUEDE DESERT BOO’LS will) 
soft, quiet .sole. *^()***'
Si^es::l;|.o'6. Po'ii' , :/./ ■:
THE LATEST) . . . OIKLSMVY l.EAGUE 
SADDLE OXFORDS will) White ealf but- 
I()U)S )U)(1 black ,suede lop,s, $p;'!)9
Sizes 5'.;i 1,0 9, Pah’.......
CAULIFLOWER-
.........EACH 33‘




of Pafneia Bay Armories
All bdya aged 1 3”! B interested in Air
Shoppins' Hoiirit 9 a.m. - 5.30 p.m.
FHONE'SI SIDNEY
v„-*iucL eitty uc lutci v luwe-u
during the evening.
11 MiMhifd a»WA9Nrn 11(105,TY
MEN’S BROWN “(1AI,E" OXI’OUDS will) 
extra thick .sole fo)- l)i))*(ler Iji'j Jucic Petcru
DY 6RIFFITH'”'PAT1R1CiA NkAL
,qu, «r.d IMH* Mi. «» L.
.U'qqf't^ ' if.'ll,c4 H * "’'BN * si'i,•■'I""
woa)'ii)(!, and only, pair , .
STYLERITE Shoe Store
SIDNEY’.S FA.M'1LY .SHOE STORE
TRENTIIAM BLOCK, SIDNEY. PHONE 612
MflllMi iASIE TEMWERS at STAN'S
- - ■ ■ *•'- * ......... <j|«r|c
...2'for '
PEAS—Nobob No. 4 Faimy.
';:l5-o/. iinS'.,...... ..............
CORN—Salad Quotm I''iim’y.
tins . ............—..... .
FRUIT COCKTAIL—I lu nt’s.
';'T5*o'/..l.'lns'....... .
FLOUR—H.oiiin I looil.
''.'U5*lb. sack ----- -------- ---------
PORK LUNCHEON MEAT«- 
Iho’daa. Tin
YHID®,
_ _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ JWMItlE
FOOOSy^.
;TEA BAGS... ",
Fort Garry, OranKP 
Lidiol, lOD's , ,69c
Tif Freo Gift Inside ’Ar
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Visits Former Home
Mrs. John Johnson of Verdier 
Ave., Brentwood, with her children 
Wayne, Tossia and Wendy, has re­
turned from a summer’s visit to her 
parents in Caerau, Wales (not far 
from Cardiff and the location scene 
of “How Green Was My Valley”). 
The children enjoyed seeing the 
sights of London, including Buck­
ingham Palace, as well as the 
Prince of Wales’ Room in Cardiff 
Castle.
Tossia has returned to Brentwood 
school, and Wayne to Malvern 
House.
Mr. Johnson remained in Brent­
wood during most of the summer.
TENNIS CLUB
Hours of play for Brentwood 
Tennis Club have been revised for 
September, according to the presi­
dent, Graham Rice. Play, which is 
on Brenta Lodge courts, will be be­
tween the hours of 3 and 8 p.m. 
Saturdays, and 4 and 8 p.m. Wed­
nesdays.
CENTMAI. SAANtCm
WELSH SENATOR IS ANNUAL
SLIPPED AT SLIP 
Single fine levied in Central Saan­
ich’ police court Thursday, Sept. 4, 
was against Florrie Stade, 1079 Fin- 
layson, Victoria, for failing to brake 
her vehicle effectively while it was 
standing at the Brentwood Ferry 
slip.
VISITOR TO BRENTWOOD
An interesting visitor to Brent­
wood at this time each year is Sen­
ator E. V. Robertson, from Cody, 
Wyoming, the home of Buffalo Bill. 
No westerner in origin, but born in 
Cardiff, Wales, the senator was the 
manager of a firm of electrical 
power engineers in London, Eng­










Current taxes unpaid on 
will have penalties added.
To avoid paying penalties taxes must be paid 




AUOiON - $500,000.00 
SAW MILL MACHinY
ROSS CARRIERS ■ FORK LIFT - TRUCKS j 
3 KILNS - 6 STEAM ENGINES - 4 BOILERS i 
The ENTIRE Operating Assets of 
CROWE, GONNASON LUMBER CO. LTD. |
Victoria, B.C. |
Plasi©r Mill, Saw Mil!, Sash asid P®©!* Machinss
Huqe Quantity Belting, Shafting, Steel Plate, etc. 
314,000.00 CHOICE HEADS AND KNIVES. ETC.
Office Equipment, Balance of Stock of Lumber, 
Paints, Hardware, Electric Motors to 250 h.p.
TERMS: Vs Down, Balance 12 Months 
on Major Items
AUCTION: SEPT. 25-2G-27 —PREVIEW: 20th to 24th
SEND FOR FREE catalogue TO: :
On Wednesday, Sept. 3, the eve­
ning group of the W.A. to the Brent­
wood United church lield the first 
meeting of the fall season. The de­
votional period was taken Ijy Mrs.
P. G. Hitchcox. Owing to the resig­
nation of the secretary and trea­
surer the election of officers was 
held at this early date. Mrs. G. H. 
Williscroft was re-elected president; 
Mrs. Ronald Bickford, .secretary; 
Mrs. P. G. Hitchcox. treasurer and 
Mrs. Roy Clemelt wa.s appointed to 
the visiting committee. Mrs. Daryl 
Sluggett is the convener of the re­
freshment committee. Arrange­
ments were made for a rummage 
sale to be held at the church hall on 
Saturday, Sept. 20, to be convened 
by Mrs. R. Wooldridge. All dona­
tions will be gratefully received 
and can be left at the church hall 
or with any of the members. Tenta­
tive plans were made for a turkey ; 
supper to be held on Saturday, Oct. ' 
25. Mrs. G. L. Sluggett was wel­
comed as a new member.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. (Bud) Butler 
are receiving congratulations on the 
birth of a daughter, Deborah Ann, 
born at St. Joseph’s hospital last 
week.
The Blue Bird cafe, Keating Cross 
Road and West Saanich Road will 
be closed until further notice. The 
owners, Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Fen­
ton have left for a holiday at Kam-
him to seek the high and dry clim­
ate of Wyoming, and he became a 
cattle and sheep rancher.
Mr. Robertson bought his first 
ranch from the famous Buffalo Bill, 
five years before tho well-known 
hunter’s death. Both Cody and his 
own land lioldings have grown con­
siderably since that time. Serving 
a term in the U.S. Senate, (he is 
believed to be flio only Brifi.sher 
elected to the United States upper 
house), Senator Robertson took a 
certain amount of kidding about 
how he got elected with that 
“brogue”.
ALWAYS SAME GUIDE 
During the past half dozen years, 
Senalor Robertson has been an en­
thusiastic Brentwood fisherman 
every fall. When he first came to 
Victoria, someone introduced him to 
Claude Creed, and the Senator has 
been fishing with Claude or his son 
Jim ever since. Besides Brentwood 
Bav, Senator Robertson fishes 
Cowichan Bay, East Point, Sidney 
Island, or wherever the fishing is 
supposed to be good, about four
Labor Day week-end found many 
visitors on James Island for the 
fishing derby, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Penman had as their guests Mr. 
and Mrs. Alex Thomson of Lady­
smith; Miss Judy Tennant, Vancou­
ver; Warren Millar of Winnipeg, and 
Mrs. Kay Jones of Ladysmith.
The fish-off over Labor Day week­
end climaxed nine weeks of com- 
pelitive fishing. During the previous 
weeks, Wallace Bond lauded the 
largest salmon, over 29 lbs., to win 
tlie Moore Club trophy. In the fish- 
off, E. Harfkmd won first prize with 
his l(>-lb. fish. Kelly Scott brought 
in the aggregate weight of Cv! lbs. If 
oz. and won a Coleman stave. The 
largest salmon brought in by a lady 
was Mrs. Noble’s 7-lb. ]5-oz. fish, 
while the hidden weight prize was 
won by W. Kidd, Jr. Andrew Nel­
son won the guessing contest for the 
nearest to Uie correct weiglit of the 
winning fish caught by the men.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. McCreesh have 
left for a three-weeks’ holiday and 
plan to visit various members of
In his first session as senior mag­
istrate of Sidney police court, D. G. 
Ashby imposed fines on three motor­
ists and one violator of liquor laws 
last Friday morning.
Earl Mathew Roller of Victoria, 
who pleaded guilty to a charge of 
careless driving, was fined $25 and 
.$3.50 costs, and suffered a 30-day 
license suspension. Gregory Guruly, 
Third St., Sidney, was fined $10 and 
.$5.50 costs for failing to stop at a 
stop sign, and Robert Eugene Fox, 
also of Sidney, was fined $15 and 
$3.50 costs on a similar charge.
For possession of liquor on nn 
Indian Reserve, Jackie Paul, Brent­
wood, was fined $10 and $5 costs.
A large tree at the corner of 
East Saanich Road and Cultra Ave. 
is in danger, as the result of a re­
quest from a resident of the area 
that it be removed. Several Central 
Saanich councillors agreed Tuesday 
night that the tree impeded vision 
at the corner, and it was ordered 
removed if no other remedy could 
be found.
Use Review’s Classified Column.s.
I Brentwood-Mill Bay 
FERRY SERVICE
Do not store oily rags, but burn 
them to avoid .spontaneous eom- 
bustion. If you use oily cliamois 
cloths for I'jolishing, keep them in a 
covered glass jar when not in use.
GREGG’S
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
8G4 Swan St. - ’Victoria 
—PHONE 4-5023 —
I,eaves Brentwood cvei'y hall 
hour, from 8.00 a.m. to 7.00 pan.
Leaves Mill Bay every half hour, 
from 8.30 a.m. to 7.30 p.m. 
Sundays and Holidays — Extra 
trips.
Leaves Brentwood at 8.00 p.ni., 
8.30 p.m. and 9.00 p.m.
Leaves Mill Bay at 8.30 p.m., 9 








SV a week for seve’ral weeks at their family. They first travel to
T orl,TQT. Iv-, .iricit Ihfui- cnn non his
the height of the season, always in 
Creed’s guide boat.
loops. Last Tuesday evening, :Sept.
decorated basket which contained 
the many useful gifts was also in 
the same colors, green and gold. 
Corsages of carnations were pre­
sented to the bride-elect and her 
grandmother, Mrs. Pearl Butler. 
Other invited guests were Mrs. H. 
Peard, Mrs. P. Lomas, Mrs. T. Hol­
loway, Mrs. C. Sluggett, Mrs. R. 
Knott. Mrs. ’W. Tyler, Mrs. Andrej- 
kew, Mrs. H. E. Forsberg, Mrs. E. 
Logan, Mrs. S. Bickford; Misses 
Jessie Peard, Gloria Lomas, Daphne 
Sluggett, Anne Knott, Janet Tyler, 
Gloria Andrejkew, Harriet Fors­
berg, Gail Logan and Sharon Bick­
ford.
Several children from the United 
Church Sunday school, and their
Ladner to visit t eir so and is 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Angus Mc­
Creesh. From there they go by 
train to Bellevue, 'Wash., to spend 
some time with their daughter and 
her family. Rev. and Mrs. R. E. 
Waud; then on to North gate, Seattle, 
to visit their other daughter and her 
family, Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Roan.




2, Miss Sharon Butler, whose mar­
riage will take place this montb^ 
was guest of honor at a surprise 
miscellaneous shower, given by
parents, spent a pleasant afternoon
at Centennial park last Sunday. The 
weather was ideal for playing in 
the pond and at 5.30 all enjoyed a 
pot luck supper, after which the
733 Johnson St.. 
VICTORIA, b:c.
AUCTIONEERS - SINGE 1902 ,11
1233 W. Georgia, 
VANCOUVER. B.C. i
Misses Norma and Doreen Bick- j children played Tor a while before
fatromzE:;REVIe;W; ^




ford,: at; the home of their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Bickford, 
West Saanich Road. /(The; ;theme 
decoration of the; room w^s: in the 
softball team colors of which: Miss 
Butler is a member. The prettily
packing up to, return home. Among 
those; attending were the Rev, H, 
Howard and his three young sons, 
and the superintendent of the Sun-: 











A complete stock of Jicautiful 
recordings by all the leading 
makers, Modern Hi-Fi for 
demonstration in our store.
S TAN L A iC E
amd
YOONfi
The weather reports for August, 
reports the Experimental Farm at 
Saanichton, was characterized by 
much above average temperatures, 
sunshine and evaporation and be­
low normal minfall and relative 
humidity. :
The monthly mean temperature 
was (14.3 degrees Fall., 2.5 degrees 
above the 45-yenr average. This 
wn.s tho third liigliest mean tem-
JTOIM5 ABOUT
"-cadets;,.,':
(Continued ’From Page (One)
ii
m








, Along witiv magic: we find' timt; 
in uncient BabyloninivAHKyrimi 
medieino a list of 250 vegelablo 
drugii and aoirie drugs of animal 
orliiin and mineral origin. Drngo 
were eonsfulered n .'seicnicc nt thin 
rnrtv lime.
than 700 (li'ugfi from minernla, 
veR(?tnbU> and raiimal soarec.s.
Now is dm time to fortify 
ugainat wiafe.r cold;; and infeo' 
lions. Take vitamins to fortify, 
and rtak your doet.or rdioul Oral
The Pnpyru.s i'iherH, wi’h-teii 
nhonl. UdO B'Cb (’onlidas till, pi’C* 
■ ..•r«rir»()on« and mentions moro
,(,;i,tiu V.iccim.:.. Cuing ari;,- vnvr
pabt It,0, corner!; , . , eaKy park 
ing," 'y,,':
ROYAL OAK :■ O'PEN,9 n.m.9 p.m.
many years witli a marine anit, 
Dni’ing tlie lalior yenrs of the ma­
rine ,s(iandron at Patrh.'ia Bay, Flt.- 
Lieut. llaoiiaii wa.'s a(,l,|ulaiil ihere. 
I-’BOM NOV.\ SCOTIA 
A native of Nova .Scotia, flic new 
eaflet C.O, enli.sled in tlie air force 
when it was irioasnrahle in 'hun­
dreds. For; a few years he served 
with tlie infant force, leaving it 
during nn early ve.sliafne wliich; re- 
diieeil iUi sireiiglli, When n iievv 
era dawned and ii iveriod of expan­
sion was esi;al)lif,ihed, young Reid 
Hannan joined again. : ,
; Ho served in dll parts of: eastern 
Canada . and at Piitrieia Bay hefore 
leavini? th<* service nearly a deende 
ago;: Upon : cpmplotion: of diis ; nor- 
vice ho jrilnetl tlie fdnff of T.C.A,, 
where ho i,s now (o he found at th(' 
recei,itlon:,de.sk,;, A .resident:, of, Sid­
ney for many years, ho has taken 
an active and keen inlerest in ninny 
conunnnity nffali'.s. ’ He has sfawed 
for many term,s ns chairman of the 
Seoul Group ComiTiillee lieni and 
put in several years air conch t o a 
liaseliall team, Fit,-Lieut, Hannan 
resides on neiieon Avci,, witli his 
faniliy. Hi.s olest son, Held, is a 
niomi:ior of tho Kldnoy squadron and 
i,s the only cadol in tlio sipiadron .so 
far to (ly a piano, Ho lira under' 
(aken his own flying eounio witli 
Victoria Flying Club', rf'cenlly eovn, 
plelhig ids tir.sl .solo fligiit,,
Mr.s, Hannan k; a inemlier of tho 
;,|,vff of p.iduf'::' '.•int'ifw 'mmvndprtl 
nffico,-'-':
I'HOM AIltCUF.W
Adjatimt of: Uie seniadron is a for-,
itit.i . .(* 1* V,:ii.a.i. I)i,i
ing tho recoat war lie flew ns wire* 
lo.ss-air gunner,' His ground trade





perature for August recorded on 
this farm. 'I’he mean maximum 
wa.s 74.4 degrees Fah. and the 
mean minimum was .54.3 degrees 
Fall, compared to 70.8 degrees Fah. 
re.spoctively for the long term 
average,s. The high temperature of 
82.0 degrees Fall, was recorded on 
August It and 24, Tlie low tern- 
jierature of 49.0 degrees Fah, was 
recorded on August 28.
There were 310.1 liours of bright 
sunsiiine ^ compared to'; Uie 45-year 
average of 28(i,5 hours. The aver­
age daily .sunshine wns Ki liours.
The monthly evaporation from a 
free WaI.er surface was 5,24 inelios 
which is nn ineronso of 1,27 ivielies 
above the ll-yonr monthly average. 
I’he daily evaporation was 0.109 
inche.s.
LOW IIAINFAI.L
Procipilnlion of 0.72 inclu's was 
0,11 ineli below tlie 45-yonr average. 
Tlio heayiost .rainfall of 0.28 incli 
wa.s recorded on August 28, 'Dioro 
wore five (lay.s,witli rain.
Tim, relntivo hinnidity .was 70,(i 
per cent eomparod to tlio 12-yoar 
avorago of 74,8 tier: eoiit,, ; ;
Prom nnngrieultiiral .standpoint 
August was very dry and hot witli 
sevoro drought eoiidll,ions iirovail- 
iag tinUl the fimil week. On uniiTi- 
gated, upland .soil.s gro.wUi wm; 
very poor wiUt little or no pasfnro 
or iihyUltormalh, The liot wonUior 
favored tomutno.s, corn and vino 
crops wliioli niatnrod earlier tlnm 
usual and woro of , excollont qaal' 
ity, Fltdd ehrysnntliomums are ia 
lung supply nnd are of good (jimlity,
ing his pnaaing-mit in !ii.s now trmlo, 
lio volnntoerod for nircrow and 
Irainod ns an ,air gnnnor, '.For the 
ri'St of llio war ho fiorvod in tiio irir.
At the time of the drive, through 
Enropo, tlio idrinan was stationod 
witli a Cniiadian unit, It was this 
nfiimeialion witli Cnnadiana. whicli 
hrooght him noross tho Aitaiitic fol­
lowing ll'ie war. For a tlint! liO: was I 
in Victoria, inter as-snpiing die | 
del ioM of I ravel agent with WIill • 
tome and Co,, iivDunean. -
|■:;,AI,SO' WITHVT.G.A, 4';:
j In Dnnoaii Iso mot bin wdo. ilo) 
dmigiitor of Dr. and .Mrs. R, it. 
.Hi.ill *4'"',: 1'.-.
! niakf,':<; liiirhoino (ii'j Third Si„, with., 
Mrs, Coni well and their llireo .ohil-;
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Healer
’50 Ford Sedan. 
Heater . .. ---
'19 Meteor Sedan. 
'.Heater.












’•19 l*ohliae Sedan 
Radio and 
Heater,;,,.:
’I)’2 Sliulehaker Sedan. $QC1|P1
Heater ------
’,52 He Soto Sedan, Automatic 
trausiniHSiou. oi’ l
Heater . , . -LVt/o
’,52 BiiicU Sedan.
DynnI'low, Imater 
’52 Chrysler Coupe, 
power steering, 
fluid drive, healer
In our Sporting Goods Department you’ll find guns,
ammunition and accessories . to help you bag your 
limit whether you’re after grouse or deer.
$1095
EATON'S' ; ^emd
Come to EATON’S before you start on your annual hunt-; 
ing trip, sec and buy the finosL quality equipment 
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HORNET n.S.A.











t5,5 Clievrolct Sedan, $1f7C|K 
ltd Air. Healer , . .1-1 
'5,5 Chevrolet .Sedan De Liixe, 
Radio and $t 'YAK
’ henler::',.':',. M. t















',270, eneli.. ,.; V
Shotgun Shells
Imperial ;
12-giuigc, box of 25, each.; ;
: Hi-ginige, l)0X: 0f, 25, oaoli;. ,
: 20-gllUgC, .bl)X of'::25, each- ,, .': ;,:,, .. : ::
:':-'Ganiicli,
: l’2-|.(UngC, llOX uf 25, :(,‘!U'dl.,. 
;;„„':'4(i-ga'ngo,"l)ox. ofTS,. oacli.,;;,;;;':
"Shells'

























in (ho ! a( HiUricia Hnv, ho ban Imm'U with
reded by newer, uiore 'nm|ilifiefl 
lirnnclic.'t.
Prior to the wnr Ft), Caniwc'h wiih 
engaged in (he shniping in
London, blnglnnd, in 'Ins unclci'ii
fiiiper-"| (he airline tor llio i;Hn
PiUrictn Uny itigO'vay turn
iCopr, l'.D7, U. I'eaturcs Synd, and 'Dang, Croi'diy). It.A,!’, (in 1h(', miihrcak of war and i * i.rtiinod M\ 'a wirelcMvi man Ffilioic-
Ilvi', year.B.
FG f.’nntivcll hasi Iwcn aelivo in ! 
(lie crtdel :.:i!uadron aince it wn: 
flvih mooled and has dcvolcd con- 
fiidcralilc , time If, it.* cs.liililifili' 
ment,: ,ne,;h:i)i: ,ht'rv(‘<i m; tiToimw.r,
J ' f’* *i 1 A ' v*..'.'-; f
Ko' .since llie r(eili;:u:iticn ot R. 'F.' 





















lenthcr, ' ouch '. .,
IIOFPE’S GUN OIL.
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Ihh****'!’’*^ POWDER ,SOLVEN'IVr/A«
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which are desperately short of water this year, foliow- 
ino- a season of almost unprecedented drought. Many 
palts of the peninsula are regularly faced with problems 
of gaining sufficient water for their needs during the 
sununer. There have been various nieans evolved in order 
to overcome the scarcity. Farmers have constructed irri­
gation ponds and owners of private residences have pro­
vided underground reservoirs to catch rain water.
Residents within the areas covered by the Sidney and 
Brentwood water districts enjoy a freedom from these
inconveniences. . .
Thus, at the present time, there are a limited number 
of homes enjoying complete freedom in the use of water 
for domestic or garden purposes. There are those who 
find an adequate supply for every domestic need and then 
a minority who enjoy neither. For many years there has 
been talk, from time to time, of engineering a water supply 
system to serve all of Saanich Peninsula. Although the 
cost would be high, the major expenditure for construc­
tion of the main pipe line should be borne by senior^pv- 
ernnients leaving only the cost of small laterals as a diiect 
failed yet to gain sufficient impetus to be widely con­
templated. ,W^ithin recent years Central Saanich council has con­
sidered the question, but the council has been diffident 
about giving it great consideration on the grounds_ that 
one section of the district already has an established
adequate water supply. In North 
Saanich this aspect of the picture has been less significant, 
for many residents of Sidney Waterworks District have
pressed for ah over-all supply scheme. An ptive cc^-
Saanich has been investigating ^e 
picture during recent months and is awaiting a furthei
report; on the problem. vU ri. td
^ This week The Reyiewmarries an open letter Ironi L. k.
Leighton, until/recently chairman of; the Town Planning
Commissipri of Central Saanich. In his letter the formei 
iri; planning official attacks the council bitterly for T^ (^
sideration of a water supply. WP cannot agree with Mi. 
Leighton: :We feel that this same: thinking 50 years agO; 
was responsible for the project not having been completed
at that time. . . ,
If every resident of the district whose well provided 
him with an adequate supply were to coiiilemn any com­
munity scheme, then we would never enjoy a full water
We might here sound a timely warning tP those Avno 
share Mr. I.eighton’sriviews. The water table on Saanich
Peninsula is steadily falling. New homes, new domestic
appliances andmodei’n concepts of cleanliness are a 
mahent threat to the supply. Those who enjoy a fulTwell 
today may, themselves, one day find a shortage. I upip 
is no guarantee of permanence in this expanding eia.. While we; do n<!t share. Mr. Leighton’s; views on th.s 
subject we are more than pleased to circulate them. It is 
ri a matter which m.ay yet be widely discussed and l^e suh-
We will be happy to pupi^ the 
oppPLtunitv to any resident who may have an opinion to
THE PLAGUErilS'^^
the lowliest, the proudest and the most 
humble, tall and short, stout and thin, all residents 
of the district have been bitten by the bug this >mar.
bitten by other people’s bugs, but all have 
experienced them. .Some visitors hove oven o.xperienced 
one glimpse ol them and flown in fear and trcmhliug 
the pest-ridden area. We rofor to the mosquitoes, whicly 
in their millions throughout all parts ol
t he district. , . , ins
i The plague has been heavier and moro widespread this
^ year than has been tho case for many years. Ihe flies
! wore evident throughout the mild winter and in the early
■ summer thev swarmed everywhere. Most severely hit 
was Sidnev 'village, wherc they lay in the long grass 
; awaiting Avlth vicious intent every passei'-by. , _
Now is the time for the responsible authpntios to 
' determino that tlie plaguo will not be tolerated next year.
Tliese diminutive blood-suckers have eosi residents pntn 
I ' and exasporatlon. They have cost us money r
f tors t hev drove away, In each sect ion ol the d i sir let 
Ihertv is *an avithiirit.y rpsponslble for the udministration 
ri of the area. Those.aiithoritics should right now' tneiiaie 
to e.xlerminato the pest early in the new ^year. , ^
; ■ Another year of RW'atting nnd scratching eonld well
■'■'rilrive'us"allurnviy.'’'■
of Transport Commissioners for 
Canada to shift from a circular 
base rate area based on density and 
continuity of population.
VARIED RESULTS
“Many of the new base 
areas, including those of Sidney, 
Keating, Albion, Belmont, Colquitz 
and Victoria, came into effect on 
August 1, and therefore on the bills 
received in August some subscrib­
ers found themselves relieved of 
mileage while others were billed 
with it for the first time. Also the 
mileage chart was increased as 
part of the recent rate increase 
granted by the Board of Transport 
Commissioners. The changes in 
base rate boundaries and mileage 
rales were general throughout our 
system.
“Under the new method of draw­
ing the boundary of the base rate, 
Sidney has an irregular boundary 
following the population develop­
ment, while Keating has two such 
areas, a small one around the cen­
tral office and another in the Brent­
wood area.
“The Victoria exchange area was 
recently enlarged to. include the 
Albion, Belmont and Colquitz cen­
tral offices. Within this enlarged 
area some subscribers pay mileage 
and will continue to do so.”
Former Sidney garage operator,
Albert Hov,;ard has established an 
enviable recoi’d in Victoria in the 
realm of selling cars.
Mr. Howard relinquished his.gar­
age in 'iS)33 and assumed his new
duties as car salesman with Nation- j .-nni member.s of the legislature 
al Motors. In 1!)54 he sold j toured, the Gulf Islands on the in­
rate cars than any other Ford salesman
THEY WATCHED!
* * * * * *
And Pender Island Grew
tween lower Vancouver Island and 
the outer islands is responsible for 
the upswing in population on Pen­
der, and look forward confidently 
to a superior school on the island in 
the near future.
When Premier W. A. C. Bennett, ^ 
Highways Minister P. A. Gaglardi,
, , , , 1 11 1 augural run of the ferry Motor Prm-in B.C. In li)r)7 he established the „
same record and is well on the way j cess in .July ol U)5(i, heralding the 
to the same mark this year. Al- i opening of ferry service between
ready he has been awarded lliree j 
prizes for tho first three quarters 
of the fiscal year and looks to the 
end of Seploinber with confidence.
Other than a garage operator he 
had never previously sold cars.
Swartz Bay and the Outer Islands, 
enterprising residents of Pender 
Island painted a sign across the 
slipway at Port Washington bearing 
the legend, “Now, Watch These 
Islands Grow!”
G.W.L. Bazaar
Catholic Women’s League held a 
most successful smorgasbord in 
Mahon hall, Ganges, last week, 
raising the sum of $228 for their 
funds. Mrs. Jameski was general 
convener, and was assisted by Mrs. 
H. Carlin, Mrs. F. Bonar, Mrs. E. 
Brenton, Mrs. I. Hughes, Mrs. R. 
Kitchen, Mrs. S. Kitchener, Mrs. J.
I Lamb, Mrs. LaFortune, Mrs. C. 
Marcotte, Mrs. F. H. Newnham, 
Mrs. E. Patchett and Mrs. W. A. 
Reid.
Mr. Lamb was at the door, and 
the beautiful pair of blankets was 
won by Mrs. D. K. Crofton, Ganges* 
Misses Roberta and Lynne Aker- 
man, Marcotte, Susan Alexander, 
and others helped to serve.
This prophecy is coming true for 
Pender Island. In 1958, 18 pupils 
were registered at the island school. 
This year 34 pupils are enrolled, 
and for the first time in 15 years a 
second teacher is being employed 
to relieve Mrs. Dorothy Grimmer 
of some of the classes, which range 
from grades I to 8. Six of the 34 
pupils are beginners, others are 
from new families which have 
settled on the island.
NEW ROOM
1 There are two class rooms in the 
Pender Island schoolhouse, but as 
the registration declined, the second 
room declined also, and has been 
used mainly as a storeroom, al­
though new linoleum was laid last 
year. This room is presently being 
fitted with filackboards and desks, 
and will he ready in approximately 
two weeks, at which time the new 
teacher is expected on the island.
Residents are convinced the great 






The Bible contains the vitamin 
of Soul Health.
Sabbath School .............9.30a.m.
Preaching Service —11.00 a.m. 
Dorcas Welfare—Wed., 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service—Wed., 7.30 p.m. 





V.ASTOR T. L. WESCOTT, B.A., 
Slug:gett Baptist Church, 
Brentwood Bay 
Services Every Sunday
Family Worship ...........10.00 a.m
Evening Service .......... 7.30 p.m.
FOR SALE ... LETTERS
“CHRISTIANITY IN TRANSITION”—By PhiUp Holloway—A New 
Book with a New Look and aiming to cut superstition away 
genuine religion. Price .. .. ------ ■ --------- -----  -------
Available at HEBDEN BOOKS
814 .lolinson Street Victoria, B.C. g;
Archdeacon G. H. Holmes offici­
ated at a quiet home wedding at 
Cusheon Lake last week, uniting in 
marriage, Mrs. Louise Foley and 
Frank Draper. Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Watmough attended the 
principals, and held a small recep­
tion at their home afterwards;
The bride wore a dark brown 
crepe dress and tiny rosebuds form­
ed her corsage. Mrs. Watmough 
was in a blue silk figured dress and 
had a matching corsage. Norman 
Preston proposed the toast to the 
bride; and a decorated ;wedding 
cake was cut.; ; s.: 0 ,
; Mr.' Draper; has resided on Salt 
Spring for 20 years' coming here 
from West V.ancouver; and Calgary. 
He is a Veteran of the First World 
War. Mrs; Draper has lived here 
; eight years, and spent: 20 years in 
Vancouver.;;,';: ."'ri-'
The happy couple are spending a 
short holiday in Cheniainus. ;
tetters To The Editor
point af:viow„or tlio, welfare of iVa’’MORE OF HENS,;, ..
Editor,,.Review, ,,V.
■:sirv::'' ■■■': '■"
Recently I wrote tlio R.S.P.C.A. in 
London to forward mo litoraturo 
in rogord to the nbove, 'i’luv fol­
lowing IH (in excerpt from lho ohlet 
Bocretnry:
‘‘Wo ore sorry to lionr of tho 
estnldlHlmiont nt the Imttcry oyfitom 
of koepivJiR poultry In your part of 
<:. tlw world and wonld appreciate 
' your attention to givo publicity to
I'lons.”,:^':''
Few can gainnay tlie nrgunionl 
that wl\ero living creatnrefi are 
kept for tlio Hole purpoKO of Itene. 
fiting mankind llie leiist return 
Hint can bo nuido for tlicir vain- 
aVile sinvice.H is to maintain tliom 
In reasonable comfort,




, Ihe undesirability of from the 1 Sept. 2, 195ft.
Glad To Be Back Here, Couple 
Deplore London Hotel Rooms
Tbiis ifi their borne, World travel*
' Mr. and'Mrrs. R. :d, Murray
" of Deep Cove, have retornorl to their 
.Peninsula Itome wlUi tlw realization 
'V'itutl' uiaw,.: ,as','nev«ribefore,' Deep 
Cove hi trnty tladr liorno.
Tlio cmiplfj have roturned from a 
tonr of wcfilern Euroiw which Inatcd
i for ttweo months and « tndf. 
nig" inm..,vum; viivy ,,vL*U,v*
England, Holland, Cicrmany and
, , Cwjk't'Hond, ...
The Iraycltcrr. left HR- by the 
polar' rmilerin 'Amaterdam,' where
tlnjy fmmd Dvcrcrowdod iilroeta and 
no (,raffle conluad. li watt a laiUdny 
and alt the poliro bad been taken 
off point duly. Tlio Ktrceis wm’c 
filled with antomol)ilcs, motorized 
cyclofi and “bubhlo' cars”, 'riio 
counirytsido was filleil with gnrdems 
and flowerti, ,,
They cltose Ktaikonliof, in llollaml
s]f\
produce. The result of this highly 
competitive showing is one of the 
world’s most attractive floral dis­
plays."., ,;
DISAPPOINTED
Mr. Murray found: his native; Scot­
land disappointing. The famed Prin­
ces St,, in Edinburgh was so pack­
ed with traffic that he scarcely saw 
the street. The cafes and restaur­
ants were packed, with queues 
awaiting meals, while he was oblig­
ed to leave his liotel when a charter 
bus tour arrived to take up all avail­
able rooms. His was on that li,st.
Edinburgh and Gla,sgow has so 
far outgrown their youth that Mr. 
Murray was; di.slurhed to realize 
how much rural countryside Imd 
been absorbed into the maelstrom 
•of the great cities. Whore once ho 
had ridden in a four-in-hand from 
Gln.sgow to tlio country wa.s now part 
of the city it.self, with teeming 
populiice ami row.s ul lujuse.s .slieleli- 
ing far from tlio original city centre.
Altliough ho visited his homeland 
nearly a decade ago Mr. Murray 
was slmrply disturbed liy tlio condi­
tions provnillng today in tlio tour­
ist hn.sinoR.s. Ho stayed nvernigbt at. 
a railway liotel in London. It wa.s 
dirty, he recalls and the sorvice 
wns appalling, In the niaia rooniR 
tlio lino could lie .seen on Uie walls 
where they Inid l.ieeiv cleaned as far 
ns a Inmd could reacb. Beyond tliat 
point, like a .small boy’s neck, tliey 
remained grubby.
Trains iiavp deterioraUui since ids 
Inst visit, staled Mr. Murray. They 
are (iirty and nnnltrnclivo. He was 
bapiiy witli iiclllier the railways, nor 
tlieir. own hotels."
On the conlineut hotels Averc bet­
tor, bo recalls.
Tlio coiiple rolnrned to Canada by 
tilt) Majilo Leaf route, Tliey landed 
nt Gamier to learn of the K.L.M. 
disaslor over llio Atlanlic and many 
of ills follow passongers were par- 
ticnlarly dtslurlied wlioa (nainten- 
imce work wns needed on tbolr own 
machine, a Unper Conslellntinn. 
THEY FEl.T JT 
Duly sharp incident of (lie donliie 
iournoy. said Mr. Murray was wlien J 
tliey hit nn air pocket on the polar I 
route. Be liad a tray on his knees 
tn rmiov a hi'bded linich. Tiie tray | 
suddenly rose to Ihe level of liis 
head as the tnacliine plummeted 
down. In cominoiv with tlio major- 
IlY' rf o-m-cIlfMw Ml* Murray was 
drenclied in coffee, diluted with tid­
bits from ids hineb. lie assisted 
two lodle.s in the seat in front to 
remove ids meal from their bnir. 
Everyone wns in tlio finme boat, be 
recalls, while the stewardess bad 
the thin edge of t.lie wedge, remov­
ing scraps , from ; everyw!n)rt;» witli 
only iiaper tlssucii
“If this man wei'e not of God he 
could do nothing.”—John 10.33.
The context of this verse tells us 
of Jesus opening the eyes of a blind 
man. Can’t you imagine the Joy 
of the priests 
and religious 
leaders of the 
day that such a 
One had come 
among the m? 
But no — there 
was no joy. They 
stood against 
Jesus claiming 
He was a false 
prophet w hi1e 
they were true
disciples of Moses.
The once blind man had a good 
answer for them though.; He knew 
his. sight had been given him and 
so he was able to state that if this 
man, Jesus, were not of God he 
could do nothing.
Even ;today we: have many who: 
do not believe that Jesus is of God. 
“He: was a goodr man,”: they; say, 
‘rihe: founder; of the Christian relig­
ion.” But Jesus : Christ is more— 
He IS the Christian r-eligion. While 
Christ was on earth He was despised 
and rejected and crucified by men 
but His sacrifice was not in vain 
and: since that time the eyes of 
countless .thousands; have been open­
ed from their state of spiritual dark­
ness into His light. Could this be if 
“this man were not of God,” and 
very God Himself?'
United Churches
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 14 
St. John’s, Deep Cove..10.00 a.m, 
Sunday School..........10.00 a.m.
St. Paul’s, Sidney.. 11.30 a.m.
and 7.30 p.m.
Sunday School ......... 10.15 a.m.
Rev. C. H. Whitmore, B.A.
Shady Creek, Keating. .10.00 a.m. 
Rev. J. G. G. Bompas.
Sunday School ......10.00 a.m.
Brentwood .11.00 a.m.
Rev. H. Johnstone.
Sunday School ----- ....10.20 a.m.
11.00 am.
VISITORS WELCOME
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTHS
The CHRISTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blanshard
Address:
SUNDAY, SEPT. 14, 7.30 p.m.
Everyone cordially invited. 
Glad tidings of the Kingdom of 
God;.
“That in the dispensation of the 
fulness of time. He will gather 
all things, in one, irt; Christ.”
Mortuary Limited
; -‘Memorial Chapel -oC 
Chimes"





“Funeral Chapel ot 
Ro!;es”
Fourth street at 
Sidney Ave.
; Sidney, B.C. 
Sidney IUI
.'.SANDS,:.;,






ri /Rector, Rev. Roy Melville.:: : 
SUNDAY, SEPT. 14
'Holy:, Trinity—;'
Family Eucharist . . .11.00 a.m. 
St.Augustine’s—
/ Evensong - . . . . . . (3.15 p.m.:
St./Andrew’s—' :
; Holy Communion 8.00 a.m.
Evensong ..,..,/:..:.7.30 p.m. 
Thursday-
Holy (Communion...-.9.00 a.m.
NOW OPEN AT EATON'S
EATON'S Box OfHce is now open for the purchase of 1958-59 season tickets. 
Be sure to get your choice of seat come in, mail your cheque, or phone 
Zenith 6100 for your tickets this week!
SEASON TICKETS SAVE YOU MONEY!
By liuyiiig a season tieket you reali/e savings of fis niuoiv iis 7.70.
Single tickets foi’ tlie entire series youi’ cost:
12.50 17.50 22.50 27.50
Season tickets for tlie same sealing wonlci be:
9.00 12.60 16.20 19.80
This means you can attend a symphony for as little as 90c. ^
ASSEMBLY OF 
GOD (P.A.O.C.)




7.30 p.m,—Evangelistic Service. 
Wednesday, 7.30 p.m. — Prayer 
meeting.
Friday, 8,00 p.m.—-Young Peoples 
— Everyone Welcome —




Pastor. Rev. W. P. Miorlon. 
.SERVICES; Sunday, Sept. It 
Morning:




The Friendly Clmrch on th« 
AveinuvWelcomes You 
ri— Clime and Worship —
Wahor: Ovei’tvirc ~-™ 
phony No. 3'k b-flnt
)oron —• Debussy: Afternoon of a Faun -- Mo/art: Syni- 
Dvorak; Sympliony No. 5. E-niinor (new woi’id).
2ncl Pair, Oct. 19 ami 20
Slieiia tkries, |)iano.
3rc! Pair, Nov. 9 and 10
Hetty-.i(?an IJagon, violin.
6th Pair, Jan. 18 and 19
Robin Wood, Winnifred Scott, piani.sts
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
. ■.services:;.; 
arc lield at 11 iv.rn, every Sunday, 
at K. of P. Hall, Fourth SI:., 
Sidney, B.C.
Everyone Weleonie ™-
4th Pair, Nov. 30, Dec. 1
Heni'v Pink leer, irnes! eondnet oi’.
5th Pair, Dec. 14 and 15
l)inii'.4 MllliRan. lavvitone.
7th Pair, Feb. 8 and 9
Maureen I'karesler, ('ontrailo.
8th Pair, Feb. ^2
Allan Blnnumtliai, pianist.
9th Pair, March 15 and 16
Sii* liirnc'st MacMtIian, guest corulnetor
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCH
Fifth St„ 2 Bloelis N. Heaeon Ave. 
Rev. Wm. Bell, Pafitor. 
SERVICES
Sunday School  ...............10 a,m,
Wnr.'ihip 11 a.m.
Evangelistic . ; 7.30 p.m.
Pt'uyer Meetiau—Tuesday ft p.m.
kaaiily Niglil-Ftiday----- ft p.m.
—• You Are Mind Welcome —
Tin? iaetdeiu was crowned when 
H.,. v4ainn>»- ihi-iuiiyh (he
10th Pair, April 5 and 6
Rimsky Koi-snkoff, Rtdudicra/ade - Tschidivowriti, Symphony No, 5 in E-minor.
their itinerary, U, is tho centre ot | plaiiij ;h lew mivintes. Inlor, : 
tlie bulb beUts and eadi enmnierelid | “Anyone Eel n little inimp? 
grower mauuains a garUen in the i enquimi eheerdy. 
eoinmiiiiKy'.'i centre (o display hi'^ < ’i'hey had.
tt* .. %0 <«•* R . 11.14^1111*1uoi 1 our tiuvw •
.Sj lapioui.v T!(vv onice, F((»iO' Himiw Fiiriil-ddiiifH Riiliilliii?. Telepimne 'Mill nr '/enlth 0100
Sidney Gospel Hall
■ ■: .Fifth. .Street,''Sidney" 
EVERY 'HENDAY .' ■■
Tlie Lordhi Supper 11JIO n.m,
Siindav School and 
Bible Clnaa TO.OOn.m.
Gospel Service , , . TJWp.m. 




Ciayer. i*iid Bib’e. Study, u p.m.
Wednesday, September 10, 1958.
SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
PAGE FIVE
A 1
GARDENING, BY EXPERIENCED 
gardener. Sidney 203W. 29tf
15 OR 20 ACRES TO LEASE WITH 
option. Phone; Keating 41R, or 
write S. Wardell, c/o B. Macham, 
R.R. 3, Royal Oak, B.C. 37-2
PENSIONER, PREFERABLY 
single, wanted for liglit janitorial 
services. Small remuneration. 
Apply Box I, Review.
FRESH FISH AND EGGS, DELIV- 
ered. Sidney 203W. 34tf
07.1 CHOICE ANGUS BEEF, BY SIDE, 
49c per pound. Phone 498X. 37-1
HELP TO MIND CHILDREN 2 
hours after school, near high 
school. 92H, evenings. 37-1
’ DAY'~siD-!COOK FOR SMALL REST HOME. WORK Br HOUR OR DAY. SID ^ive out. Sidney 590R. 37-1
ney 28. 1
1951 T R I^U M P H MAYFLOWER, 
good condition, low mileage, $341K 
Keating 241K. 37-1
TOP MARKET PRICES 
PAID
for scrap iron, steel, brass 
copper, lead, etc. Honest grad­
ing. Prompt ixryment made.
Capital Iron & Metals Ltd.
1824-1832 store St., T^'ictoiia 
Phone; 4-2434 - 4-8441
FOR SALE
GIRL'S RALEIGH BICYCLE, 
3-speed. One year old. Good con­
dition. Tool kit. Bargain .?40. 
Phone 441. 37-2
‘MOSS KILL”. TAKE CARE OF WALNUT VENEER DOUBLE BED, 
Goddard & Co., i spring-filled mattress with match-
Clieck These Cars 
For Condition 
Check the Prices for Car 
Condition and Value!
57 PLYMOUTH 8 Sedan. Radio, 
heater, 14,000 miles ,,$2345
57 DODGE Regent 0 Sedan, Push­
button transmission, one 
owner . .$‘2,195
56 DODGE V-O Sedan, 20,000 miles, 
automatic transmission. Green 
and vellow $1995
56 FORD V-8 Sedan. Radio, heater, 
low mileage, one owner
fficiiard loynfeee Marries 
¥aiis@ii¥er Radi® Artist
Bottle Breaking:
Tall standards of gladioli, chry­
santhemums and dahlias in ricli 
autumn tones banked the Canadian 
Memorial Cliapel, Vancouver, last 
Friday evening for the wedding 
uniting Yvonne, only daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Dan O’Sullivan, Van­
couver, and Tliomas A. Toynbee, 
Toynbee and
your roofs now. 
kdney 16. 33tf
HANDY ANDY DOES ODD JOBS; 
also buys, sells, trades. Mills Rd., 
Sidney One M. 3Gt£.
ing box spring. Almost new con­
dition, $50. Sidney 39.5X. 37-1
$1895 I Vlr. and IVIis.
.53 DE SOTO V-8 Station Wagon.' "
P.S., P.B., etc., ‘25,000 miles $2,395
tion $995
U)51 Ciiv. FoACH: $500riHONi FABULOUS DKC^S^^W
Sidney 199W. 37-1








1056 Second St. - Phone: Sid. 248F
S.S. PENNY ll
Barrister and Solicitor
Sidney: Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m.
371 BEACON AVENUE
Phones: Sidney 120 and 4-9429 
Victoria Office: Central Building
AVOOinVORKlNG
Residence:
Amity Drive - Sidney 483R
Venables Heating







FRAMES or STORE FIXTURES
1217 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY
If it’s in wood we can do it!
SIDNEY 6511
UPHOLSTERY SERVICE
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Free Estimates
G. ROUSSEU
Patricia Bay Hghy. - Sidney 424W
1 ' ■ ■
'Old Counf ty'
CARPENTER and JOINER 
) ; FREE ESTIMATES 7
) Phone: Sidney lOSG
BULLDOZERS
'■'■,.;,'5;::'.'.'„;)F0R'HIRE'"'',;'
Excavations; -■ Backfills ;





NEW, 3-BEDROOM HOUSE ON 
Pleasant St. Cabinet kitchen and 
dinette, utility, large living room, 
car-port and storage room. Auto­
matic oil heat, electric hot-water 
tank, wired for range. Apply 1553 
Third St. or Phone 21F. 36-1
MILEAGE DEMONSTRATOR 
MODEL 1958 DODGES




10.61 Yates St, - Victoria 
PHONE 4-7196
the late Richard Toynbee of Salt 
Spring Island.
The bride is a well-known radio 
and television artist in Vancouver i
MORE ABOUT
RACING
(Continuea l^iom Page One)
The mezzanine tea-room that was 
met with in­
stant approval, will again be in
and Toronto, and holds her A.R.C.T. 
degree and is a silver medalist. The 
groom graduated Inst spring in 
commerce from University of B.C., 
and is a star atlilete and former 
U.B.C. oarsman.
IMPORTED GOWN
Miss O'Sullivan chose an imported 
gown in the regal Elizabethan style 
of white silk faille. The full skirt 
cascaded in the back from a large 
bowed bustle to train length, tlie 
front was panelled lace to match the 
bodice whic'n had a sabrina neck­
line liighlighted by Chantilly braid­
ed lace. A jewelled tiara caught 
the French illusion veiling, and she 
carried white gardenias and steph- 
anotis.
Mrs. William Inglis, Vancouver,
tComox and District Free Press) 
Why is it tliat some people, who 
have more thirst than brains, can­
not re.sist breaking empty bottles?
The moment the last drop has 
gurgled out of the bottle, the drinker 
must add to tho pleasure of the day 
bv giving himself the thrill of hear­
ing glass break.
maple, table, 4 upholstered chairs, 
buffet. Excellent condition. Phone 
Sidney 33X. 37-1
ORNER GROCERY, INCLUDING 
real property, stock and equip­
ment, and household furniture. 
Sparling Agents, Sidney. 37-1
BOY’S BICYCLE, GOOD CONDI- 
tion, new tire and tube, $15. Sid­
ney 336Y. 37-1
WOOD HEATER; FIVE BUNDLES 
shingles; two windows; oak bar­
rels; electric heater; garden and 
carpenter tools. Sidney 514F.
37-1





FOR HOME BUILDING 
Specializing in Kitchen Cabinets 
arid Home) Finishing.
7. 'Panelling, f."
— PHONE 189X — 18tf
TRADE: and SAVE:
TOIWIVIY’S SWAP SHOP
Third Street - Sidney




Authorized agent for) collection • 
and delivery of T.C-A. Air Ex- 
pres.s and Air Cargo ; between 
'Sidney and:, Airport., d 71 ■
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE 134
SHOAL BAY LUMBER CO. 
Phone; Sidney 580T daytime; 
Evenings 424M or 338X :,
Fourth Street - Sidney




Need No Rubbers -7- All) Sizes
KNEE BOOTS for Boys,:. Girls, and 





Look For the Signs 
You Can Trust
57 CHEV Convertible. Radio, heater. Tl. Only 7.:...—$2795
57 CHEV 2-Dr Sedan. Tutone green. 
R., H., At., A-1. Only.--.- $2400
56 MONARCH 4-Door Sedan; Radio, 
heater, automatic transmissiori.
____.$2595
57 FORD 2-Door V-8. Heater, sig­
nals, grey , finish,: 1 owner, low 
mileage. A-1 --§2100
57 HILLMAN Minx 4-Door. Tutone, 
heater. Only;--- - -. --$1500 
56 FORD Customline 4-Door V-8. 
Heater, automatic, signals, 10,000 
' miles. A-1-:--.$1995 
56 FORD 2-Dr. Custom V-8. Heater, 
signals; A-1-: -- -- -
;)L:;:):::',NATIONAL^))::::y:^
Ford - Edsel
819 Yates - 4-8178 - 4-8179 
USED CARS
, I was matron of honor; Mrs. Harry
opened last year and  _ , Toronto, bridesmatron;
and Miss Betty Anne Rogers of Ab­
botsford, and Miss Louise Mouat,operation.
Racing dates this fall are Sep­
tember 13, 17, 18, 19, 20, 24, 25, 26 
and 27; October 1, 2, 3, 4 and 6.
Post times will be 2.30 daily ex­
cept Saturdays when starting time 
will be at 1.45 p.m. There will be 
seven races week-days and eight on 
Saturdays, with two quinellas sched­
uled daily.
OPENING DAY FEATURE
Feature event on the opening day 
will be the Victoria Times Handicap
of a mile and one-sixteenth, with 
the following nominations received 
to date;.
Dos Domingo, owned and trained 
b5' Andy Smithers of Sidney, winner j-ing bearer.
' at
Glo-Reign, owned by
Vancouver, cousin of the groom, 
were bridesmaids. Miss Darlaine 
McCabe was her aunt’s junior 
bridesmaid.
TAFFETA FROCKS
Senior attendants wore mint green 
irridescent taffeta frocks. The 
skirts of the dresses were very bouf­
fant from a dipped waist in front, 
gathered to a large bow at the back. 
Headdresses shaped in a bow 
matched their gowns, and they car­
ried chrysanthemum bouquets. The 
junior bridesmaid was similarly 
dressed, and carried a basket of 
chrysanthemums. Donald , Meester
Tlie beach is a favorite spot for 
this. Usually there are nice solid 
rocks against which the gla.ss can 
break and scatter.
A child of two may get cut feet 
but this is a small enough price to 
pay for the pleasure of breaking a 
bottle.
Here again, the cost of the thrill is 
small. Perhaps a few cut tires. 
Po.ssibly an accident, even a fatal 
accident, but nothing to worry 
about.
It is hard to legislate agamst 
bottle breaking. The police can’t 
see it all. And those who do it are 
too stupid, it seems, to realize that 
it might cause someone some pain. 
The bottle breaking disease isn’t 
likely to be stamped out.
Of course, there is one way in 
which bottles could be smashed 
without serious damage.
Why don’t these idiots break them 
over each other’s heads.
Trees, like farm crops, should be 
used when ripe. Old mature stands 
deteriorate faster than ,they^ grow 
and should be harvested to make 
room for the fast-growing young 
timber.);'





SUI'TE OF 4 LARGE ROOMS,
■ ground floor,) 1741 iThird.Sti Phone
Sidney j Sidney439G. )) )36-3
PHONE 123
,, : A. H. MCDONALD
R.P.C. (Eng.) _ 
PLUMBING contractor 
.5640 West Saanich Road




—- Sidney 211 —
MINIMUM RATES 
Stan Ander.son, Pi'op. 
Office in Bus Depot
) CHAIN SAWS
New McCulloch Chain Saws 
:rrom $185.00 up. Also Used 
Saws for sale.
Coast Power Machines Ltd
2225 Government Street 
Victoria, B.C.
COTTAGE TO RENT, FURNISHED,
Box H, Re:view. 7 : '7 37-1
John Boyd; Arioso, a popular per­
former here last year, owned by 
Norman McDonald of Lulu Island; 
Silver, Sue., anoutstanding per for-,
mer at Portland Meadows this sear
son, owned by lari and Colin IVfur-
doch of ’Victoria; Our Butch, owned 
by George Bremner, and jDesert 
Fire,); considered) one of: the) laest 
horses at Vancouver tracks this 
year.
); A special attraction; on Saturday 
will feature)Major Turley, top racer 
: in) B.C. this )year, owned by Don 
Carley, and' Our Johnny, another 
outstanding horse -owned by George- 
Bremner, who will r work out be­
tween' races. '7" )::'7.).)'
: The 1937 opening day crowd of 
6,000 is expected: to be' topped this 
year, as well as the figure of $70,000 
that
best man for his brother, and usher- r'.;
ing were C. D. McCabe, J. P. Ma­
did; N; Mouat and W. Ratcliffe;
Following) a large reception at 
Brock hall where W. S. Rogers gave 
the) bridal; toast, the newlyweds left 
on a : motoring trip in western prov­
inces and the U.S.Ad^On; their re-
tiirfi in late :6ctober,; they will make 
their home in Vancouver. ; ;
Solve A
Crime
sealed TENDERS addressed to
the undersigned, and : lendorsed 
“TENDER FOR FERRY TER- 
^ MINAL) (OCEAN AVENUE),.'SID­
NEY, B.C.”,
will be received; in the office of ,): 7
Secretary, until 3.00 p.m. CE.D.S^J 
WEDNESDAY;) OCTOBER 8, 1958.
Plans and specification can be 
seen; arid forms ,of tend^^btained 
at the office of the Chief Engineer,
Department) of -- * -
tawa, : Ontario; at’ The office^of ^toe
District Engineer; UlO West Georgia 
Street, Vririeduver, )B.0;77and at Jrie 7;;;
SEVERAL COMFORTABLE, FULLY ............
furnished housekeeping l Total mutuel take for the 14-day




We serve Chinese Food or Giuno 
Dinner: Gulne.'i Fowl, Tlieasnnt, 
(. bu Ivi’Ji or Duck. 
RESERVATIONS: Sidney 186
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE; IM SIDNEY 
Residence 12‘2W









Excellent Aeeitmmodallon , 
Atmosphere of Reid ItosplUdlty 
Moderate Ratew
wm. J. Clark — MnnaRor
FRED BEARD
I'lxpert I'aintinK and 
Decorating
Weller lUL, .Sidney. Rhone 173




M.rdnu.nai'.c(; - Altevatlon.'i 
'Fix.Uiros ■
— Jirtlmato.s Free -•
R. J. McLELLAN,,











32 HILLMAN. One owner.
,53 DE SOTO. Full equipped $1295 
,56 METEOR 2-Door 
.,() VOLKbVVAGEN Pu-kuii 
55 VAUXHALL. Rofinished 
.54 AUSTIN. Radio .





FULLY MODERN HOME AND 
farm, six miles north of Ganges, 
Salt Spring Island. Write: E. 
Adams, R.R. 1, oi' phono 114G. 
- . ■")' 37-2'
SHOP PREMISES FOR LEASE ON 
Beacon, Sparling Agents, Sidney,
37-1
4700 ARE; rHE DETECTIVE 
You are called in the middle of 
tireYight to the scene of ^ fire by) an 
insurance friend of yours, Bob Har- 
rrion. There ■ you find the firemen 
still fighting the blaze in the two- 
v/ent thi-ough the mutuels. j storey house of widower, Carl Ful­
ton. Fulton ) and his two) grown 
daughters, who lived in the house, 
are standing on the street in front 
of the place, clad in bathrobes and 
clutching some of their belonging.s 
in their arms.
Bob Harmon asks, you to handle
meet last year was $765,205, com­
pared to $.546i556 in 1956, while at­
tendance figures showed a sharp 
increase. ' ■ ■
Feature event of the opening day
last year, the Vancouver Island
Handicap, was won by Baraloy. Sid- 1 the quo.stioning, and you turn to 
ney Queen Barbara Whipple decor-1 Fulton for: the delniks,
.alcd the winner of the closing day’.s ) “! can’t figure how the fire start-
HELP WANTED- 
Male or Female
feature event, the Sidney Handicap 
captured by Text in an exciting 
race.
$1195 I tUTOR for older BOY TAKING 
$5il5' grade school by eorrespnndenee 
Few nights weekly and,7or Sun­
days. Box J, Review. 37-1
COMING EVENTS
ed,” Fallon begin.s, ‘‘unless some 
body was careless with a match; I 
was sound asleep in my bed; when
Post Offices;- at YietdWa); and^ fNa-' ; ))':;
nairho.-iB.C.
To be considered each tender must 
be accompanied by a security m the 
form of a certified cheque or Bonds -: 
as specified in the forrri of tender’ 
and made on the printed forms sup­
plied by the Department and in ac-: ;
cordance with the conditions set 7 
forth'; therein. ■ ■ .'■■■■ ■;'')')''): ),)).7'!
The Department, through the Chief 
Engineer’s office (H, & R.), op 
thi'ouglv the undersigned, or through 
the office of the District Engineer at 
Vancouver, B.C., will supply blue-: ; 
prints and specification’of the work 
on deposit of a sum of $50.00 in the 
form of a CERTIFIED bank cheque :■ 
or money-order payable to the order 
of the RECEIVER GENERAL OF 
CANADA. The deposit will be re­
leased on return of the blue-prints 
and specification in good condition 
witlrin 0 month from tho date of 









POWERFUL SALES OUTFIT 
FREE I
Now you can sell to entire lainily—j Itoads.
P Y T H 1 a N SISTERS’ ANNUAL 
fall bazaar, sale ol work, lioine 
cooking, penny .social. Door prize 
iuid tombola, Tea 35c 
Nov. 1. ..t 2.30 p.m.
nOME-COOKIN SALE, ST. 
John’.s W.A,. Saturday, Sept. 1:1. 
U) a.m., corner of Wcf'it and Bh’5')
I was suddenly awakened by .shout- j within that period the deposit will be 
inr and saw the fire huniing up one forleitecl. , ; _„.y I »loo„ jl, u,o 1 tender not nee- ; .








Swtiriz Day TW. - Sidney - OW
jAlVlE.SON MOTORS 
:i..TD.:
740 Brmiidilon Bt., Victoria. 
Phone 4-8353
Night, Len Lymhery. 7-1180 
Alee llntchason, 4-3702
FRED ST ANTON
410 QucenH Ave. - Sidney, B.C* 
Exterior, Interior Bahitlng 
Bapcrhanglng








• llody and l'endi*r nn*«h» 
41 I lame and Wheel Align­
ment
• Car I'aintlnK .
« C’.'ir UphnRB'ry and Top
Repairs




Uxpcihrnced I'alnler awl 
Dcroraliir



























clothhbh .shoes, 8hi_rlH, sh)cks,^,‘5ri^^^ 1 lIOME-COflKiNCr SALE, AID (JF
ur;l)iui cont,s, ladie.s’ uniform.s, ho.v8 
, lothing, jowellery. Sales Outfit soil.s 
il.Kclf, Atnnzing iaonoy.making plan 
nisurc,s ,,siicce,sH. No exiieiletico 
needed; High C()ininl.s.sion, FREE 
lolhing ns extra honus. Don’t, dulny 
-write today • •ISvci’ything K'>PPb«> 
FREE. Dopartmeiit 3H, BLAKF
Ridnev Girls' Drill Team, Satur­
day, .Sept. 2(1, 10,30 n.m. ' front ol 
Gem Tlionl.i'f, Anyon(.> wishing to 
donate iileasc phone ;Si(lncy 10 or 
536, Mothers, plcasa/riote meet-.
.Monday iuicli
rnoiith; 37-2
WALKER C()., P,0. Box 057, Mont'- oeep coVE CHlLDUKALTIl CpN- 
rcal,,,Qnc,7 7 , 7, 7,, 7. ferencu, .6t.:4ol''Ai
PERSONAL
WHY FEEL OLD? FEEL YEARS 
yonugcr, Osti'cx 'ronlc rablots 
rcvllalize thousands past 40, Only 
Otic.: At nll’drnggisls.:^, ' 7:-^^^^^^^
Sept., 15, 2-4 p.m 
') appointment,
TUE FinST^M
Call 172 for 
'.37-1,,"7''
1’ T A, will ho held ot the school
ir, II n.m.
YOUR CHOICE A'r $1495





YOUR CHOICE AT $1995 
53 FORD Sedan. Aniomalic. 
radio, itcigo . .7 >
:,‘i CHEV. Ta'iU"





Fort nt TiiHulru 
1'hoiId 2-7121 
Open Till 9 p.m.
DON’T WAIT!
start earninit the money ytm will 
need for Chri.slmas nowl 
Ymi cum mnko $50, $Ut0 or oven 
more hotwoen now ami Christmas 
right in your own cn)nimmit.y-''and 
dealing with peofilo you know. You 
work fron\ your own home and in 
your own tiim'. Von need nr. ex-
p.
37-1
on Monday, Sept, 13, •'
Please .eorne,) ,",,' ...............
inaugural DINNER ^MFJiTlNG
,;,1' .mdnev and North Saunich 
: Clinmhar of Commerce in Hotel 
Sidney, i).30 p.m,. Tiiefidny, Sept. 
(6, A full nttondanee is urgem
37-1
CARD OF THANKS
Major and Mrs. 1".. B. Scardilield
, ,wish'4.0 . thank their vvnmy friends
perience or irioney to start--we sup- j ■ ^(.(mdiiuanees foi‘ the, warm 
plv everything-“FREE! I welcome and cliarining. liospUailty
I'ur lulV dtt.ol;, wrUe TfVDAV to r vi, Uum. ami prior_l..o ognin
B MeNeil, Macloan-TIunler Bvibllsh 
ing Co. Ltd", Bept, 9X. 4111 Unlvei 
sity .Ave,, Toronto 2, Canada,.
•w 1
'•Hiablishhut a permaramt homo in 








Beiumn at Fifth., Sidney
miscellaneous funeral DIRECTORS
R 0 SC o'ET UPHOLSTERY '-:'.- Aj 
emnplele ilfihol.stevy service rat r, 
veasanahle. rates'. 'Phonr*: ' Sidney ' 
.H.5M. 'Mil Elr.litb St. at Orelnwl,
PH(,)T0GRABHY — PHOTOS^JN 
your homo (studio hnisiO. (,hilu
etc, 3'2Ui;i mornings, mif
■: 'RANTW
FUNERAL CUAFEL
Ii’fivnttrBt.reei., fiidney •- Brione 410
SAMOS MOUTVJAUy LTD,
'•The Memorial Chapel of Ohlmafl” 
GUADRA and NOirni PARK BTS. 
.Vtcioria,,.B.C, .' 3*'ioa.',
daughters npatidrs. 1 sernmbled out 
of bed fast and hurried out of the 
house with my dnnghter.'.i.”
By dlls time the firemen have ex- 
lingiiished the fire and yon go into 
the lunise and to Fnlton’s bedroom. 
You see where the (ire hnd elmrrod 
one corner of the room, ns Fiillon 
explained, ’riien, turning hack tlio 
(piill on the bed, which has been 
HonUed by water from the fire hose,s, 
yon))note' n black, .Kiioty .aeorched 
j spot oiv the sinonlh ,sheet. vAs you 
lenn over the bed yonr hand presses 
down the fhtfly pillow imd water I 
rutin off (he pillow ;(mrl7;trh’kles I 
onto :j,he)floor.''),').') .7 ;'.;v).,")):'
Finnlly yini go lailside agalii and 
qneslinn Fidton, "Yonr iilaeo was 
covered by insuraneo?’’
"Oh , yes," , .hO; reiilles. "Eight 
tlron.simd dollars nu; the house and 
$2,.300 on the I'nrnisliings," and Fal­
lon ptdls two insurance policies 
from Ills py.janui emit pnekot and 
dlsplnys them.
"I lliink this eliiiehe.H it," yon 
then say to Bnir Harmon. "You 
can hold Fulton for some more 
quo.stioning hefore yon pay out nny 
insuraneo heneflls on this fire.’’ 
HOI.imON
In the first )ilaee, there are very 
few people who keep their insiir- 
Hi'iee policies so aecosHiblo as to ho 
able to snatch ihem vip and pat 
Uiom Inl.o Uieir \iy,lama inuduiis 
when «iuddenlv awakrmed hv a fire 
at night'-and very few would have 
pi e.sonee of irilnd enough to do this. 
Also, the St nil.' of Fulton's Vied made
ynt'i fiufptr'.tniw’ Vnu hml (0 lam
iniek7 Uie qulH before diseoverlng 
the seorclnid mark on tho llmmi ami 
the faet that the sheet was still 
nmnoth and the pillow still lluUy 
leads you to believe the bed wa.*! mil 
(dept in that rilght. '
ROBERT FORTIER, 
Chief of Administrative 
Services and Secretary.
Department of Puhllo Work.s, 
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fslands Raise Fund For New 
Equipment
The sum of $650 has been raised 
on Galiano and Mayne Islands to 
create a fund known as the Galiano- 
Mayne Hospital Fund.
This fund has purchased and de­
livered an upright compartment 
commercial deep freezer to the 
Lady Minto Gulf Islands hospital.
Mrs. E. I. Scoones of Galiano will 
make the actual presentation.
The j ,collectors for the Islands 
were M. F. Hillary and J. F. Jones 
for Galiano and George Slinn, for 
Mayne Island. Response to the ap­
peal was generous and the effort 
was successful in a remarkably 
short time. '
The Galiano-Mayne Hospital Fund, 
Bank of Montreal, Ganges, will re­
main open for the raising of funds 
at some later date if required.
Now that the freezer is installed, 
the Lady Minto hospital is equipped 
to keep fish, meat and fruit fresh 
for longer periods than was possible
heretofore, and will most gratefully 
receive offers of these, which all 
help greatly in the “get-well” effort.
During the period, August 22 to 
September 6, 18 patients were ad­
mitted to the hospital, including six 
from Fulford, two from Vancouver, 
one from Galiano, one from Vic­
toria, one from Burnaby. During 
the same period 16 major and minor 
operations were performed. A son 
was born in the hospital to Mr. and 
Mrs. Gustav Albucz, on August 23.
TME GULF ISLAMMS Ifiladys Shaw
GALIANO
Whalley has left the 
her husband, in Van-
OLD IVORY FINISH 
To obtain an old ivory finish for 
woodv/ork or furniture tint light 
ivory paint with raw sienna and 
burnt umber. After this, apply a 
glaze coat of raw sienna mixed 
with burnt umber, and then wipe 
lightly.
For Your Printing Needs 
Call The Review
M'-v,'
This advertisement is not published or displayed by 




SALT SPRING ISLAND SERVICE
SUMMER SCHEDULE. 1958 


































2.40 p.m2.00 p.rn. 2.00 p.m.
3.00 p.m, 3.20 p.m. 4.00 p.m
4.00 p.m. 4.40 p.m, 5,20 p.m




10,30 p.m. 11.00 p.rn.
OUTER ISLANDS SERVICE
PECK {Clearance 9 feel)
GALIANO . MAYNE - SATURNA and tire PENDER ISLANDS
Mrs. A. E. 
island to join 
couver.
Frank Cox from Whonnock spent 
Labor Day with Mr. and Mrs. G.
A. Bell at Retreat Cove.
Mr. and Mrs. O. Inkster have as 
their guest the latter’s sister. Miss 
Doris Field, of Birmingham, Eng­
land.
Former Island residents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Irving Sinclair of San Fran­
cisco, are spending this week at 
The Lodge.
Mrs. L. T. Bellhouse spent a few 
days in Vancouver with her son-in- 
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Crompton, also her first grand­
son, Thomas.
Bill Campbell left for Vancouver 
last Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Wannett spent a 
few days in Vancouver last week.
Roger Graham has returned home 
after a visit to Vancouver.
William Cotterell of Los Angeles 
has been visiting his sister, Mrs. I. 
Murphy.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Newton have as 
their guests the latter’s sister and 
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Trimbel of Melville, Sask.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Bruce of Van­
couver are staying at Arbutus Point.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Pixley and fam­
ily were visitors to the island re­
cently.
Brian Hanson, of Vancouver, is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Dixon of Montague Harbor.
This week’s guest at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Anderson is 
Fred Lyndal of Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. I. Newton have as 
their guest Mrs. W. Burton of Van­
couver.
Among the guests at : Galiano 
Lodge this week are Mr. and Mrs. 
Ray Somers, Vancouver; Mr. and 
Mrs. R. H. Alley, Medford, Oregon.
Mr, and Mrs. Alan Steward have 
the latter’s mother, Mrs. F. T. 
Barnes, of Victoria, as their guest; 
also Miss Beryl Thewhitt of Van­
couver, for the week-end.
Misses Carol and Tngunn Inkster 
are visiting their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. O, Inkster, this week-end. 
They are accompanied by Misses 
Marianne Busch and Kay'Mears.
■ Hugh Horn is at his home on the 
island forVthe week-end. V 
V i About 50: seinerS; and ^packers with 
half a million fish aboard jwere ' an­
chored in Sturdies Bay : dri /Friday 
evening.;:-'
: The; Very;; Rev, ; Northcqte, Burke ■ 
held morning prayer services at St, 
Margaret’s ‘church bn Sunday,' Aug. 
'3L:
Mr. and Mrs. V. Carolan have re­
turned home after a visit to Van- 
-.couver. v ,
Harold Shppland spent last week­
end with his family, on the island.
David Price of Vancouver is 
spending the week-end with his par- : 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Price. ■ 
Ted Price and Haorkl Turner, 
aboard the cruiser Eyohn, are at 
Gossip this week-end.
Mrs. H. L. Taylor and Miss Elsie 
Taylor spent last Saturday at their 
home bn Sturdies Bay.
Mr., and Mrs, J. H. Jones are 
visiting the latter’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. L, H. Good, nt Montague Har­
bor. '
Mrs. G. Patmore is at her homo 1 
here accompanied by Mrs, G, Boa- 
Ion, Vancouver, and Mrs, L. Camp­
bell, .Englancl.
.Stanley Keller of Vancouver is 
enjoying groiuso hunting with how 
niul iii.uu l.lii.s week t.lid isi Ua; 
island,
Misso.s Ethel and Doris Korinan 
ni'o at tlieir Iiomo hero this week­
end,
Mis.s Eileen Gardner of Sidney has
Would Turn 
Tag Day Over 
To Legion LA.
NORTH PENDER
H.M.S. Ganges Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
met in the board room of Mahon 
hall, last week, with the regent, 
Mrs. H. C. Giegerich, presiding. 
The treasurer reported a balance of 
$148.92. Mrs. A. L. Taylor was re­
ceived into the chapter.
A letter was read from the C.N. 
I.B. requesting that a tag day be 
organized on the island. This has 
been arranged by tlie chapter the 
past three years, so it was decided 
to ask the Ladies’ Auxiliary to the 
Canadian Legion to consider taking 
charge. !
The final food stall in the summer 
series will be held in Mount’s store 
on Thursday, Oct. 9, with Miss Helen 
Dean, Miss Mary Lees and Mrs. V. 
C. Best in charge.
TO ATTEND MEETING 
Several members plan to attend 
the provincial semi-annual meeting 
to be held at Nanaimo on Septem­
ber 22.
Educational secretary, Mrs. Joyce 
Parsons, read a number of interest­
ing letters received from the tea­
cher and pupils in the chapter’s 
adopted school at Tatlayoko. It was 
decided to send them some softball 
equipment.
Empire and world affairs secre­
tary, Mrs. T. W. Mouat, prepared a 
paper on “I.O.D.E. as seen in May- 
fair”, which was read by Miss Helen 
Dean.
Hostesses were Miss E. Tumor 
and Mrs. Evan Macmillan.
The I.O.D.E. food stall held last 
week in Mouat’s store, in charge of 
Mrs. J. Byron and Mrs. E. Macmil­
lan, realized $25.60. The chicken, 
donated by Miss Simone Chantelu, 
was won by Mrs. A. L. Taylor.
I
Son's \Yeclcling
Mrs. Charles Beddis; formerly of 
Salt; Spring- Island, flew from her 
home in England recently toVattend 
thb marriage of .her son,; ;Rqbert 
Charles Beddis:' The ceremony was 
sblemhized in the ; Trinity United 
church in Port Coquitlam, uniting 
Miss! Christine Janet, daughter of 
Mrs. W. Marshall and the late Mr.; 
Marshall, and Robert C. Beddis, 
son of Mrs: Beddis .and the late Gk 
Beddis. !.'■; .,'-! '■;!'!'''
A large reception was held in the 
Agricultural hall in Port Coquitlam, 
following which the newlyweds left 
for a honeymoon motoring trip to 
the interior. They will reside in 
Surrey on their return. The groom 
was well-known on Salt Spring, and 
the bride has worked for a number 
of years in the post office at Port 
Coquitlam.
joined the! teaching staff of Galiano 
school. ■
Mr. and Mr.s. M. F. Hillary of 
Gange,s, with Maxine and Bill, paid 
a flying visit to Galiano la.st Satur­
day aboard their now .speedhont.
D, A, Now, with hi.s .sistcr.s from 
Vancouver and cousins from Eag- 
j land, is spending the next three 
I wcck.s on a motor trip,
Gui.:.sls at Farm House Inn tln.-i 
week arc; Mr, and Mr.s. D. Cherry, 
Vancouver; Mi.ss H. Egan, Vic- 
toriit. Mis:; E. Gai ('.r.cr, Sidiu;, , 
Mrs, B. Mu.skelt and Miss Ann 
Miuskett of West Vancouver; Mrs, 
L. F, 'I’onkin, Courtenay, ancF Mr. 
and Mrs. S. Cutlibert aboard tlio 
cruiser,: Saon-C,
Ml’S. L. B. Nofield has returned 
home from Vancouver, where she 
has been visiting the past week.
Mrs. Elah Cawley of Victoria is 
spending a week’s holiday with her 
mother, Mrs. Annie Symes.
Mrs. Doug Brook, who has spent 
the past six weeks with her son-in- 
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Massa, in Kitimat, returned home 
at the week-end.
Dr. L. Boulter came out from 
Vancouver to spend the ” week-end 
with Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Bower- 
man.
Kent Cunliffe and Penny Smith 
left for Ganges on Monday to attend 
high school. Marilyn Murray also 
left on Monday, to attend high 
school in Victoria.
Sid Weeks of Victoria was the 
week-end guest of his brother-in- 
law, Leslie Bowerman, and family, 
and sister-in-law, Mrs. Max Allan 
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cunliffe left 
Sunday on a week’s holiday, which 
will take them to Seattle and other 
points.
Mrs. G. Tracy and her daughter. 
Miss Monica, of Vancouver, were in 
residence at their Armadale home 
last week.
Jack Batt has returned home from 
a holiday spent in Vancouver.
Mrs. Ron Thornber and Melody, 
of Vancouver, formerly of Pender, 
spent a few days with Mr. and Mrs. 
John Darling last week.
Cameron Prior, of Vancouver, is 
visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Prior.
Mrs. R. Reid has returned to 
Vancouver after visiting the past 
week with her son-in-law and daugh­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Mac Reynolds, 
and family. She was accompanied 
by her sister, Mrs. A. Eaton of Bel­
fast, Ireland, whom she had not 
seen for 48 years.
Twenty members of the square 
dancing Promenaders and Country 
Cousins clubs, of Victoria, journeyed 
to Pender on Saturday, to take in 
the regular; Saturday night square 
dance in the Hope Bay hall. Among 
those present were the Misses Mar­
guerite Weber and Doreen Rasmus­
sen, nieces of Laurie Auchterlonie, 
whose birthday, which fell on Satur­
day, they,, honored with a handsome 
birthday cake, resplendent with one 
tall; taper: : ; After; singing " happy 
birthday , the dancers were not re­
luctant in helping Mr. Auchterlonie 
!enjoy;his cake, k 
:: ! Mr; and Mrs. Walter-White have 
been in Victoria the past ‘ week, 
visiting, relatives. ; :
Lesleighk; Armstrong spent the 
week-end at Port Washington, re­
turning to Vancouver on Sunday. 
Mr. and ‘Mrs. Armstrong plan to 
move their effects into their! newly 
acquirecT home, Half Timbers, later 
in the month.
Sunday school at the Pender 
Island United church r e s u m e d 
classes oiv September 7, after the 
summer recess, Twenty-five chil­
dren were in attendance, a consid­
erable increase over last year.
Mrs. Roy Beech returned homo on 
Sunday, having spent the past week 




The water will be kept sweet if a 
few pieces of charcoal are put into 
the glass in which the hyacinth 
bulb is planted.
A
Miss Gladys Shaw became the 
grand aggregate winner of the 
Farmers’ Institute Fall Fair held 
recently at Ganges. When final re­
sults were completely recorded, Miss 
Shaw had eight first prizes and 
seven seconds. Only entrant from 
the Gulf Islands, Mrs. V. M. Men- 
zies, made an excellent showing 
with six firsts and three seconds.
Les Mollet was grand aggregate 
winner in the combined fruits and 
vegetables section, with Jesse Bond 
taking first for vegetables, and spe­
cial prize for fruits going to R.
Crawford. Dairy produce and poul­
try trophy went to J. B. French.
Floral section found Mrs. V. Case 
Morris first, with Mrs. D. K. Crof­
ton winner in the rose class. Miss 
G. Shaw topped the home cooking 
section, and Mrs. A. B. Cartwright 
needlework and homecrafts, with 
Mrs. G. Bullock winner in the hob­
bies and crafts section.
Christian Science
Services held in the Board Room 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges, 
every Sunday at 11.00 aan.
— All Heartily Welcome --
DRS. WILKIE & JOHNSON
GULF ISLAND MEDICAL CLINICS SCHEDULE 
NEXT WEEK:
WEDNESDAY—PENDER ISLAND SCHOOL HOUSE—




REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
Phone Ganges 52 and 54 — Ganges, B.G.
We are geared to serve the rapidly-increasing 
population of Salt Spring Island, which is 
being stimulated by the excellent ferry ser­
vice provided.
INCORPORATED .a*:*? MAY 1670
SIDNEY, SAANICH PENINSULA 
mi the CULF ISLANDS
!The;Hudson’s: Bay,,Company ■ 
you a complete departhieht store 
as near as ybur Mail Box!
Just drop a line to our Personal Shopper
Hudson’s Bay Company, retail store, 
Victoria, B.C.
for Fast, / Careful 
your orders, ■
Attention to all
Shop Dalty, 9.00 a.in. 
Friday Till 9.00 p.m.
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Lv.—Port Washington 
, : i : (pcndor Island)
tv.—Snturna   , • ■
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Tuesdays and Fridays 
Lv.—Ganges . ; ..5.45 n.m. 
Lv.--Saturna / . / , . 7.10 n.m.
: Iw.-'Port Washington
(Ponder Islnml), ,/ 8,00 n.m. 
Lv.-Swartz Bay . . 0.15 n.m.
lA'.—Port Washington /
(Pender island) 10.10 a.m. 
Lv.™Vlllago Bay ' \























































NDTLi MonUigne HarlH>r'is the Pin't ilf,e!dl Ul,' Gi'/ilivmo Ti-tand, yilliHje 
" Bav'tor Mayne Islimd, Port WnshingUm (or Pender Is imd. SaUtrim 
k for'-Saturn a Piland. S’.vnvtz liny is on the Saanich Penlnmdn.
Vancouver Inhind, 20 miles from Viciovln. (utmps i.s on Salt 
. Spring Island ,4)^ miles (rom the Ferry 'lerinlnal m Vehuvmti ami 
0 miles il’oin the Fwry 'J'en'niinitl fd,' Fnhnrd, ,, _ ! '
For Inforniaiion hi regard to hue service plense phone THE VANCOU’ 
ujnr i«T..AND COAtTI' LlNK!!; rttkVlcUiria 5.4.111,' "''
Giilf Islands F'erry Company {1951) Limited
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: ^ 7 (ligl)iK daily:
MONTHE/IL 9 lirs,
n (he'd- dnU” ' '
Connections in, Vaneonyor with 
Irnns-eonlinetital First Clans Viseomit,^ and 
: Mei'cnry, or economieal Tonrisl,, .serviees,
Aftl( alwul, TCA’s FAMILY KAHES and 
FI,ALM()W4’AY‘LATER: Hhins for travel 
in Citnmln and tliO' U.S. .
; ;/ "Know .Cavnula Jielter, with TC.A':'
;|(U) (iovernment Sireet, , Tel.5 ’2d»ltl
J. ....... ,,,,F'k’''
im .theif tootH en|oj^ BLiliCStC LABEL if
lie its )’ori’cml)i))H lliivor-
hIiu eiijii,v,s il.s luiUlt'i,' iit.slc •- \vli,v
ilKiy Kct toHctlier with Black Lahol,
tho bcor that/'H browed riKht horo in B.C.
: Kcop a caso on hand for yonrsolvcB «- 
and for viuitihH ho*a and jho's!
\ nc.CARLXNCi nrai'enee,(K0.) iJmihd;
/vt/i'f i.' hm'ir ih lii'i'nj p
;k ,, !!SmNKY '76 !;
r.llf
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Island Legionnaires Look To 
Visit By Provincial Prexy
Regular monthly meeting of 
Branch 84. Canadian Legion, B.E. 
S.L., was held at Mayne Island, 
August 27. Eleven members were 
present, ’.viih President D. A. New 
in the chair.
The . meeting opened with the 
usual minute’s silence, in honor of 
fallen and departed comrades.
Forthcoming visit of the provin­
cial president. R. Macnichol, was 
discussed. It is many years since 
the branch had an official visit from 
the provincial president, and it is 
hoped that every member will bo 
on parade for this meeting. Two or 
three interesting events are sched­
uled for this meeting, which will be 
held at Mavne Island, because of
Legion branch is undertaking the 
collection, it is not restricted to Le­
gion membership.
At the conclusion of the meeting, 
tea was provided by members of 
the ladies’ auxiliary, to whom mem­
bers gave a vote of thanks.




Mrs. E. J. Ashlee, 
Ganges 153
SATURNA
Mr. and Mrs. J. O’Connell and 
four daughters were holiday visitors 
at the C. Bavis home. Mr. and 
Airs. O’Connell were former resi­
dents of Saturna.
Mr. and Airs. Phelps and four 
children left here for their home in 
Victoria.
Jeff Howland left for the north
its central position, on Wednesday. | with A.: W. Wolfe-Milner on a sur-
Sept. 24. Special transport arrange-
menLs are being made for Galiano
and Saturna.
BLIND INSTITUTE 
A letter v.>as read from the Cana­
dian National Institute for the Blind, 
asking the branch if it would under­
take a collection again this year. 
Last year it made a successful col­
lection. Arrangements will be simi­
lar to those of last year. Collection 
boxes will be on display at the post 
offices on Galiano and Saturna, and 
at Salmon’s Store on Alayne. Cards 
will be available for those who wish 
to deduct their donation for income 
tax purposes. Whilst the local
vcying trip.
Geo. Copeland has recovered from 
an eye operation performed at the 
D.V.A. hospital in Victoria, and ex­
pects to be home at Saturna soon.
Will Copeland was a recent visitor 
to his mother.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bavis aiv guests 
of the C. Bavis’ at Narvaez Bay.
Mrs. Gertrude Drader left by 
private plane for Clahon Falls 
where she will stay for three weeks 
before returning to Saturna Island.
Air. and Mrs. E. Manegre, the 
latter a daughter of Mr. E. Gilbert, 
will be guests at E. Gilbert’s bunga­
low.
M. WKXMMS’
Pt. Washington, at Mrs. AIcGregor’s house, _opp. Cunliffe’s Store, 
9 a.m.; Alayne Island Lodge, 10.45 a.m.; Galiano Lodge, 11.45 a.m. 
MEDICAL CLINIC ON FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 12 
— TELEPHONE: GANGES 132 —
If yoii live in the Gulf Islands YOU can buy a
GREENALL BROS. PRE-FAB HOME 
through SALT SPRING SALES ROOM at Ganges.
Phone Ron Bidwell at Ganges 177 for full particulars
or write to Box 216, Ganges. ; \
36tf
^ and Victoria
H DAY OR NIGHT--—One call plac^: all details in 
.■; ;'7teapable'':hands—Phone;3-3614.;;:;:.
■ SERVING THE; GULF ISLANDS—Regardless ^
. g''-:' ,the,:Rourtt;.;.:.'g





734 Rrbuithton St.. Victoria ® Parking Provided
iMotoirs!
Tlicv like tlu:! 11)0';';. “jsimio-aH-new” gunrantcos on nil 
rcrr.ii'.'v . . . <''(> freo' eslimatos . , , sensible price.s. 
They like the way National' hnvo Iheir car; ready the 
day, in imwi ensos, in fact, from a scratch,line


























Portoejo La Pralrlo 55.95
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RKIIJRN lARKS-aS DAYS. Chlldooivimdor 5 
fir-n—5 (ind undnr Va.I-iolf (or», Uiuol Ir*® baff00d«
inllowonce.
For on hwoaln form la ortmr ifolloni,
pl*«r« coniuK ytiiif Uwil ao»n(,
V/alcIt for furllitir BARGAIN FARES 
Effeclivo OCL 21-22.23
Mrs. E. Middleton left last Satur­
day for a month’s vacation in In- 
vemere. Mrs. Aliddleton hopes to 
return to Ganges the first week in 
October.
Airs. G. Bowness, of Dorchester 
Crossing, New Brunswick, and 
small daughter, Alary, have left 
Vesuvius Bay following a short visit 
with her father, James Baugham.
On her return home she will meet 
her husband at Guelph, and motor 
to New Brunswick with her three 
sons and daughter.
Old Age Pensioners’ Organiza­
tion, Salt Spring Branch 32, will 
hold their regular meeting in the 
Legion hall, Ganges, on September 
25, at 2 p.m.
Airs. I. Hughes has returned from 
a visit with her son and daughter- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Vincen^ 
Hughes, at Westview, who are the 
proud parents of a baby girl.
Miss Mary Alurakami, a graduate 
of Toronto University, who majored 
in household science, is leaving for 
U.B.C. to take a teaching course, 
after spending the summer with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. K. Mura­
kami, Rainbow Road. Her brother, 
Richard Murakami, is also going 
to attend U.B.C., hoping to go into 
medicine,
Robin Morley Fletcher, of Kid­
derminster, England, while on an 
1 extensive tour of Canada and the 
United States, spent a short visit 
with his cousin, Mrs. V. C. Best, 
and Captain Best at The Alders, 
Ganges Hill, recently. On his re­
turn to England he will study at 
Cambridge Uiiiversiity.
Constable and Mrs. H. Bonner, 
and Brenda and Paul, have return­
ed to Ganges following a holiday 
motoring trip through the Okana­
gan and northern Washington.
Aliss Penny Trelford returned to 
Vancoiiver where she has taken a 
position in an insurance fmm after: 
spending a week-end visit with her 
parents, Mr.' and Mrs. Bill Trel- 
ford. : Her brother, Alan; Trelford, 
has left for Victoria, where he will 
study first year arts at; Victoria 
College.
Aliss Diane Akerrrian,'; Fulford, 
andMiss : Josephine ; ’ Jennens, 
Ganges, ' : have left to ; commence 
training at Essondale.
■■ Airs. Charles" Moat was;convener 
of the very' successful Legion; L.A. 
dance at; the fall fair recently: Airs;
A. R. Price, Miss Elsy Price 'and 
Mrs. A. B. Elliott assisted in decor­
ating the hall; with flags and floral 
arrangements. Mrs, A. W. Ba:rber 
convened the supper, arid Mr. Bar­
ber and E.' Stephenson were at the 
door.'
Miss W. Mercer; Nanaimo, is 
visiting her cousin,: Mrs. R. Toyn-
bee.; ■ "'''.".y
Midshipman M. L, Crofton left 
yesterday for Halifax, where he 
will continue training at H.M.C.S. 
Stadacona, after spending a month’s 
vacation with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs, D, K. Crofton.
Attending the Toyntiee-O’Sulliyan 
rites in Vancouver from Salt Spring 
Tsland were Gavin C, Mouat, Miss 
Evelyn Mount, Norman Alouat, 
Mrs,’ L. G. iMouat, Mrs, A, L, Bry- 
,ant,; :Mi.ss Olivo Alouat, W. M.: 
Alouat, Mr. and Mrs. Colin Mouat, 
Mr, and Airs. Rodney Pringle, and 
Cliarles Toynbee,
' Alls.'; Dornlliy Dodds is Icavim; 
Salt Spring to attend Vancouver 
Vocational .school, wlioro sliiV will 
lake a hn.sinc.ss crinrsc.
Mr. and Mr,s, Frank Hemmings, 
Cliurcliill Road, are spond;ing a lioli- 
day witli Mrs, Moinmings’ sister, 
Mr.s. Puhlicovor, West Vaiifaiuvcr. 
While tlioro they attended, the mar­
riage of Miss 0'Snllivan:y and 
Tliomas Toynbee.
Slndents leaving 'Salt Spring Uiis 
week for various schools inelude, 
Miss Elizalielli W’ells, wluTwill iit> 
tend ;;St, Margaret’s school, Vic-: 
l.oria; Miss . Penny Peterson and 
Mi,HH niii'liara Field, ()iiecn Mar­
garet's;'Heliool;: Duncan; Bradley, 
Rook, Girin),von school, Victoria: ‘ 
: and; Robert Mon'iH.; : University : 
school, ,
Among those leaving i'or lLH.G, is 
David Field, who will : lie taking np 
! engineering. Alias Lynne Young 
win cpnUiuie, her: studies at U.B.C., 
working Iowai'd her IJacheloi', of 
Selenrie degree. ' Miss Pam Confiin- 
ciiii pltiris: attomling Victoria cob 
loge, as does Mi.ss Margaret 
Wliite, winner of iievurnl liursaries,
Sunday school of the United 
church held its annual picnic on 
Saturday, Sept, ti, on the grounds of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Par.son’s home, 
Ganges Harbor.
More than 50 persons were pres­
ent to enjoy swimming, racing, 
games aiid picnic lunch. Alastor of 
ceremonies was Rev. C. G. Alac- 
Kenzie. In charge of lunch prepar­
ations were Mr.s. J. Slevens. Airs. 
Al. Alunro, Airs. S. Rogers and Airs. 
Al. Till. Teachers present were 
Aliss Sandra Bradley. Mrs. I. W. 
Bradley, Airs. H. McGill, Miss O. 
Alouat, Airs. J. D. Reid and Airs. J. 
Tomlinson.
Winners of various races were 
Penny Petersen, Penny Galbraith, 
Wayne Sober, Earl Rogers, Alar- 
garet Reid, Carol Burge, Jeannie 
Stevens, Bonnie Buitenwerf, Colleen 
Alouat and Penny Petersen, Jamie 
Stevens and Allen Holmberg, and 
Colleen Lee.
Airs. John M. Gillespie has re­
turned to Bellevue, Wash. She 
joined her parents, the A. E. Grad-1 
docks at the end of July to help 
celebrate sister Pat’s birthday. 
Alichael and Nancy Gillespie are 
still at Camp Bay with their grand­
parents.
Mrs. M. H, Hawkins and her 
daughter, Tory, of Vancouver, are 
spending three weeks at the Beach 
cottage.
Dr. Charles E. Borden, lecturer iii 
archeology at U.B.C,, spent a night 
at Little Bay. He was accompanied 
by Michael Kew of the provincial 
museum in Victoria, spending sev­
eral days inspecting Indian sites on 
the Penders.
Janet Jennens has left for Esqui­
mau where she will live with Mr. 
and Mrs. Herbert Alarion, while at­
tending high school.
Captain and Mrs. Roy Beach, 
North Pender; their son, David, and 
daughter-in-law. Faith, of Vancou­
ver; and Air. and Airs. Gerry Par-
kyns of Royal Oak, joined in a 
beach party at Pencilwood recent­
ly. Mr. and Mrs. Jim Campbell of 
Saturna, with Nan, Jim Jr., Tommy 
and Jacques; Russel Graham, and 
Charlie Campbell, Jim’s brother 
from Vancouver, joined forces with 
Mr. and Mrs. Herb Spalding, Mr. 
and Mrs. Geoff Jennens and Air. 
and Mrs. John Freeman.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Renaud, Vic-; 
toria, spent a day on the island, 
visiting relatives.
Staff Sergeant Wymond Irving 
and Mrs. Irving and son, Kelly, ar­
rived recently to stay in their log 
cabin. They travelled from Kelowna 
via the United States, crossing on 
the Port Angeles ferry. Mrs. Irving 
and her sister, Dora Payne are hav­
ing a reunion.
Air. and Airs. Wm. Cowley of 
Crofton, with Mrs. Cowley’s sisters, 
Darlene and Penny, of Prince 
George, were week-end guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. W, D. Gill.
NotONE-bnlTHREE
DISPENSARIES
G. Henry Ruckle of Beaver Point 
returned to Victoria last week to 
take up his duties as teacher at the 
AIcKenzie school.
Air. and Mrs. W. G. Smith and 
family paid a visit to the island re­
cently and were the guests of F. 
Pyatt at Beaver Point.
Air. and Mrs. A. Taylor and 
daughter, Jean, of West Vancouver, 
were visiting friends on Salt Spring 
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Smith of 
Haney were guests of Mr. Smith’s 
brother and sister-in-law, Captain 
and Mrs. Art Smith, Isabella Point 
Road. They returned to Haney 
after spending a few days at Ful­
ford.
Mrs. 'Wilson of Vancouver is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Smith 
for a week or two.
Miss Sheila Brenton spent a few 
days visiting her parents,; Mr. and 
Mrs ” ; E: Brenton,: recently. :.;Miss 
Brenton returned to Seattle last 
week., ri.;': '
: Miss Helen Ruckle' returned to 
Victoria where : she is teaching in 
the riLansdowneri junior: high school. : 
ririiMissri Ruby : Lacy, ;R.:N., . left - re­
cently for New Work, where: she i? 
taking up special studies in optical 
work. She expects to be; there, for. 
several months to complete v tlie 
course. Miss Lacy visited her sis­
ter and brother-in-law, Mr. arid Mrs. 
.1, H. McDonald at Calgary, and her 
brother and sister-in-law,; Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold' Lacy, in Ottawa, en 
route.' , ■
Airs. V. Rathwell and daughter, 
Margai-et, left Fulford to return 
home to Kingston, Out., recently, 
after spending the summer months
with Mrs. Rathweil's parents, Air. 
and Airs. A. O. Lacy.
Mr. and Airs. H. Townsend paid a 
short visit to Duncan last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Fraser of 
Beaver Point have left this district 
to take up residence in Ganges.
South Salt Spring W.I. will meet 
on Thursday next at the home; of 
Airs. R. Leo, at 2.30 p.m. '
A number of guests enjoyed the 
holiday week-end at the summer re­
sort at Beaver Point, Solimar, last 
week. Among the visitors were: 
Airs. Godfrey Chowne and Godfrey 
Chowne, Jr.; Miss B. Role, Miss M. 
Lanning, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Fraser, 
Mr. and Mrs. G; Mitchell, all of 
Vancouver; from Victoria, Mrs. G. 
Hewlett and daughter, Gaye; Mrs. 
Cecil Clark and Miss Julie Clark, 
Mrs. Bess King and son, Stewart; 
Aliss V. Downie and G. Holland.
And for your convenience your pre­
scription is registered at each, enabling 










Mrs. Stanley Rogers entertained 
a number of boys nt her home: on 
Rainbow Road last week on the oc­
casion of iier son Brian’s Ilth 
birthct.ay. Games and supper were 
much enjoyed by Brian, Enrl and 
Rita Rogers, Kemielli Ashlee, Den­
nis Bc'ecli, Brian Cunningham, Ste­
ven MncColm, Roy Ruryk and 
Paddy Wickens,
Mr. and Mrs, Cyril Beech and 
family, also their daughter and .son- 
in-law, Mr, .uid Airs, Bruce Ale- 
Laron, Victoria, and two-monlli-old 
baby, Ian Bruce, have enjoyed a 
holidnv lit Rninhow Beach camp, 
j They were joined liy Mr, and Mrs, 
Ronald Thacker and baby, of Van­
couver, and Mrs, V. Knrnuin, Vic- 
'toria. ..........
Miss Marilynne Briwii. rUnip,liter 
of Mr, and Alr.s. A; M. Brown, was 
the. reci))ioiit a apeclnl, iJor- 
sary awarded by tho board of gover- 
iiors and senate of U.B.C. Aliss 
Brown .will leave for Vaiieoiiver tliis 
Aveek-eiif.l to coiniiionee .studies, al 
U.B.C. She will he accoiiipiinied by 
lier sislei'. Miss Josetl.e Brown, wlui 
will bo ■taking: ■ lirir seeondriyenr; in; 
the teachers’ eonrse. ;" ;
Mr. and Mrs, John noger.s, who 
are ;iiow jnaking tlieir iiointi in Vie- 
toria, have rented out Uieir'farm in 
'the: Cranberry.';'.'
Mr. and Airs. .'Ilrn Brandon, Vic­
toria, reccnlly enjoyed a visil,:\vil.lv 





; Recent Victoria bride, Alrs: David 
G.;:'Winter; .(nee.:,Dorina -Mouat)riwas 
honored on August 30 by a miscel­
laneous shower at the borne of Mrs. 
R.;;Vapaavuori,;i Ganges. ■ Joint hos­
tesses were Mrsri Vapaavuori, Mrs. 
E: Gear and Mrs. Joyce Parsons, ;; :
The guest of‘ honor- and ; her 
mother, Mrs. ; Ly G. Mouat,; were: 
presented‘ with corsages on arrival. 
The many lovely gifts; were contain­
ed in a large three-tier “wedding 
cake’’ in pink and white, decorated 
and topped with tiny bells. Recep­
tion rooms were graced with beauti­
ful floral, arrangements:
GUEST''L'isT; :'."':''';';u'.''-ri'',"ri
Invited guests were: Mesdames 
W. Allan, E. J. Ashlee, DeLong, R. 
A. Diffin, I, Devine, J. B. Foubis- 
ter, M. Gardner, B. C. Greenhough, 
E. Hardie, W. M. Mouat, Mac 
Mount, Gavin Mount, T. W. Mount, 
Colin Mouat, C. Ackerman, H. 
Newman, R. Nicholson, H. Mc­
Gill, R. Pringle, Harvey Reynolds, 
G. Ruddick, V. Sholes, E. Smart, 
N, Smith, R. Toynbee, Del VnnBiis- 
kirk, Kollo. Wilson, N. Walters, S. 
Wagg, Arthur Young, and Misse,5 
Niiiicy Diffin, Claire and Kay De- 
vine, Marguerite Gera, Colino 
Mount, Evelyn Alouat, Grace Aloiiat, 
Olivo Mouat, Wilma McGill, T, 
Scott, Slieila Reynolds and Lynne 
Young.
1. Measure into bowl
1 cup rolled oats
2 teaspoons salt
IV2 loblespobns _ ri ri 
shortening':;:;;
'f/.Stir in ■
1% cups boiling water 
yond let stand until lukewarm. ^ 
"2. In the meantimej measure into 
a large .bowl ■■ . •■
Vi cop lukewarm .wafer 
2 teaspoons granulated 
sugar
;; ‘ arid .stir until sugar is dissolved. 




; : % cup lighfly-paeked 
brown sugar
: 2 tablespoons molasses; ;:;: 
ri: 2 cups once-sifted 
all-purpose flour 
and beat until smooth arid elastic.;;
Work in an additional 
ri;2Vi cups (about) onrie-' 
sifted all-purpbseflour
: 3. Turn : out . on lightly-floured .f;
board and .knead until smooth and ,, v...
elastic; place in greased' bowl. •:*- . 
Brush top of dough with melted a- 
shortening. Cover, ‘let rise in warm ' '
■ place,free from draft, until doub- , ' i.
led in bulk — about 1 hour. 1
4. Punch down dough. Turn out ' ,5;:;.. .'.iand divide in half. Lot rest 15: 
let standGo minutes, THEN slir minutes, then shape each half into 
■.■■s O loaf. Place, in-greased, loaf pans;.*; ■-'’iS-''. ' :■
prepared ;Tolled ybat: :ys 4 Vi : inches, top inside:
measure). Brush with melted butter, : ■ 
rimarbarine; orjshorlening.; Cewer. ; y; 
Let rlse until: doubled in .bulk— s....,
about 45 minutes. Bake in modcr- -'yyi 
ately hot oven, 375°, about 50. 
minutes. Yield) 2 loaves. .
sri-v::
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Application by Earl S. Speller, “If the municipality will loan me
BAPTISM OF 
BLOOD HERE
SANSCHA hall will gain its baptism 
of blood on September 26, when the 
Red Cross will stage its first blood 
clinic in the new structure.
The clinic was cancelled several
Central Saanich Road, to dispose of j the equipment, I will move the soil weeks ago when it proved impos-
silt taken from a ravine, which has 
been considered at two council 
meetings, will not be passed to the 
Farmers’ Institute for consideration, 
it was decided at the Centi’al Saan­
ich council meeting Tuesday night.
“If we allow this application, we 
antagonize all the others who have 
been refused permission to sell top­
soil,” Reeve Brown told the council.
Mr. Speller repeated his former 
explanation that the soil was not 
removed from arable land, but from 
the bottom of a ravine on his prop­
erty, and that he did not seek per­
mission to sell, but wanted to get 
rid of the material.
to my own land,” he said. “I just 
can’t afford to have it hauled, but 
I’ll give it to anyone who will take 
it away.
“A farmer digging a water hole 
and improving his farm should be 
allowed to regain some of his 
costs,” Mr. Speller went on. “I’m 
going to fight for a change in the 
bylaw (which prohibits removal of 
topsoil from a property) and I have 
lots of backing.”
Most councillors agreed that the 
case was an exceptional one.
“It’s the first time we’ve come 
across a man cleaning a useless 
ravine,” said Councillor Lamont.
sible to transport the donated blood 
to Vancouver owing to the ferry 
strike.
It will be staged this month and 
all residents of the area between 
the ages of 18 and GO are invited to 
offer their blood.
Island Visitors
Guests recently at The Maples,
were Mr. and Mrs. Forygar, North 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. C. Rob­
inson, Walla Walla; Mr. and Mrs. 
Fearn, Vancouver; Mrs. McCor­
mack and daughter; Mr. Bottenell, 
Mr. Hutchinson, Victoria, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Norman Pollard, Gregory 
and David.
Amputees of Canada have closed 
their camp in Browning Harbor 
after a good season.
THE ORIGINAL 
SEA SERPENT
A monstrous brown fish that 
reared out of the sea, looking like 
a giant lion sitting on its haunches, 
was sighted by the crew of the East
London fishing v e s s e 1 “Golden 
Flame” of Cinsta, on the Eastern 
Cape coast some days ago. A south 
African report states that the crew 
watched the fish for fully a minute 
as it reared out of the water and
glared at them before submerging 
again.
Por Rubber Stamps 
Call The Review
DINEEN ELECTRONIC SERVICE CO.
497 Beacon Ave., Sidney, B.C.
Telephone 471, 363R
Marine Electronic Equipment 
Industrial Electronic Equipment 
Scientific Electronic Apparatus 
Consulting & Service Engineers 
TV - Radio - Hi-Fi Service
ART GALLERY 
Of GREATER VICTORIA
Om HOUSE, SEPTEMBEII 13 to 21
FORMAL OPENING OF NEW CENTENNIAL WING
SMURDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, II a.m.
Councillor Grafton did not think 
that the intent of the bylaw pro­
hibited approval of the application.
“We must be able to weigh each 
question,” he said, “and judge ac­
cording to the intent of the law, not 
the letter. I don’t consider the soil 
from this ravine to be the type of 
soil covered by the bylaw.”
Unwilling to take action on a spe­
cific case, council decided to a.sk 
the Farmers’ Institute to bring for­
ward recommendations for changes 
in the law which would allow re­
laxation of its provisions for legit­
imate agricultural purposes.





Miss Patricia Dawson, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. Wilbur Dawson, 
was recently married in Crescent 
United church at White Rock. Mr. 
Dawson was manager of the Ganges 
branch of the Bank of Montreal 
some years ago, and Pat attended 
school here.
For her marriage to Harry A. 
Kumler III, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Kumler of Laguna Beach, 
Calif., Miss Dawson chose an ex­
quisite gown of white Chantilly lace, 
styled on princess lines, with bouf­
fant skirt in ballerina length, A
pearls held her silk illusion net veil
Matron of honor was her sister- 
in-law, Mrs.David Dawson, who 
wore; ah attractive sheath gown in 
pink toned brocaded taffeta, featur­
ing a tulle overskirt. She wore a 
matching hat. Junior bridesmaids 
were Miss Charlotte Kumler, the 
groom’s niece; and Miss Susan Wes­
ton, the bride’s cousin. They wore 
gowns of blue and yellow tiille with 
matching'.'hats.^,'’';: - -V'''.-
Best man was Douglas Main, and 
ushering were David Dawson and 
Bill' Ormond. T'
: A reception was held at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Dawson, where the 
bridal toast was proposed by A, B. 
Christopher. The happy couple are 
honeymooning on Vancouver Island, 












Nothing pampers a girl like Pearls . . . and 
GUTEX has them all! Choose from . . . 
...the exotic glow of PEARL CUTEX in GOLD 
...the dazzling shimmer of SILVER 
...the thrilling lustre of ORANGE GOLD 
...the pure allure of WHITE 
Like its precious namesake, Pearl Cutex 
wears with a glow that defies chipping ... 
stays lastingly beautiful. Also available in 
Hot Strawberry Pearl & Pink Pearl. ^0^
Spray before you comb...
Style as you comb! 
Never dulls or flakes
Adorn works invisibly, yet 
holds twice as long as ordinary 
hair sprays. The style you 
comb in, Adorn A;ee7rs in. You’ll 
adore Adorn—the first spray 
with Self-Styling Action. Try 






Ganges United church Women’s 
Association held their first meeting 
this fall in the church hall on Sep­
tember 4, with the president, Mrs.
F. EL A. Reid 'in the chair. Mrs. 
Axel Olsen was introduced as a new 
member by Mrs. C. Zenlde.
Miss Mary Lees reported on the 
recent gladiolus show, while Mrs.
J. D, Reid gave details of the tea 
■sponsored by tlie W.A. at the fall 
fair last month.
It was decided to hold the annual 
fall bazaar on Thur.sday, Nov. 20.
Miss Dorothy Reid, daughter of 
tho prosirlonl. gave a most interest­
ing talk, and an.swerod questions on 
tho Canadian Missionary hospital 
in Bonneville, Alla., where .she 
served.
During last month 7IV vislls to the 
sick wore vnndo. nostesses were 
Mrs. C, G. MiicKenzie and Mrs, J. 
I). Reid, Hev. C, G. MneKenzio look 




' (Continiuul From PagO: 2) , f
nwhitier of the: Assembly of God 
elmrch, acting as doaeon and idso 
teacher of Urn senior Bible class 
At the clo.se ot a social ovoning,''re 
froslnnents were enjoyed by 25 
gnestfi,'' ^
Mrs, M> AntonelH (nee Dorothy 
Villers), necompaniod liy her two 
litllo girls, .Indy and Linda, of 
Cnnrtenny. were gue,sis of her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. S, Villers, 
Resthaven Drive, While here they 
attended tht' wedding in Vieloria of 
Mrs, Antonolli’.‘t hrolher. H. W, Vih 
ler.s, who Vias imu'vh'd to Miss Pat 
Collinn, Victoria, on Augnst 2T 
Recent T.dcKtH at die home of Mrs, 
A, Menagh. Resthaven Drive, wm-e 
Mr;,. \K Gn-’h nf VictAi-ln lormerlv 
of Sldnev J Mrs.: Rees JoneK of Talla-, 
hasseo, Florida, und Mrs. Ivor Fid- 
ler, of'Vietorin.'''" ■ ,■
■ . L.,.**,. ,»'e ,
family, wlnt Imve been; resUhmi 
with the former's vi'mlher, Mi'-'i, t., 
r Mmdfoht, V Gove. hnve mnv
tol'.f'O ' o)v' rc'dileoee in tlieir new 
home at* 911 Kiagsmill Driv*'. I’urk- 
Imids, K.s<;utmali 'Mrs: (1 C, Mani­
fold luiii vc(;eiUly i.old hm' home, 
•‘Ih'ji.im”,'ia'iods Rod Riwd nutl will 
; bo joining her son cirid lus femih:' 
i late in Oclolmr."' , ' /
.PREVENT" HTlCIvlNd''^ Y ■ 
I’iUoiO*; w'ill noi, lilie'k if t.lie 
fhf (Mtcr ' is heatwl m lioump, 






: Easiest'Way/lver ;:' 






JusL wlicri your skin tieetls ' ■ tlirougli aiul tliroiigk” cloansing r 
nRfVhoriPinitg, 1 lolpiia lluliirisleiii olllprB her liiltulous ” Water 
Lily’* Clf'arising C-reaiu a 1, less llian half its iisiinl prieo! Here 
are M oiiiiees of tleHeiovis (ireaiR to give you a cleaucr, 
clearer,snioollu!!' countlexion lliau you ever (Ireaiued possible. 
"Water Lily” Cleausiug Cnuuu goes <lo\vn deeper into the 
pores, tloals out evewy bit of siili'surlaee dirt anil grinio, leaves 
your skill Ire.sli aud silky tis a waler lily! Ibe lavisb j’i (.iiuico 
jufi enougli (or inoulbs of beauty, just
l)d(!dl's Kidiiev Pills
I’oi lhd.:tch(*, Tirwl 
IVcIini! tltu! to Urin* 
III')' Irrltiition am! 
llliitlchr Dijtccvmlofl. 
YnuTnn (h'|irntl on 
Ootid’*,
Pnrlte
PARADE' OF BEAUTY; 
Soptember',11 torlO ■
'' TREE S:AMFLES ' - 
FREE Try for a PRIZE
.my
store'llo'uts: 9 cs.in do.'3 p.tt'h
nilHU’ltllOl IIItllf. STORES m.
SuntlttyB,nnd'HondaY'*>,Woan. 1:0 3 |vm. ;
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An Opponent of Water
An open letter to the ratepayers 
of Central Saanich from former 
Town Planning Commission Chair­
man C. R. Leighton.
will have nothing to do with all 
this foolish extravagance. After all, 
who wants to pay a minimum of 
$50 a year extra taxes to pay for 
folly of this sort?
Probably by now, everyone is 
aware that an attempt is being 
made to foist a piped water supply 
upon this municipality. Let us 
hope that each and every one of 
you will treat this attempt with 
the contempt which it deserves. In 
order to capitalize a project of 
this nature, half a million dollars 
will be required before even one 
gallon of water is delivered, and 
this to say nothing of the cost 
after the system is operating! 
COMMITTED
The council are apparently com­
mitted to paying a Vancouver 
firm of engineer’s $2,000 to carry 
out this water survey and at the 
same time they are supposed to 
prepare some sort of municipal 
plan for zoning purposes. What 
sort of warrant did the council 
have from the ratepayers for this 
expenditure? Why worry about 
water now anyway? The only 
place that needs piped water is 
Brentwood and they already have 
it. The rest ot us don’t want it. 
As for engaging these engineers to 
prepare a zoning plan, why have 
we been paying the Capital Region 
Planning Board $200 a year if we 
are going to turn around and en­
gage a private firm at 10 times 
that amount. Mr. Weisman, the 
planning director of the Capital 
Region Planning Board, is a uni­
versity graduate in planning and 
has several years’ experience 
both in Edmonton and locally. 
Why engage a firm of engineers 
who, however competent as engin­
eers, know nothing at all about 
planning.
REMEDY AHEAD 
’ I respectfully suggest to the 
ratepayers that the remedy for 
this sad state of affairs can be 
applied at the next election by re-, 





Meeting of St. John's W.A 
held in the church hall on Tuesday, 
Sept. 2, with Mrs. Watson Smith 
presiding. Devotional reading and 
lesson were given by Rev. C. Whit­
more. Miss Brown read a report 
on the successful strawberry tea. 
Seventeen members answered roll 
call, and were pleased to welcome 
Mr. and Mrs; Whitmore to their 
meeting.
Many plans and objectives were 
discussed for the coming season. 
Materials and supplies will be pur­
chased to complete the midwifery 
kits to be sent to the mission fields. 
The group will also help in buying 
of materials for curtains in the 
Sunday school classes.
A home cooking sale is planned at 
the corner of Birch and West Saan­
ich Road on September 13 at 10 a.m.
Repeating of Mizpah benediction 
closed the meeting and a pleasant 
social time followed.
Second Section
Patricia km Tidinan 
in
White chrysanthemums and tap­
ers decorated Brentwood United 
church on Saturday evening when 
Patricia Ann, eldest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Tidman of Sea
brocade, a squirrel stole, and a cor­
sage of red rosebuds. Her small hat 
was of white ostrich feathers and 
sequins.
The bridegroom’s mother, Mrs.
FULFORD MAN 
IS STUDENT OF 
PERMAFROST
An interesting visitor to Fulford 
last week was Brian Dickens, who 
was visiting his father, H. B. Dick­
ens of Fulford Harbor. Brian Dick­
ens is en route from Ottawa to Fair­
banks to attend the Alasknn Science 
Congress on behalf of the federal 
government.
He follows his father’s profession 
of civil engineering, and is in charge 
of permafrost studies for the Na­
tional Research Council, with duties 
taking him from Aklavik to Baffin 
Island.
He expects to visit England, Den­
mark and Greenland next year to 
exchange research information.
Stan Bickford Is Elected To 
Presidency By Chamber Here
Chief business of the first fall , feature of the night, of which fur­
meeting of the Brentwood Commun- | ther announcement will be made
ity Club wms the finalizing of plans 1 ,
I Friday, Sept. 25, was named as 
for the Thanksgiving turkey bingo j annual community
night, to be held Thursday, Oct. 9. 
Turkeys and chickens will be the
Drive, Brentw'ood, became the bride Parker, was in a two-piece sapphi re
Army Parade
■ First parade of the Canadian 
Scottish Regiment (Princess Mary’s) 
for the 1958 1959 training year will 
be a commanding officer’s parade, 
held at 7.45 p.m. on Tuesday, Sept. 
16, at the Bay St. armories in Vic­
toria.
All those interested in the regi­
ment are invited to attend this par­
ade as guests.
On the coast of British Columbia, 
if fire is kept out of the logged 
areas, the forest will regenerate it­
self. On a burned area it may be 
necessary to plant trees.
of David, son of Mrs. George Par 
ker and the late Mr. Parker of 
Qualicum Beach. Rev. William 
Buckingliam of Vancouver perform­
ed the ceremony.
The bridal procession w-as led by 
the tw'o junior bridesmaids, (he 
bride’s younger sister Miss Nancy 
Tidman, and Miss Wendy Brown. 
Miss Tidman's dress w'as of yellow 
taffeta with a yellow overskirt of 
flocked nylon w'ith sa.sh and bodice 
trim of chiffon. Her matching 
headdress was of tulle, fashioned in 
a petal design. Miss Brown’s simi­
larly styled costume was in soft 
green. Both girls carried nosegays 
of yellow' marguerites and green 
ivy.
Miss Dorothy Simpson, the senior 
bridesmaid, who appeared next in 
order, was dressed in similar fash­
ion to the junior bridesmaids. The 
color scheme of her ensemble was 
blue.
SISTER IS ATTENDANT
Maid of honor, the bride’s sister, 
Miss Janet Tidman, w'as also in 
blue. Her waltz-length bouffant 
dress was of lace over taffeta, w’ith 
a petal headdress. She carried a 
cascade bouquet of yellow' mar­
guerites and ivy.
The beautiful brunette bride chose 
a floor length ; portrait model wed­
ding dress of w'hite organza over 
taffeta, with a fitted bodice ending 
in a majestic sw'oop of bustle and 
train. The oval neckline and low'- 
ered waist were adorned with hand 
embroidered lace appliques. Her 
headpiece was a forehead cap of 
rosepoint l'ace and fine tulle accent­
ed with iridescent paillettes vyhich 
caught her hand-rolled tulle illusion 
veil- The bridal bouquet was\a cas­
cade i of: yellow- roses and; Stephan-: 
otis., ■ "■
; Miss Tidman entered the church 
on the arm of her father, to the
blue dress. Her accessories w'erc 
white, and her corsage was of yel­
low rosebuds.
Miss Heather Pope sang “The 
Wedding Pi’ayer” during the sign­
ing of the register.
RECEPTION
The w'edding reception was held 
at Brenta Lodge. The bride’s table 
W'as centred w'ith the three-tier wed­
ding cake, surrounded by white 
tulle. White tapers in candelabra 
were placed at either end of the 
table. Row'land Brow'n proposed the 
toast to the bride.
For her going away ensemble. 
Mrs. Parker wore a mustard w'ool 
dress, fashioned in modified chemise 
style. Her Breton sailor hat, shoes, 
gloves and handbag were brown.
Following the reception, Mr. and 
Mrs. Parker left for a two weeks’ 
honeymoon at Banff Springs Hotel. 
The young couple will make their 
home at Squamish.
NEWCOMERS ARE 
STARS IN GEM 
THEATRE SHOWS
“Bombers B-.52’’, in technicolor 
cinemascope, starring Karl Malden, 
Natalie Wood, Marsha Hunt and 
Efrem Zimbali.st, Jr., opens at the 
Gem Theatre on Thursday. The ex­
citing drama is set in a background 
of contemporary life at an air base 
that houses the 200-ton Air Force 
stratofortress. Natalie Wood has an 
exceptionally fine dramatic role. 
Efrom Zimbalist, Jr., is a handsome 
six-foot newcomer, who plays op­
posite Miss Wood in a romantic role.
Elia Kazan’s production “A Face 
in the Crowd”, opens Monday at the 
Gem. It stars a newcomer, Andy 
Griffith, and Patricia Neal. The 
film tells the stoi'y of a hillbilly 
tramp who, w'ith nothing more than 
a homespun philisophy and a care­
free way w'ith a song, rises from the 
squalor of an Arkansas jail to be­
come a powerful television person­
ality.
LOWER COST
As hay from the State of Wash­
ington coming into the Fraser Val­
ley by truck is still moving directly 
out of the field, the purchaser is 
able to take advantage of lower 
handling costs.
“Therefore, we strongly recom­
mend that all dairymen carefully 
appraise their present supplies of 
forage,” Mr. Putnam said. “Any­
one wlio will not have sufficient hay 
for winter needs should make ar­
rangements now to order supplies 
early and not disrupt the market 
with late rush orders.”
club party, to be held in the hall.
The following officers were in­
stalled for the coming year; presi­
dent, Stan Bickford; vice-president, 
Graham Rice; recording secretary, 
Mrs. Muriel Peard; corresponding 
secretary, Mrs. Muriel Knott; trea­
surer,. W.J. Fortune. Installing offi­
cer was Jim McKevitt, president 
of the Central Saanich Chamber of 
Commerce. A hearty vote of thanks 
was given to the executive and all 
the willing workers for the past year 
by retiring president Phil Salmon.
Next meeting will be Tuesday, 
Oct. 7.
For Your Printing, Need.s 
Call The Review
wmr w
SHORTCUT youa WAT TO BSTTSR PAY
FARMERS ADVISED TO ACT 
NOW TO OET WINTER FEED
WITH .
Due to the prolonged dry summer j nam advises. If they are going to 
over most of southern British Gol- be short of hay before next spring 
umbia forage crops are suffering they should make arrangements 
from lack of moisture, says Norman now to locate and order enough for 
F. Putnam, of the B.C. Department their needs.
of Agriculture. Except where sur- Latest information available indi­
cates that in addition to local hayface or sub-irrigation is available 
pastures are dried up and of little 
or no value in supplying forage for 
livestock. As a result most dairy­
men areiiow feeding a full ration 
of hay and silage to maintain pro­
duction. ;
Although e^ly lqrage .crops this; 
yeai- were; above; a^ 
good quality, most ■ dairymerr;; are 
novv feeding : their ; normal;; winter
No symbols, no machines . . . it’s 
simple, easy to master . . . and in 
an amazingly shoi't time you’ll 
be taking . 120 words per minute. 
It’s your passport to a better, 
well-paid position in business, in­
dustry or Civil Service. Get full 
particulars now about this easyr 
to-learn, proven shorthand. ; -
Gu«toQt»«d by ^
. , , , hay requirements during the, dr J
strains of organ music played by gy„.,jj;,ei.;and fall period,, w
supplies, which are normally avail­
able at the coast, there is a surplus 
of alfalfa hay in the Okahagan and 
Kootenay areas, and immediately 
to the south in eastern Washington! 
“ Up- to the present tinie this;bay 
has been mpvingTn at ;a reasonable 
price, and vvith normal; marketings 
should continue to da so. ' Althbugh 
it;: is not anticipated!there will be 
any sharp increase in; hay jirice, 













Nancy Taylor! ! ; 
! Charm Course
Mrs; Harold MarshalL Gordon; 
Parker was groomsman for his bro­
th^; ' Ushers were Reg. Smythe and 
Fred Parker, Jr., both of Qualicum 
Beach, and Ronald Tidman, bro­
ther of the bride.
Mrs. Tidman, the mother of the 
bride, wore a sheath dress of oyster
necessitate purcliasing>extra forage
.;forwl))t6t..:!;Y!!":;'■ ■ ,!“'‘!!v;v; .!.; " ;!:;!
SHOULD ACT NOW
Many farmers have a Ir e a d y 
brought in extra hay. All farmers 
should! carefully assess their win­
ter feed requirements now, Mr. Put-
as producers who have to store the 
hay charge;: more to offset shrinkage
;qnd ,;storage.;;losses.“!;!!'''"„';'!
School of Modern Business 
Douglas at Broughton
FROM SOUTH PENDER
From Vancouver: Irving, Sylvia 
and Jackie Bowness on tlie Sea- 
Life.! “How time flics!” Mr. and 
Mrs. Harvey on Miss Lee; Ken 
Dinham and party of five on Boo 
13' Bee III, 27-ft. cruiser. “A beautiful
Star Performer
Sparks all the live performance 
in the most modern cars on the road
Super Shell meetB the full octnuc needs 
ofToilny’a niORl lulvanced cars. At the 
(inme lime, it ilellverB better performnnee 
in all enrfl now uflinR premium gnuoHnc. 
■Yet when you’re cruiiimR. iinflrertfeTeom- 
hustion marfiy Rivew you extra inile» in 
every tank fill.
And Super Shell gives you TCI* wliich 
neulralizesv crippliug engine deposits. 
Fill up with Super Shell
•Tridfinirk. r«»enlc.l 1955
IHplier oelaite new Shell
Not every eivr nceiL Super Shell, If 
yon use ri’fiulnr gasoline, try new 
higlicr pcinno Shell )'^uh i Cl.
0<!l Super Shcliin the nm u hitu pump
and friendly spot.” Dr., and Mrs.
F. E. Saunders, Vancouver Yacht 
Club, on Maliliini II; “Beautiful 
cruising area. Wonderful hospital­
ity on South Pender.” Mr. and Mrs, 
Phillip Logan with Barbara on Gad­
about. ;
From Ladnei'; Skipper Jim Allin 
on Su.san G with wife Bonnie and 
son Dick. Brotrer Mel Allin on 
Engle Wings, 4()-ft. cruiser, with 
wife, nnd Slieila, Rohorta, Bob. 
Kusnn end Jennifer, Also along 
■from Regina, Mr. and Mr.s, Murray , 
Dewar; Mr, Dewar lukiii|.; luur lulks 
of film to show linek on tlie praifie.s. 
And to top it off, II.M.C.S. James 
Bay, witli Lt. Inglis, tied up nt tlie 
wh'nri to lalto on water.
Soundle,ssVy, .slipping down Hound- 
firy Pass, liended for home; inine- 
.swoepoi's Fortime, James Bay,
: Cowiclinvt; clcslroyer l escoiiii Cres­
cent, Fraser, Mnrgnree and tlie de- 
: slroyei' /Cnyngn,
Fot; tlio Labor Day week-oml,
;from !Vancouver: Joan; nnd .Tohn 
j Noble, witli Beth Prindovlllo ol 
Montreal, Mi.ss Prindevillo's firsi 
1 Gulf Island visit, Liz Madeley ami 
Clare Moody, Miss Mndeley hack 
Ironi two and n liaU :weeks in 
Mexico City witli side trlp» to Tnxe,o, 
Ixlnpan, Cu()i'novtien !iind Toluca! 
S,yl) Conery for Little ,SpliiKh with 
1;,Jessie Mantle and: Jennifer Axtens. 
.Ion Spfdding:. for kittle Bay. A. E, 
Crmldoek for Camp ilny, . Mi’, and 
Mrs, Walter , Wrencli; with Calvin, 
David, Manreen and Douglas, <o 
slay will) the Fred lIiutKoiis. Mr! 
Wreiicli getting a 12-lli. spring, 
grilse and cod, For Clakili iis gmnsts 
of Constnneo Swartz! Ken MntUicwfl, 
Ron Tolfoi’d, Ron Foster! Bill Ben* 
licit and Jo.Hetie, rninintnro Freneii 
; Ikmdle. From Victoria; Tommy 
Barkyn lo join tho Gerry Parkyns 
:at!l..ame Tooth' Bwwer Lodge.
Mrs, F. B, F. Nieliolson, daugh- 
i ter llo.semary. mid gi'nnd-dmighler 
Diinna, to Join Mr. Nleholsoa, Nancy 
and Maekenzie, Mrs, Nicholson is 
raleliiiig lier lireaBi liefnre jthmg- 
iag into tliree winter joliiiL : She Is 
jin her littli year nn director ot lira* 
1 niiitles : at: Vltitorin College, For 
I Clirist Cliurcli Cathedra] slie Is pro* 
, dudng,.,,a,! verse/'play; , !D(n\'n
MT':”,';! re!l'nlf''ir drrmm''with 'n
to convert your
((i;onverttum period vxpiroH Stfplinuher IStli)
Avoid the hiKPiuimilo rnsli . . , lako mlvanlago of ihia ; 
golden opporlimily to gel up lo rd)''/!) nuirn ineoiin'. on 
yonr Vielory 1,nan InveHlinenl . . , for (|niek servieo 
see yonr iiearesl hraneh (if the llank of Monlreal.
If you hold Uonds of ihe rulg tilh, 7lh, Bih or Olli 
Vielory l,oiins willi sgrial loBers Imgiiining 1,7, l/>, ’ 
IM, I‘5 or 1*7 - liring llnnn iiiBi yiViiriieareHt 11 of IVi 
hrani'h today. We will Im glad to eonvirri iheni for yon 
and lo pay you your cash adjiiHlineiil inunedialely, ; “ 
VonVlon't have lobe a 11 (if Al eyihlinner |o take advaii- ! 
lage of lliiivserviee, and yon don’l pay a penny fm' il.
Don't convert to lit
Yon can cdso buy Corivofslon 
I lotm Bonds for CASH ;
I . . . ol markr.l pr!e<"> , , . out' lodlillrss ora ioadlly
1
nvrillrible foe dili. nurpral'.
c!i,st of over that will run tor a
!\vi'eK in ktardi,;';'Her music eoilaie 
inralrir is (irithnin F.bu'd, (,ri;iinl;it nt I Christ Cinireh, Mr!i. Nieitolkon i.s 
I (il:u, ''vriting and ilireeiing a intgefutt 
i lor lilt? Centenuinl of Bte!Metropoli“
BEACON at THIRD Frank Hunt ;t*h«ncsi ijutnoy,; /,Ui> Ir3
1 t'viU e ,'■1 ■’inc-1 fiv*in iftr’illv '
lii ;eaM, of over 125, and also arrang-
: ..jiidnty iii'aneh; .AI.A!N ,.SIH!)ONIiU,;?vhinagei ;, ,
Civuigesj Itt-uah! . AR’flIUH FlELDr Ahmagcr,
■■'■!'''*'S,iunkh'lkitnch:'''Anii:AHkLh:GliNGlH!hhtnagt;rS' !"l;;;:
■;! !!ih,y;t;HJuk:x$iili-Agt;tH;j'):'<:.>|'i>('« ILily P.M!!'! ;!
W 0 R K I no :*w 1 T,H ■ ;C A H A.ib LA H 5 ■ I H ;■ t .V 1. X.T ■ .,,,w it i... .jikvy.
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By MURIEL WILSON 
Gone are the days when people 
went on a vacation to rest. Vaca­
tion nowadays is a marathon. It 
seems as if the
object of the 
holiday is to 
break a record 
. . . of going the 
farthest and see­
ing the most in 
the shortest pos­
sible time. I 
loved a recent 
cartoon . . . it 
was of a doctor’s 
office, tho pa­
tient is putting 
Mrs. Wilson on his shirt after 
the examination. The doctor says 
“I want you to skip your vacation 
this year and get a good rest”.
My own observations in the office 
of a large motel during the past 
two months confirm the fact that 
most vacations are hectic affairs. 
Families sweep into a motel like an 
avalanche ... boasting that they 
left Los Angeles only yesterday (up 
at 4 a.m. to get a good start). “Tell 
me, Sugar, where can we get a good 
steak How do we get to that 
‘Butcher’s’ Garden? Where can we 
buy some beer arid what time does 
the ferry leave in the morning?” 
NO TIME FOR beauty 
: We point 'but to them the beauty 
spots of Victoria and of Vancouver
Island, our own lovely garden with 
its comfortable lawn chairs and gar­
den lounges, but in most cases they 
have no time. They do want to see 
red-coated “Mounties”, B r i t i s h 
colonels and lorgnetted old ladies 
wearing lace chokers. One lady 
asked me where she could see the 
“Chancing of the guard”. Of course 
I’m talking about the exceptions 
. . . those who consider Victoria an 
oddity, to be looked at as if we 
were the two-headed freak in a 
cii-cus. They take a whirlwind look 
and are gone.
ELK LAKE FOR 
WATER BOARD?
Victoria city council has approved 
in principle transfer of the city- 
owned Beaver-Elk Lake property to 
the Greater Victoria Water Board, 
it was learned this week.
The proposar was forwarded to 
the city council by the inter-muni­
cipal committee which felt the area 
would be set up as a recreational 
area. No price was set on the trans­
fer of the property.
It is surprising how many of our 
friends, from below the border, who 
grudgingly pay and want to argue 
about the discount on the American 
dollar. Sometimes it brightened 
them up to tell them of the bonus of 
one-fifth of a gallon they receive 
when buying Canadian gasoline 
(and other liquids).
MOST ARE CHARMING
But by far the larger proportion 
of the people who visit Victoria are 
charming and delightful. It is a 
pleasure to map out trips for them 
and tell them where they can pur­
chase tartans, English woollens, 
Hudson’s Bay blankets and china. 
They love the tally ho and tea and 
crumpets at the Empress. They ad­
mire our flowers and slightly envy 
the easy tempo of life in Victoria. 
We love bur tourists ... even the 
fussy and funny ones, they are the
spice in this business of catering to 
visitors.
After summer in an office I am 
happy to be a full time housewife 
again. Not that I didn’t enjoy my 
sojourn into business ... I loved 
it, every interesting minute of it, 
but it is nice to have time again 
for home and garden.
WIIAT DOES SHE DO?
We all know what a husband does 
(and does not do) when his wife 
is away, but what about when it is 
the other way around? Last week 
.Jim went'for a short trip up-Island 
and I stayed at home. I had a love­
ly time . . .1 didn’t set a table or 
wash a dish all, the time he was 
away. I ate my meals from a tray 
and with my nose in a book. I ate 
at crazy hours and piled the dishes 
in the sink. I did some sewing and 
it was fine not to have to clear up 
the mess to get a meal.
I read every night into the wee 
small hours and had a couple of 
hen-party luncheons . . . it is al­
ways a business; to know what to do 
with a husband when you have the 
girls in. Of course I*was sort of 
glad when he returned .
Beautifully decorated with gladi­
oli, St. John’s Anglican church in 
Duncan was the scene of a lovely 
wedding on August 30, that united 
in marriage Patricia Ann, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm Macquire 
of Duncan, and Roland George An­
drew, son of Mr. and Mrs. G. F. 
Gilbert of Sidney. The double-ring 
ceremony was conducted by Rev. B. 
Page assisted by Dr. D. Kendall of 
Victoria and the wedding music was 
played by C. A. Howard.
Given in marriage by her father, 
the lovely bride wore a gown fash­
ioned of imported white silk or­
ganza, designed with a moulded 
bodice and short tucked sleeves. In­
dividual hand-cut daisies' trimmed 
the modified scoop neckline and the 
full bouffant skirt. The chapel 
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clocks had all stopped (he is the 
clock winder), the fireplace needed 
cleaning out and re-kindling, my 
bedside radio had blown a tube or 
something and the garage door was 
stuck ... besides, I was kind of 
lonesome.
PEACE AT LAST 
September is a nice, peaceful 
month. . . . We have stopped worry­
ing about the weeds, the grass has 
long since stopped grov/ing like 
mad, and all that the flowers and 
vegetables ask for now, is to be 
picked. It is too late to worry about 
the things we were going to do in 
the summer, and didn’t, and too 
early to worry about Christmas. 
The oil tank has been filled for the 
winter and a load of fireplace wood 
stacked in the garage. Most of the 
tourists have gone home, so we can 
sit back and say, “Let it rain!”
in place by her headpiece of flow­
ered rosepoint lace, jewelled with 
tiny pearls. The bride’s necklace of 
cultured pearls was a gift from the 
groom and she carried a white 
prayerbook v.'ith cascading roses 
and white orchids.
SIMILARLY ATTIRED
The bride’s attendants were simi­
larly attired in princess styled 
frocks, with bow and streamers ac- 
centirtg the low V-backs. Fashioned 
of shot taffeta, nutmeg was the 
shade chosen by Mrs. R. C. Flood, 
the matron of honor. Miss N. ,1. 
Kendall, also of Victoria, was in 
dusk shade and the junior brides­
maid, Miss L. Nicol of Duncan, 
wore flame colored taffeta. Match­
ing shoes and headpieces complet­
ed their outfits, complemented by 
bouquets of chrysanthemums in har­
monizing autumn shades.
R. C. Flood of Victoria was best 
man, and Ronald Theroux of New 
Westminster and Robert Harris of 
Sidney were the ushers.
The bride’s mother wore a gown 
of lace over matching taffeta in a 
sage tone, designed in sheath style 
with matching bolero and a corsage 
of yellow roses. Mother of the 
groom chose a two-toned blue 
sheath with matching elbow-length 
cape and a corsage of pink carna­
tions. 1
Brother-in-law of the bride, T. 
Nicol, proposed the toast to the
bride at the reception held at the 
Moose Home, Duncan.
For her honeymoon trip up- 
Island, the bride donned a beige 
shantung chemise and black patent 
accessories. Upon their return the 
young couple will reside in Victoria. 
OUT-OF-TOWN GUESTS
Many out-of-town guests were 
present and included: Mrs. A. Bur­
gess, Salmo, B.C.; Mrs. K. L. Phil­
lips, Saskatoon; Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Smith, North Vancouver; Mrs. 0. 
McC^regor, Pender Island; Mr. and 
Mrs. L. Theroux, New Westminster; 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Abel and Lt.-Col. 
and Mrs. P. Gilbert, Haney; Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Gilbert and Georgina, 
and H. Cronk of Vancouver; FO. 
W. B. Sterne and FO. G. Gagne, 
Cold Lake, Alta.; Miss F. Shaw and 
Miss M. Maver of Nanaimo. From 
Victoria, Major and Mrs. G. H. Gil­
bert, Mrs. K. St. James, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Orchard, J. Frey, A. Lewis, 
Miss E. Kingdom, Miss M. McLel- 
lan. Miss F. Wong, G. Roberts, Dr. 
G. D. and Mrs. Kendell; and from 
Sidney, Mr. and Mrs. C. Haney, 
Mrs. E. Gray, Mrs. P. N. Peturs-
SCRATCHED GLASS 
Small scratches on glass may be 
partially polished out by rubbing 
with rouge wet with water upon a 
piece of soft leather. However, if 
the scratches are deep, it will be 
necessary to grind them out with the 
finest flour emery, such as that 
used by opticians, and the spot pol­
ished with rouge and water in a 
piece of soft leather.
son. Miss P. Petursson, D. Gray, J. 
Reitan, Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Dixon. 
From Saanichton, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Lorenzon, and Miss Toni and John 
Lorenzon. Misses H. Francis, V. 
Zilli, L. Mussio, R. King, D. Good 
and M. Smith, members of the 1953 
class of St. Joseph’s hospital, acted 
as serviteurs.
Por Ruhoer Stamps 
Call The Review







. So-easy-to-care-for Orion in a 
dainty, lacey knit—vests with 
built-up shoulder or opera top.
each
installed under Imperial Oil's S-year 
’credit:'
Telephone Us for a Free Heating Survey 
~ 24-HOUR SERVICE -- F
Our skilled mechanics will respond to your 
callxand solve your heating problems around 
Jhe: clocks: ■ ;xx;/x/-' :-"'x'x''
Phone 4-4091 or 4-5154 or 3-6323 or 8-2481 )
and in the evenings, Phone: Keating 281.
IMPERIAL OIL HEATING SPECIALISTS 
963 YATES STREET VICTORIA
A salute to our summer smallfry.
A nicer, better-behaved bunch one 
couldri’t ■ hope , to X meet—:rintil next 
5mar.: ; Old-timers, 'mindful of their 
happy childhood/ welcomed the; city 
children ; td/The;; Enchanted. Islands: 
Two x truckloads x;were:: let loose on 
Little Bay. ‘One of ihe nicest days 
I’ve;;x:dyer had! beamed :the hos­
tess. Pericilwood was the setting for 
a /children’s tea;/ and John Free­
man’s faithful Lolo took a party to 
Sidney Spit.
/Nowx the,'/oars/:are shipped, the 
tackle /xiirisnarled,' ilie /'eagle / and 
flicker feathers stowed in the'' valise 
with the agate and arrowheads and 
shells: The pebbles have burst 
through their paper bag; the drift­
wood has beeri left to guard the 
cabin. '
When the splashing: died clown, the 
milling arms and legs were found to 
belong to David and Barbara Bu­
chanan of Vancouver, Stephen and 
Elspeth Flood of Snlmo, Michael 
and Nancy Gillespie of Seattle, Gail 
and Judith Godson of Vancouver, 
Susan Knapp of Oswego, Ghnrlntto, 
Tlicodora and Gregory Mndeloy of 
yancnuver, Lynn nnd Gooff Morey 
of Victorin, Zoo nnd Bill Napicr- 
Heiny of Vancouver, Donna Nichol- 
.son of Victoria, Scott, Cnrol-Jonn 
and Tyrone Noble of Victoria, Rob­
ert, Jolin and Bnrbnrn-Ann Pender 
of Cliff Cove, Ronnie and Nonna 
Pritclinrd of Vancouver. Jonathan 
and Jano Spnldirig of Park.svillo, 
Gonild ;uvl Boli Stave of Portland, 
and Jolin, George, Roliert and Kon- 
noUi ITzzel of Cobble Hill.--Con­
stance Swartz.
MERIDIAN '
■ ' / ///; GOWNS' -:'EY;JAMAS: ; 
Double-lock fine quality English 




Mrs. S. J. Shanks 
763 FORT Phone 4-2934
Why do you do most of the 
week’s marketing in a 
single trip? Because it’s 
easier and less costly than 
shopping several times a 
week. By the same token, 
you’ll be better off if you 
buy your property insur­
ance in a sm£f(e policy . . . 
and pay a smgZe premium. 
It’s easier that way. And 
our one-policy home pro­
tection plan can save you 
as much as 20% ... and 
give you rriore protection 
than you’d get from,three 
or more separate policies.
/ Call us for details. /
Insurance Agents - Realtors ■ 
SIDNEY, B.C, Phone 120
Representing ilie 
Hartford'Fire // xx 
Insurance Company
Wliy .takc a chance — in paymonl of 
moil order purchases, send Post Office 
money orders. Simple to procure cit 
your Post Office or fronvyour rural moil 
.[■ carrier.' Post Office : money orders cost 
’. little, and for additional protection you 
got o,receipt at lime of purchase.
"ri/V:
Post Office C.O.D. may suit your mai 
order purchasing requirements bettor 
“ you pay tlio post ofilco or your rura 
moil carrier Ihe amount of your bill plus 
Cl nominal charge for handling.
USE POST OFFSCE IVIOMEY: ORSJSRS 
(IMPOST OOTCE C.0.0.-
Phone
Free home deUvcry Sidney
Fhoonlx Division -
LncUy Lager Breweries Lid,
V.1S3
Tjiis advoflisoiriBitt is not pulilistioil oj 
displayod by the liquor Cniitrol Boaid or 
by Ibo Oovernmcnl of British (ioluinbia.
IT'S THE PROVEN — MODERN WAY 
. . . ADOPTED BY SI LEADING FIRMS 
HERE IN VICTORIA.
v' ' ■ , h i' ■ . ■■ ■ , ,
/ /: . , , placing the iH’Oiiei’ty for gale on view
licforo all lu’ospcct Ivo purcliasor.s.
As Jl purehiisoi’ ... you have n coinpi’o- 
hensive survey of the best: roul estnie values 
Ihronghoul Clrenler Victoria Jind disti'lci. If 
your realtor is a member I’irm be lues the 
complete listing. If you arc selling, your 
pi'oiierly is iikiccd before iilT iJiosiieetivo 
liuyers vvben you iniike it ji uVulllple listing.
MSy TO' USEf/^^^ / - 
EAST TO KEEP aiEAN!
No uiKlorcocit nocoiisaryl 
Simply stir and smooth on ... 
drifls without unpleasant odor.
tovoly clear colors thot harmonize 
boaulifully with homo furnishings. 
A satin'llke gloss finish.
xx./-'':', , ■',.'/' xx,- ''/'■ ■j.',..;" , ,,'h '■■ i ■ x/ IGBURE,
: l’'or nictnbctr firnw chock .voiir tclopliono directory,
Excellent hiding and covering 
qualities.
Apply with himh or rollor.







Foi* Milltiple Listing Service Call
'X' ■" V' ■'■ /■'-x.'i , ;.xx. ■:.X
Phone 120




Telephonet Sidney 15 or 585
I
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HERITMI OF FilEDOM
Story Of James Somersett
By DORIS LEEDHAM HOBBS 
Africa, and especially West Africa 
is often in our news, and Ghana 
with its fine prime minister, Dr. 
Nkrumah, takes its place i n the 
British Commonwealth as one of its 
latest members. It must be a mar­
vellous and colorful country, and in 
a recent copy of a west country 
newspaper we learn from the pen 
of such a distinguished man as Gil­
bert Granville Sharp, Q.C., who is 
a Ghana justice of appeal and at 
present acting chief trustee, that
modern Ghana is going ahead at a 
terrific pace.
Side by side with the ancient cere­
monies, are the new schools, new 
roads, institutions, offices, houses 
and halls, movie houses, and stores, 
which are springing up with mush­
room growth.
DUNGEONS
Mr. Sharp tells of his drives to the 
coast, where he was shown the an­
cient forts of Elmina, Winneba, 
Cape Coast and Stillpound, where, 






•k lOO'^'c Guarantees’. 
Free Parking!
REGULAR $(:.2,5 gal. Quality 
paint by leading manufacturer— 
discontinued 1957 colors! Your 
choice of Red, Green, Blue, Buff, 




A-1 SiWER AUD SEPTIC TANK
SERVICE
The Only Name You Need Know for 
Efficient Service
aWe Cover the Entire Island
MODERN, VACUUM TANKS 
ELECTRIC ROTO-ROOTER-RAZOR CLEANS 
SEWERS AND DRAINS
ANY DAY VICISSIA 4“9841 ANY HOUR
tfi
— PATRONIZE REVIE W AD V E R TIZ E R S —
'..s.f.'. We Have
AT OUR NEW ADDRESS:
1321 DOUGLAS STREET
Between YATES and JOHNSON STREETS
»: ■■■■ f . ■ ■■
SPLINTERED DESKS 
If your office desk is a wooden 
one and inclined to splinter, thus 
snagging your stockings, cover the 
edges of the desk with colorless nail 
polish.
JEWELRY I
Wash jewelry in warm soap and i 
water. If it is very dirty, rub a j 
little soap onto a soft brush and 
scrub gently. Another good clean­
ser is a teaspoon of ammonia in a
teacupful of warm water. In either 
case, rinse the jewelry in cold clear 
water and polish with a chamois.




built dungeons where once were 
crowded the poor negroes captured 
by their Arab and European mas­
ters, and kept, awaiting the hell 
ships that took them away to Ameri­
ca and the West Indies.
INCREDIBLE
To us, in this day and age, it 
seems almost incredible that it was 
only in 1807 that the slave trade 
was abolished in the British Em­
pire. That Christian peoples, think­
ing in terms of the Old Testament, 
could believe that the Almighty had 
created black labor especially for 
their benefit!
That in 1850, there were some 
3,000,000-odd slaves in the States, 
and in 1838, when emancipation of 
all slaves in the British Empire look 
place, there were 770,280 slaves for 
which the English parliament voted 
some X2,000.000 as compensation to 
those masters who owned slaves 
and freed them.
BENEFACTOR
The name Granville Sharp has nn 
unusual interest in connection with 
.slavery, for it was one of Chief Jus­
tice Granville Sharp's ancestors 
who brought to light the case of the 
negro James Somersett.
This was a heathen negro, made 
a slave in Africa, and carried to 
Virginia, and from there brought to 
England by his master. Here,
Somersett was abandoned by his
master on account of his 
health, and left to starve 
streets of London.
A philanthropist named Granville 
Sharp found him and had him ad­
mitted to St. Bartholemew’s hospi­
tal (Barts), attended personally to 
his wants, and, when cured, found 
him work.
AGAIN ENSLAVED 
Somersett’s inhuman m a s t e r 
thereupon seized him as his prop­
erty and had him committed to 
prison as a runaway slave. The 
poor negro made his case known to 
his benefactor, Granville Sharp, 
who applied to the Lord Mayor.
The magistrate declared the slave 
perfectly free. However, his mas­
ter had him confined on board ship, 
to be sent to Jamaica as a slave. 
Habeas corpus was evoked, and 
Somersett .released.
.VITAL DECISION "
Twelve' judges of■, the King’s 
Bench tried the case and it was de­
creed ^ that:; any" slave oh English 
soil was; a free man. ;
The master was fined for assault 
and imprisonment : of the negro.
This same Granville; Sharp estab­
lished a colony at Sierra Leone, 
where just such deserted or escap-1 
ed slaves might live and work; 
VERSATILE;-'
Sharp was known to have the best 
collection of Bibles in the kingdom, 
and was a politician, philanthropist, 
linguist, antiquary, orientalist, law­
yer, classical scholar, and theo­
logian, He died in 1813.
In that year it was laid down that I 
a negro, the instant he lands in 
Englandi becomes a free mari, and 
the law will protect him in the en­
joyment of his person and property. 
USED IN ROOK
That wonderful hook. Uncle Tom’s 
Cabin, which did so much to rou.se 
the conscience of the Americans, 
makits use of this fact when Eliza 
and her child e.scnpe across the ice 
to Canadian (British) .soil.
FOOD FOR THOUGHT 
Ant! so, wheivwo say “tnie hearts 
strong and free", we will do well lo 
consider what a comparative sliorl 
time it is since tho cnnscitnico of 
mankind countenanced slavery, nnd 
tliat oven today the U.N. is busy 
trying lo stamp out the i'iuiulis’h 
Iiraetiee in tlie Arab coiinlries of 
the world; tliat, given defeat in 
war, we free peoplo.s, would pass 
into tlio .same ghastly coiulllloii.
Ah the dofiiiition of a ’’tilavo” lia.s 
it ill an old dielionnry, "one llial. 
has lost tlio power of rosislmuiq",
There is much less likelihood of 
infection after exposure to mumps 
than to measles or chickenpox. This 
“low order • of communicability’’ 
probably accounts for the fact that 
»o many adults escape the disease 
during childhood, only to develop it 
in later years. Dr. Edward B. Shaw 
said in the current Journal of the 
American Medical Association, re­
ceived by the Health League of 
Canada.
The best time for a person to 
have mumps is during childhood, 
when the possible complications 
are not very severe. In adulthood, 
mumps can be followed by serious 
—and sometimes lasting—complica­
tions.
In order to prevent the po.ssibility 
of severe adult infections, it might 
he desirable to deliberately expose 
a child to the disease, thus ensur­
ing lifelong immunity, Dr. Shaw 
said.
However, this introduces the po­
tential risk of secondarily exposing 
adults who may have the illness 
with greater severity and some­
times permanent damage.
There is no really reliable and 
predictable means of artificially in­
ducing immunity. The best means
of acquiring lifelong immunity is 
to have mumps before puberty. Dr. 
Shaw said, who is clinical professor 
of pediatrics at the University of 
California Medical Centre, and chief 
of the communicable disease depart­
ment at the Children’s hospital, San 
Francisco.
ORE FROM FAR 
NORTH BEING 
HAULED BY C.N.R.
Three thousand tons of nickel 
concentrate from North Rankin 
Nickel Mines Ltd. near Rankin In­
let arrived at Cluirchill last week­
end by ship. Tlie ore was Irans-
gc®
GOOD GOING
Sept. 16, 17, 18
BETWEEN AND
la PMiiliE





Costs no Eiiore titan an 
ordinary tire and tube!
«• More blowout protection. 
« Fewer puncture flats.
• Fits standard rims.
® Quieter, easier riding,
A-94Rev.
ferred lo Canadian National Rail- 
way.s gondola cars at dockside for 
trans-sliipment lo a smelter at 
Fort Saskatchewan, Alta.
The shipment was ttie first of a 
number which will be brought to 
Churchill from Rankin Inlet every 
10 days until the close of navigation 
in October. The C.N.R. wilL haul 
a total of 18,000 tons ot Norlli Ran­
kin’s ore this season from Chur­
chill to E’ort Saskatchewan.






kndor 12, Ha f Fare,
'♦•Good in reclining seal
SASKATOON................... .. 46.30 52.60 'f'+^^Good in Tourist sleepers
PORTAGE la PRAIRIE........ ..60.10 68.30 on payment of berth fores.
Please ask about BARGAIN FARES to other points. 
More Bargain Fares Oct. 21, 22, 23
Full inFormalion from
Ticket Office: Fort and Governnicnl Sts., Victoria... Phone 3-7127 
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SIDNEY SHELl SERVICE
— Prank Hunt -—
BEACON at THIItp 
Phone: Sidney 205




Our Furnace Oil Budget Plan makes
it easy to enjoy comfortable, modern
.... ...........oil heat without seasonal fuel bills.
We simply spread the cost of your oil 
over 12 monthly payments—and no 
interest or carrying charges are added.
- You get more tor youi^ mbrieyj 
Standard Furnace Oil ; 
and Standard Stove ;
; Oii because they are 
super - refined—every 
drop turns to golden 
>'.warmth.:.
witi#
For prompt HOUSEWAR^ER sorvice, coff
BEACON AVE,, SIDNEY, B.C.
Sift together twice 
1% c. onco-siftocf 
cill-purposo flour 
or 2Va c. onco-siflod 
pantry flour 
iVa tsp. Mogic Doldng 
Powder
Va Isp. baking soda 
Va Isp. salt 
Va Isp. ground mace 
Cream
Va e. bullnr or 
margnrlna
Stir in, ■
1 tsp. vanilla 
% c. finely-chopped 
Biazil nuts
Add dry ingredients, !4 ot !:|i 
a lime, mixing In well. Shape 
into 2 rolls, 2" in diamotor, 
Wrap closely Chill deeply. 
Cut into '/«" slices. Arrange
Boko in a moderate oven, 
350“, about 8 mins. Yields 
5 to 6 dozen.
For ftnmt baking rntvlu, 
use only iho best;
Magic Baking Powder!
Gradually blend in
Va c. granulated sugar 
% e. lightly-packod 
brown sugar 
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The most disappointing circum­
stances are sometimes mitigated in 
an unexpected way, and such was 
the case when I visited the popular 
seaside resort Weston-super-Mare. 
The annual county cricket festival 
was in progress, and the three-day 
match between Somerset and Gla­
morgan was in a most interesting 
state after the first day’s play. So 
much so, that I had decided to go 
down by train, given the prospect 
of decent weather. It would not be 
an expensive outing, as the fare for 
the round trip of 64 miles is but 60 
cents.
The early morning was indeed 
sunny and warm, and it actually 
seemed possible that it would be an 
ideal day for cricket—perhaps an
unreasonable hope in this so miser­
able summer. Although St. George 
is the patron saint of England, it is 
St. Swithin who influences the wea­
ther for 40 days of July and August, 
according to popular legend. 
FATEFUL DAY
If it rains on St. Smithin’s Day, 
it will surely rain for 40 succeeding 
days, and the prophesy seems cer­
tain to be fulfilled this year. I be­
lieve, indeed, that rain fell also on 
each of the 40 days preceding the 
festival of that saint of dolorous 
memory.
On this promising morning, how­
ever, the sun tempted several thou­
sand spectators to Clarence Park, 
including a large contingent which 
had crossed the Bristol Channel by
pleasure steamer to cheer Glamor-
MOLASSES
Use molasses whenever you can 
because it is rich in iron. It can be 
used in a good many dishes as 
sweetening in place of sugar.
gan, sole representatives of Wales 
in the county championship. 
DECEPTION
The sun welcomed the players on 
to the field and, as has happened 
so many times this summer, flat­
tered to deceive. Soon the low, 
threatening clouds appeared from 
the southwest, and there was a com­
plete change in the scene. Within 
minutes the blue sky was complete­
ly obscured, and the heavens open­
ed in a torrent. There followed that 
most depressing of all summer 
spectacles in England, the rush of 
players and umpires to the shelter 
of the pavilion, followed by the des­
perate efforts of the ground staff to 
manoeuvre the wheeled covers over 
the wicket in time to prevent com­
plete saturation. Those protective 
tent-like erections are furnished 
with gutters and hosepipes to con-
Free home delivery Phone Sidney 75
VUZ litis advcrliseiiienl is not publishod or displaiod by the liiiyBr Control Board or by tho Governmont of British Columbia.
The other day, a water-main burst 
down the road and we were without 
water from 8 a.m. till 4.30. What a 
long day that seemed. No one knew 
just when the repairs would be 
made, so everyone with oil stoves 
out and dishes piling up in the
vey the water as far into the out­
field as possible.
Reporters in the press tent had 
transmitted the familiar “rain 
stopped play” message to their 
newspapers, and most of the spec­
tators had made a bee line to one 
or other of the huge refreshment 
marquees, where cups of tea and 
pints of Worthington’s “E” were 
dispensed with incredible speed by 
white-coated waiters galvanized into 
sudden activity. It was interesting 
to note that the long bar stretched 
fully three parts of the length of the 
marquee where I found shelter, 
while the tea drinkers were tightly 
compressed into a small corner.
Behind the centre tent wall the 
tables were laid for those who fan­
cied a substantial, and fairly ex­
pensive midday luncheon with all 
the trimmings.
OPPOSITE THINKING
There were two minority groups, 
the pessimists who had left the 
ground, convinced that there could 
be no play for many hours, and the 
optimists, or stoics, who held on to 
their ringside points of vantage 
under improvised macintosh tents 
or umbrellas.
In this well mannered county, as 
in all of the south, the leaving of a 
newspaper or other object on a seat 
will invariably reserve the position 
for its rightful owner. They say 
this does not always work in the 
north country, and there is a per­
tinent story told of two Londoners, 
well used to the politeness of Lords, 
who travelled to Sheffield for a 
Yorkshire versus Middlesex cricket 
match.
RUDE PEOPLE
At the luncheon interval the visi­
tors casually : placed their hats on 
their seats and departed for re­
freshments. Returning in d u e 
course, they were surprised to find 
their places occupied and their hats 
on ..the,grass.■
“I say, those are" our seats, you 
know,” ;remonstrated" one: • of the 
pair with:'^cultivateda 
“Couldn’t yoii see we reserved 
them?”
One of:'the > cloth-capped tykes 
looked him up and down with some 
deliberation, and spoke with grave 
finality;
“Eh, lad, tha knows, up ’ere it’s 
bums, not ’ats, "that keeps seats.”
As T remarked,' there is some­
times an unexpected compensation.
I cannot say I ran into him, for I 
was literally wedged against him in 
the crowded marquee. In fact it 
was with the utmost difficulty that 
I avoided spilling my beverage over 
him as I munched my > sandwich. 
When I heard ray neighbor discus­
sing Victoria with his companion I 
took interested notice and introduc­
ed myself, for I was quite SUl'O I 
had met him before.
PEARKES’ MANAGER 
It was Bill Martin, office man­
ager at; Burnside RoiVd for the Hon. 
G. R. Pearkes, V.C., during the la.st 
two federal campaign,s.
Bill has been in Britain on vaca­
tion since June, and a relative with 
Whom he was .staying in Bristol 
had brought him to .see some cric­
ket. There i.s no denying that Bill 
took a very dim view ot tlie wen- 
thor lie lias experienced, Ho left me
there are not more burst mains”. 
So when the faucets delivered their 
precious liquid, I waved to him as
he turned on the water, across the 
road, and felt I had received a 
most precious gift.—D.L.H.
sink, marked time until, with fau­
cets gurgling, the water came on.
Only two kettles full, and an 
emergency watering can which has 
its place beside my incinerator, pro­
vided three people with that neces­
sity for life—water. Tlien I remem­
bered that, outside a neighbor’s 
front window there was a stand pipe, 
still in use, as the cut-off was below 
the house. Thither we repaired with 
the watering can and a bucket, and, 
joy! managed to get what we sorely 
needed.
Years ago, when we first came to 
Royal Oak, the owner of the house 
kept a blue Willow pattern cup on 
her front steps beside the stand­
pipe.
“You have no idea how many 
people use that cup”, she told me. 
From children picnicking to cherry 
pickers going' out along the West 
Saanich Road. All seemed to know 
that there they could fill their bot­
tles or get a refreshing drink.
I suppose, it is only when we are 
denied things, that we value them. 
Water seems such a taken-for- 
granted item in our everyday lives. 
The foreman, chatting to me, said: 
“In Saanich we have 190 miles of 
pipes, to look after, it’s a wonder
in no doubt thnt lie much prefers
the sunshine and warmth of Van­
couver Island, and he looked at me 
strangely when I told hirn that I 
have no plans to return.
He asked me if I knew Vi^hether 
Joseph Casey had been elected as 
reeve of Saanich, being under the 
impression that he was a candidate. 
Fortunately, I was able to give him 
the result of the recent by-elections, 
having just received my copy of 
The Saanich Star containing the re­
port. I gathered that he was not 
altogether pleased, politically, at 
the overall outcome of the polls, 
but I was personally gratified to 
tell him that we were reminiscing 
in the home town of Leslie Pass- 
more!
The rain stopped suddenly, and 
the groundsmen were' at once work­
ing on the pitch with giant squeegees 
and mechanical driers. Happily it 
is a ground that recovers rapidly 
under the influence of wind and 
sun and play was soon resumed. 
Only for an hour, however, for 
there was another torrential down­
pour and again the rush to the shel­
ter; of the tents.- 
This time there was a longer de­
lay,: and the positipn seemed hope­
less,' but such are-the vagaries of 
the English climate that the clouds 
cleared suddenly as; if by magic, 
and there was an after-tea period of 
cricket at its very best, keenly con­
tested and full of action.
FRIEND FROM INDIA 
I was now. in the company of a 
newly-met Somerset supporter who 
was in Quetta, India, during my 
stay in that frontier post nearly 40 
years ago; Strangely, I have not, 
in that con.siderable interval, pre­
viously met anyone who had served 
in the forces in that town. 
SATISFACTION
Despite the interruptions, I felt 
very well satisfied as I made my 
way home. Some may prefer a 
day’s fishing, basking on the bench 
or motoring on a congested high­
way, but 1 can imagine no moro en­
joyable way of spending a leisurely 
day, in the sun than on the cricket 
ground—-when there is sun!
Many will argue impatiently that 
cricket, is too slow, and one is bound 
to admit that in county cricket there 
are time.s when nothing much ap­
pears to be happening, allhough lu 
tlic ontbusiast the duel between the 
, , . Conlinued on Pago Thirteen
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MORE ABOUT
BRITAIN
(Continued From Page Twelve)
skilful bowler and cautious bats­
man defending his wicket under 
difficult conditions at a critical 
stage oi the game is of absorbing 
interest.
Quite recently, a French visitor 
expressed to his host a desire to 
see a cricket match and was taken 
to a county game.
DULL GOING
They arrived and were seated at 
such a tune when there was little
THE COOD OLD DAYS* * * :l:
When British Columbia Was Born
CHAPTER XII 
CANNIBALISM
July 14, 1!558. (Published letter, 
written by John K. Leddell to his 
wife, regarding his adventures on 
the Fraser and Thompson).
“The Indians up there are entire­
ly destitute of provisions at that 
.season. Their principal food is sal­
mon, which is dried without salt 
and cooked. When this fails they
action and no excitement. The bats- | are driven to great distress and suf- 
men were tied up and the field was I fering. They told me that two years 
placed to save the single. In fact previous, they had to eat their chil- 
the proceedings v.'ere so decorous ' dren when the salmon failed, 
and reverent that they might well | “The Indians . . . soon found that 
have been taking place in the nave we were easy prey . . . surrounded
of the abbey which overlooks the 
ground. It was not surprising. I 
suppose, iliat ; the visitor from 
France watched gravely for five 
minutes, then rose to his feet and 
said politely, “Thank you. I have 
seen this cricket. We go now 
please."
It is E fact that the rate of scor­
ing in cricket matches at the higher 
level, i!’; test matches and county 
games, ha.'; fallen off sadly in recent 
years, and as each new season ap­
proaches there are dismal warnings 
in the Dress that the game is losing
our tents nnd stole two iOO-pound
its appeal in consequence. From 
personal observation this summer. 
I sliould say that there is no fear 
of this happening, for cricket is 
still the universal summer game of 
the young.
Any .group of boys who can mas­
ter a bat and a ball will set up a 
wickee wherever it is possible and 
get on with the game. In the parks, 
veritable toddlers will arrive with 
mother and. father and play strict- 
Iv to the rules with miniature bat
sacks of flour. Resistance was use­
less. They were all armed with 
Hudson’s Bay muskets . . . we tried 
to prevent them; in which one of 
our party got cut with a knife in 
the groin, and another in the hand. 
In fact, you cannot blame them.
“When I came down the riVer, I 
did not e.xpect to see 20 men above 
Langley, but to my astonishment, 
from 1(1 miles above Fort Yale to 
Fort Hope, there were over .oOO men 
at. work, nnd all doing well.
“When I arrived here the other 
day my feet were very much swol­
len and blistered, and in fact, all the 
men were very nearly used up . . . 
my weight when I went up was 1(;5 
pounds, and when 1 came back, 121 
pounds. ..."
lust
: Sounds good! Logical, loo! You see the normal job of the 
kidnej-s is to remove excess wastes and acids 
—so often the cause of backache—from the |
j system. Dodd’s Kidney Pills stimulate the 
I kidneys in this function and so may bring you 
that welcome relief from backache they have 
many others. Try just 3-a-day. You can depend j
on Dodd’s — in the blue bo.x with the red band. 64
TUBELESS TIRES at the 
FIRESTONE STORE
and stumps, and it is no uncommon 
sight to see the girls joining in. 
BASEBALL NO THREAT
Baseball has its adherents in cer­
tain areas where the American 
forces are numerous, but there is 
little danger that it will supplant 
the national game.
Apart from this natural infiltra­
tion, it may not be generally known 
that baseball has been popular for 
many years in the South Wales area, 
where there are regularly consti­
tuted leagues. I do not know 
whether they play to American 
rules, but I am sure that their bats 
would cause a sensation in Phila­
delphia. ;
BATS ARE UNIQUE
On a recent visit to Wales I met 
with a team returning from a 
match, and wms surprised to note 
that the bats in use are roughly 
triangular in section with flat face 
and rounded back, with the portion 
that is gripped spliced into the 
blade like a cricket bat. With such 
a weapon' it should be possible to 
belt a homer from Royal Oak to 
Lake Hill.
WithiiV weeks, bats of all descrip­
tion will be put away, and football 
will reign universally. Some will 
play; a greater number will watch 
but most everyone will play the 
pools and try for the mammoth 
prizes each week. For nine months 
of the year Britain is a nation of 
Micawbers.
July 17, 18,58. (Letter to the edi­
tor from H.M.S. Fort Hope—ex­
cerpts.)
“. . . There is great need of an 
established system of local govern­
ment here. A gambling house has 
already been opened and if means 
are not taken to suppress it, more 
will follow. Then, in this period of 
inactivity, drinking and fighting will 
become the order of the day. There 
has been considerable excitement 
here in relation to the killing of Con­
roy by Kerrison and at one time 
there was some talk of Lynch Law 
being resorted to. An Indian was 
killed near here yesterday by a 
white man who threw him into the 
water. ...”
WIilTE RRLSONEl'v
July 2!!, 18:)!!. “Trouljle with the 
Indians—On Sunday, the 2lith lust., 
a squaw arrived at Fort !,.anglcy. 
reporting that a white woman was 
detained prisoner by the Indians 
and that she liad been wounded in a 
figlit which liad lately occurred 
near the mouth of the river. This 
information was coupled with the 
fact that several parties of miners 
. . . had not arrived and that .some 
of the Indians . . . were dressed in 
new red shirts and other clothing. 
The missing canoes also were said 
to have been recognized in posses­
sion of the Indians. ... Forty-five 
volunteers were armed with musk­
ets from the fort ... the Indians 
fired on them without effect . . . 
the whites kept out in the river 
until morning . . . the above facts 
are all that we can learn in rela­
tion to the affair. ...”
July 29, 1858. “Casualties and 
Accidents on Fraser River — The 
body of a young woman was found 
tied to a tree by some boatmen 
. . . and decently buried by them. 
It is reported that the canoe in 
which she was a passenger, had
been capsized and every soul on 
board drowned. . . .” 
ADVERTISEMENTS
Aug. 4, 1858. “To Those Diseased 
in the Fraser River Region — Ye 
with broken constitution, feeble, 
languid, trembling, nervous, dys­
peptic and rheumatic sufferers! 
You are entreated to try a diving 
Panacea that will renovate the sys­
tem . . . will cure every nervous 
affliction, restore to liealthful vigor 
the enfeebled frame, regulate the 
secretions, calm bodily or mental 
irritation . . . sure cure for seasick­
ness . . . those travelling to or from 
tlie mines. It lias saved many lives 
of those whom the climate, heat, 
change and exposure would have 
prostrated and killed, or infected 
with disease. ...”
.Aug. (i, 1858. "Hourly Express— 
Between Esquimau and Victoria— 
An express wagon will len\’e Vic­
toria lor Esquimau at ti o’clock 
daily and ar. every hour thereafter
TOYS
Give a coat of shellac or lacquer 
to the child's toys, and it will give 
him a new interest in them besides 
giving liim a desire to keep his be­
longings in good condition.
until 4 p.m. . . . Fare .$1. ...”
Aug. (), 1858. “From Fraser River 
—By a gentleman who has arrived 
from Fraser River in a small boat, 
we learn that a party of 50 men 
lias readied a point 12 miles below 
Fort Hope . . . by the Belliiigliam 
Bay trail with 12 mules. Two of 
the mules swam the river to an 
i.skind, wlierc Indians .stole every­
thing in their packs. Two Ameri­
cans performed the daring feat of 
coming tlirough tlio lower Big 
Canon, salY'ly on a log. . . .“
.Aug. to, 1858. “Accidents on the 
River — ,A correspondent writing 
Ircm Fort Yale . . . says a canoe 
heavily laden with inissengers and 
freight . . . was carried by tho cur­
rent against a snag and had its 
bottom knocked out. The occupants 
clung to the wreck and \vere res­
cued ... a keg, being part of the 
cargo, and supposed to be liquor, 
was seen drifting by the steamboat 
landing, when an Indian plunged in, 
and after a severe struggle, made 
it a prize. . .
(To Be Continued)
MIHiiliS?
I have been wonderfully blessed in 
being restored to active life after 
being crippled in nearly every joint 
in my body and with muscular sore­
ness from head to foot. According 
to medical diagnosis I had Rheuma­
toid Arthritis and other forms of 
Rheumatism. For FREE informa­
tion on how I obtained this wonder­
ful relief write:
MRS. LELA S. WIER
2805 Arbor Hills DrivM 
P.O. Box 2G95 
.facksoii, Mississippi BC-IG
MORE AMO MQRE mORLE
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Mr, 1U i f)fu>s MorO 'Thfni Jnsl ■ f jn^Vpiiir^'lhnk I'efrvt, 9ft jrr'fiS:
Tako a leisurely trip from Victoria, across the 
kSirau of Juan do Fucu, Spend fivo ur seven liours 
in Port Angeles and the scenic Olympic Pen­
insula, Three ''Princess” relwrn sailings daily. 
One-day excursion, .$2.50 return. Clrildron under 
.12 half fare, under 5 free. ^
FRlIEiMDILY SERVICE- “'li)('n«*« .i Mr. It.\ nmii* ton iln*
»nirftin iiMb. . btiiul Int ol'IVrri yitir ti \vitlc viit’M'ly ttl' siTviccM fi'tnii bhuiDiiio: 
yuni’ NvindHliii'lil lo clirukiiig *jil Invoti, ilru or (truvitlin}); iiiiips iiiid inl'ormniion,
EJCLIARI.C , J. -1, i >,} .yuUt c.ii ..IIm:. hii joHj .Mil C:i iiui,
0 .''ijicfiAlly nfMr. B-A. As ihc KttuHoiiH clutuias mii du iIm< ncihlh of ytiiir iuir.Iltai''
Mr. H».\ tiiiJ IiIh Iniincti sinil'ihcir kiiow-lnm willi liif.di*nnalily B»A Inbrii unift 
lor I’hmigcovcr iirulct'liotrlluil PtHi’i Ito Ihuii,
CONVENIItNT CREDIT-“lloMcrs nC B-A (IiTilii BhuK <»r (jcdii Gniil hav*> ilic o{|)tiDii 
of IvtiyiHp tirci-; and lutiicriuH «nv coih cniml r'lctlii if'niiY, AsKMr. B-A Id arrange 
yrnir )i|>plM’a|inn (dr rillirr ihc Crndir Bnok nr (’.rrdiiCard , J, iIicv’it hnih paid no 
inalpT wlirnt yon drivr in Cainida nr llic U.8.A.
II. .M.U ION. U0.< Ciovoriimrtn SL, Vlclorht. Phono 2-8131.
TH E n n ITis H A M EH I C AN O I L C O M H A N Y 11M IT E0 ■■ ■ ,u';-443JC : ■■4';'
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DWARF APPLE
Anyone who has driven past the
section deals with weeds in veget- 
- ables, fruits, bulb crops, cereals.
Experimental Farm at Saanichton 
will have noticed the rows of dwarf
clovers, pastures and lawns. 
Farmers, market gardeners and
apple trees planted very close to-1 other commercial growers are more
gether. They are planted four feet 
apart in the row and 12 feet between 
rows. These are on the most 
dwarfing' of all the Mailing root­
stocks—Mailing IX. By planting as 
a hedge a large number of trees 
can be efficiently handled in a small 
area and hence give economical 
yields from these smair trees.
The highest yielding row of trees, 
the dwarf McIntosh, produced over 
000 pounds this year from the .50- 
tree hedgerow. These trees were 
planted in the fall of 1953 and this 
is their fifth year. They have crop­
ped for the past four years. On an 
acre basis for this row the yield 
would be approximately 16,200 
pounds or about 400 boxes to the 
acre. This is a satisfactory yield for 
a mature commercial orchard and 
these trees are not at their full size.
A contributing factor to the suc­
cess of this non-irrigated orchard 
is the fact that it is mulched with 
three inches of sawdust. This con­
serves at present, enough water to 
maintain the trees in good growth. 
The sawdust mulch also makes 
hand weeding easy and smothers 
most of the weeds.
CHEMICAL WEED CONTROL
The latest revision of the chemi­
cal weed control chart is now avail­
able. It differs somewhat in format 
from earlier issues and is now de­
signed so that, if desired, it may be 
cut into three equal-size sections 
and one larger fold-out section for 
use in a loose-leaf binder. The con­
tents also have been altered, the 
soil sterilants section having been 
enlarged, a soil fumigants section 
added, and changes made to the 
sections on the control of weeds in 
; specific crops. The last hientioned
Occupational Therapy
and more relying on the use of 
chemicals to assist them in their 
weed control practices. This in­
creasing reliance on chemicals has 
been forced on them because of 
the high cost of labor. While the 
cost of chemicals may represent a 
fairly substantial item, the labor 
charge is greatly reduced. Accord­
ingly, in the growing of certain 
vegetable crops where hand labor 
for weeding is usually a big item 
and where herbicides are used suc­
cessfully, such as in peas and car­
rots, it is now customary for grow­
ers to use weed sprays. It is cer­
tain that, with the discovery of new 
and improved herbicides, the num­
ber of crops where weed spraying 
is customary will greatly increase 
in the future.
Anybody interested in this method 
of weed control may secure a copy 
of the new chart by writing to the 
Horticultural Branch, B.C. Depart­
ment of Agricultui'e, Victoria, or the 






Defence Minister G. R. Pearkes 
said this week that the transport 
department did not consider it 
could restrict aircraft from using 
Elk Lake as a landing and moor­
ing place. The department did not 
believe float type airplanes to be 
a hazard on the lake, he said.
Mr. Pearkes’ letter will be refer­
red to the Victoria-Saanich beaches 
and parks committee.
This workshop on wheels brings 
valuable occupational therapy right 
to the doorstep or arthritics in all 
parts of British Columbia. The mo­
bile occupational therapy van, the 
first of Us kind in the world, was 
presented' to the B.C. Division of 
The Canadian Arthritis and Rheu­
matism Society by the Vancouver
City Council of Beta Sigma Phi. 
Miss Anne Bashall, supervi.sor of 
CARS occupational therapy, demon­
strates the fitting of a working 
splint. The travelling therapist will
also make self-help aids and give 
advice on home adjustments. The 
aim of her activities is to help ar­
thritics live a more independent life 
despite disabilities.
Morris; 2, Mrs. L. Bittancourt. 
Water color painting, landscape, 1, 
H. B. Dickens; 2, Mrs. L. Bittan­
court; 3, W. Seymour. Water color, 
portrait, 1, Mrs. M. Reddie; 2. H. B. 
Dickens. Still life, water color, 1, 
Mrs. Bryant; 2, Miss G. Ruckle. 
Landscape, oil painting. 1, Mrs. E. 
Charlesworth; 2, Miss G. Ruckle. 
Portrait, oil painting, 1, Mrs. P.
AVOID SMOKE
Smoke can be avoided in the kit­
chen when baking pancakes, if the 
griddle is rubbed with a small bag 
containing a quantity of salt. This 
bag can be used for a long time, 
and if the griddle is well-tempered, 
it will need no further greasing.
RISULfS OF CiASSiS IT SMT SWiiG iSilNP FILL
Lynen; 2, Mrs. L. Bittancourt. Still 
life, oil painting, 1, Miss G. Ruckle; 
2, Mrs. L. Bittancourt. .Animals, 
any medium. 1, H. B. Dickens; 2, 
Winifred Bloomfield (age IL years). 
Photography, landscape, black and
white, 1, Mrs. G. Bullock; 2, W. 
Addy. Photo, landscape, colored, 1, 
Mrs. E. McLeod; 2, Mrs. G. Bui-
Faded awnings and canvas chairs 
can be brightened with special 
paints that won’t make the canvas 
stiff. There’s a choice of gay colors 
and you can have fun painting multi­
colored stripes. Here’s the trick for 
straight lines: Use marking tape. 
It prevents the stripes from running 
into each other.
m ^ NEW:■ ARRIVALS ^ FROM -ENGLAND ,Y
g Brown Betty Teapots .
p;VFancy; :Teapots- , .($2.25,'- $2.95,$4.35 ■
g;;'Gaps'':and- Saucers
I the gift shoppe
0iTMIl«OOD( FOR IMMEDIATE 
‘2 CORDS $12.00 Delivered
PHONE: Sidney 238 30tfi
FRAMING - FINISHING - ALTERATIONS
: Fliohe :^:Sidney' 230';
Large attendance with an impres­
sive list of exhibits featured the 
recent Salt Spring Island Fall Fair. 
The earlier report of the fair has 
already appeared in these columns. 
Here is the detailed list of prize­
winners.
VEGETABLES
Potatoes, early, 1, J. Bennett; 2, 
H. Kyler; potatoes, late, 1, T. Butt;
2, C. Butt; 3, J. Bond. Carrots, 
short, all entries disqualified—over 
3 inches. Carrots, intermediate, 1, 
L. Mollett; 2, R. Crawford. Carrots, 
long, 1, J. Bond.
Beets, 1, S. Reynolds; 2, H. Loose- 
more; 3, T. Gurney. Tomatoes, 1,
H. Price; 2, H. Loosemore; 3, R. 
Crawford. Corn, 1, J. Bond; 2, L. 
Mollett; Vegetable marrow, 1, Mrs. 
Bryant; 2, Mrs. Skuce. Pumpkin, 1, 
R. Crawford; 2, L. Mollett. Onions,
I. H. Loosemore; 2, R. Crawford; 3, 
Mrs. Sholes. Beans, bush, 1, T. 
Gurney; 2, H; Bullock. Beans, pole, 
1;;H. Price; 2, R.' Crawford.- Peas, 
■late; 1, L. Mollett; 2, C, Beech. Cab­
bage, early, 1, J. Bond. Cabbage, 
late,-I; L. Mollett. Cauliflower, 1,
J. Bond; 2,'H. Loosemore. Cucum­
ber , 1, J; Bond; 2, J., Brietemverf. 
Squash,. 1, Mrs.; H. B. Dickens; 2, 
L: Mollett; 3, CL Beech. (Sheaf of 
oats, 1, J. D. Reid; 2, J, H French. 
Sheaf of wheat, 1, J. (B. French. 
Display of vegetables, 1, L. Mollett; 
2,.''J.,Bond./-"/Y(■■'■'Y.'„ 
CHILDREN’S DISPLAY
Display of vegetables, 1, K. Ky-
Miss G. Shaw. Light fi'uit cake, 1, 
Mrs. A. M. Field; 2, Miss G. Shaw. 
Tea dainties, 1, Mrs. A. M. Field;
2, Mrs. Scot Clarke. Drop cookies,
1, Mrs. P. Clarke; 2, Mrs. A. M. 
Field. Rolled cookies, 1, Miss G. 
Shaw; 2, Mrs. Scot Clarke. Rolled 
cookies, plain, 1, Miss G. Shaw; 2, 
Mrs. Scot Clarke. Shortbread, 1, 
Mrs. A. M. Field; 2, Mrs. J. D. 
Reid. Candy, 1, Mrs. A. H. Lowe;
2, Mrs. H. Crawford. Blackberrv; 
pie, 1, Ed. Stephenson. Apple pie,
1, Mrs. Scot Clarke; 2, Mrs. V. 
Menzies. Lemon pie, 1, Mrs. H. 
Dickens; 2, Mrs. Scot Clarke. 
White bread, 1, Mrs. H. Giegerich;
2, Mrs. A. M. Field; 3, Mrs. P. 
Clarke. Brown bread, 1, Mrs. "A. 
Davis; 2, Mrs. H. Giegerich;- 3, 
Mrs. L. Bittancourt. Chicken, can­
ned, Yl, Mrs. y. Menzies; 2, Miss G: 
Shaw.-- Salmon; canned,-I, Missd. 
Shaw;: 2, Mrs. Scot ; Clarke. ^Meat, 
canned, :i; Miss G. Shaw; 2, Mrs. G-
I Laundry. Pickles, l, Mrs., V. Men-- 
zies;-2,:Mrs. Hi-Skuce-- Jam, 1, Mrs; 
V.: Menzies;-2, Miss G- Shaw. Jelly, 
T, ;:Mrs. V.: Menzies;- 2, H. Nichols.
man Twa. Candy, 1, Elizabeth j crafted, 1, Mrs. P. Lynen; 2, Mrs.
Have; Y®MY:|iy :-Y®ur^: D
WE WILL DO IT WHILE YOU WAIT! 
NO CHARGE!
; - ( The cheapest insurance on your ring is to 
keep checking the claws that hold your 
Diamond in place. Should bo done at least
'Y'-'■■■■-,---.o'nce R'-year.-:Y';."L'.-L-YYY:-. ■;^■:■Y
MARTIN’S
Trcnlham Block, Sidney... IMione 243
Crawford.
NEEDLEWORK, HOME CRAFTSY 
Pillow slips, 1, Mrs. M. Gyves. 
Pillow slips, colored, 1, Mrs. A. W. 
Barber; 2, Madelaine Barber. Cro­
chet doily, 1, Miss G. Ruckle. Cro­
chet tablecloth, 1, Mrs. P. Clarke; 
2, Mrs. D. Mills. Embroidered 
tablecloth in white, 1; Mrs. M. 
Gyves, Embroidered tablecloth in 
color, 1, Mrs. A. Lutz; 2, Mrs. M. 
Gyves. Colored cotton embroidery, 
1, Mrs. J. S. Jones; 2, Mrs. M. 
Gyves. Man’s sleeveless sweater, 
1, Mrs. B. Cartwright; 2, Mrs. A. 
Barber. Women’s cardigan, 1, Mrs.- 
B. Cartwright; 2, Mrs. M. G. West- 
cott. Child’s pullover, 1, Mrs. B. 
Cartwright; ; 2,,YMrs. A. M.; Field. 
Child’s cardigan, 1, Mrs: A: M. 
Field; 2, Mrs;. G. StYDenis. -Men’s 
socks, plain, 1, - Mrs. B.; Cartwright. 
(Indian svyeater,; 1, Mrs,; G,- Acker­
man; - 2, -Miss; G:RuckleY Knitted 
;article, -wool;; 1,: Miss-(E Turnor;::2, 
Mrs.4-AY-H( -Lowe. - Knitted article; 
other, ■ than' wppl, ; i;Y Mrs:' Bl -Cart- 
; 2,; Mrs, L. Bittancourt. - 
Children’s section: Darned sock.
Mitchell. Pottery, drape or press 
mould, 1, Mrs. J. Mitchell; 2, Mrs. 
V. Morris. Pottery, slip mould, 1, 
Mrs. W. T. Jones; 2, Mrs. J. Mit­
chell. Leather work, 1, Mrs. V,
lock. Photo, animal, black and 
white, 1, Mrs. G. Bullock; 2, Mrs. 
Addy. Photo, animal, colored, 1, 
Mrs. G. Bullock. Photo, children, 
black and white, 1, Mrs. G. Bullock; 
2, Mrs. A. Lutz. Photo, children, 
colored, 1, Mrs. G Bullock; 2, Mrs. 
Hastings. Photo, flowers, colored, 
1, Mrs. W. Hastings; 2, Mrs. G. 
Bullock.
Ganned vegetables, 1,; Miss G 
SHaw; 2, Mrs:; V. Menzies. ; Canned j i--Barbara Field. - 
fmit.l,;Riss^G.;Sh^;-2,;;^^
OlQ-l K0, , ^ ^ ■ -I, ^ -I. — 11^ r\r\X^ favtrri A - 1 ..-v^ 1 A J
Children’s section: ;\ Pl3iTi - white 
cake, iced,^ 1, Elizabeth Beech;- 2, 
Brian Beech.; Chocolate cake, iced, 
1, Diane Kylre; 2, Elizabeth Dane. 
Cookies, 1, Frank Reynolds; 2, Nor-
ler; 2, R. Kyler. Apples, early, 1, ÂDDS 500 NEW
PORK SPARE ms rqc 
BONELESS PORK BUTTS
Mrs. J. Catto; 2, H. Giegerich; 3, 
L. Mollett. Apples, late, 1, L, Mol­
lett; -2, Mrs. .1. Catto; 3, R. Craw- 
fofd. Pears, 1, R. Crawford; 2, J. 
B. French. Plums, t, ( Mrs. S. 
Clarke; 2, R, Crawford, Prunes, 1, 
A. Lutz;- 2, Mrs. W. Hastings. 
Peache.s, 1, C. Bean; 2, Mrs. \V. 
Hastings, Blackberries, 1, R. Craw­
ford; 2, Mi.s,sG. Shaw, 
ly returned fmorprnt itaoS 
DAIRV PRODUCE, POUI/rUY 
Butter, .1, A. Lutz, Eggs, brown, 
1, V. Sholes; 2, .1. B, French. Eggs, 
white, 1, J. Reid; 2, J. B. French 
Bo.st dressed chicken, 1. W. H.ist- 
ing.s: Rest dros.sed rilbbit, 1, W, 
Roger.s.
FI.ORA I.
Goraniuin, 1, Mrs. Haslings; 2, 
Mrs, Laundry, Tuberous begonin,
I, Mr.s, Bittancmirt; 2, Mr.s, J, 
.Tones, TTon.se plant, 1, Mrs. .T, R, 
.Tnne.s; 2, Mr.s, V, Menzio.s, Foliage 
plant, 1, Mrs. V. Menzie.s; 2, Mrs.
J, R. Jone.s. Dnlilia, (leeoralive, 1, 
Mrs, \V. Hastings; :!, Mrs, T. W. 
Mmuit, Dahlia, oactu.s, I, Mr.s, A. 
Davis; 2, Mrs. W. Hastings, Dalilia, 
dwarf, I, Mrs, D. Crofton: 2, Mrs,
K, Worthington, Dahlia, pompon. 
l,;;Mrs. Scut. Clavlu!; ,2, Mrs. W, 
-Hastings. Gladiolus, 1. T. W. 
Mount; 2. Mrs. (E, .Wortliington. 
Gladioli, 1, Mrs. J. Tnglln; 2, Mrs, 
.Scot -Clarke. Aster.s, 1, Mr.s,' K. 
Ilryant.;, 2, Mrs. ,J, S, Jones, Carnn- 
tions, 1, Mrs. Case Morris! 2, Mrsi, 
,Scoi; Clarke. Africnn marigolds, 1, 
Mrs, J. CattO) 2, Mrs, .Sent Clarko; 
Nasturtiinri.s, single, 1, Mrs, Scot.
CUSTOMERS TO ROLL
R.C. Power Commission exten­
sions adding about 500 new custom­
ers lias been approved in recent 
weeks, accovcling to J. Norman 
Olsen, superintendent of power dis­
tricts,-'/' - ■
Reports fronr regional managers 
of tile publicly-owned utility indicate 
most e:^:ten.sions are now under way , 
•S. C, Burnell, Central Interior re­
gional nianager..said that crews are 
sotting poles along a 12-milc rural 
extension route in the Pinoviovv 
■u'ca, .siHilli uf Prince George, (,u 
provide central station power scr- 
ice to .some 2,')0 re.sidents, .schools, 
and cx’iiiTinH'nlal fa: and VH'par! 
mont of Trnasport facilities, includ­
ing tlio busy Prince Ctoorgo airport. 
Ho said tlie cost of tlie project will 
1)0 about .'iH'KI.OOil, Mr. TTurnell also 
reportod llvreo c.xtonsions to a total 
of >17 eu.stomci’.s in McBritle; .smaller 
oxlonsions in the Ciitbank(area at 
Pritioo George aiid Qae.sai'l; and 
service to- the Alberta Power -Cooi- 
niisslonatGundy.Altn,,:
25 PEU CENT INCIIEASE 
; L. E, Wight,YRoiillujrn Interior 
'regionnl; iuanager,, reported an itj- 
. crease of 2,5 per(eenl in -the; number 
of lunv eu.stpmor.s eonnected in die 
April-June period of this’ year "over 
the same period hist, .voar, , He said 
639 neW' cuslonieriY, svere. conmicled 
in the/ regioi' during the (irfti~,(iuar;> 
tor of the current fiscal year ns 
compared l(i .')M in the, same period 
in 1957, Mr, Wight;said; Hint, exlovi
MacKenzie.; Children oyer 10 and 
under l? years,-!, D; Sholes; 2, Alan 
Twa:; Children under 10 years, ,1, 
Brian Rogers. >
MODEL BUILDING 
Children under 10 years, 1, Bar­
bara Field. Adult, J, Arnold Lutz. 
HOBBIES AND CRAFTS 
Quilt, 1, Mrs. P. Lynen. Hooked 
rug, 1. Mrs, F. /Mills; 2, Mrs/ A./ 
Ruckle. Rug, any style, 1, Mrs. de 
Macedo; 2, R, B. Hamilton. Wool 
work article, 1, Mrs. F. Westcott. 
Pottery, wheel thrown under 3 ins,,
1, Mrs. V,: Morris;' 2,/Mrs./L. Bit­
tancourt. Pottery, wheel thrown 
over 3 ins., 1. Mrs. L. Bittancourt:
2, : Mrs. Mticliell, Pottery, hand
Haultaisi fish bimI Chips
1127 HiuiUaiu St. - Phone 3-8332 
One Block off Cook St,
— P'rce’n Easy ParkhiB —-
Front Office 







Phone 435 • Beacon at - Fourtii
llEING DEAF IS NO JOKE—and that is why Nortliorn Audio 
Company cho.se to represent Beltone, becnieso by actual te.st,; the 
Beltone urgamzntion makes die best heaniig anls on the market 
today. Willi Beltone we can lie sure that you get the bo,st correction 
possible for your particulru’ los.s,
IHH.PING THE DIYW- is our cb.o:-.ni work and onv ivrealest r'-v,ird 
comics from knowing tlial we have lielped .someone back into the 
world of natural .sounds.
ft
IHF'EICULT CASES—need tlinl rare combination of skill, patience, 
and .synipathelic under.stamling to bring about the solution of dif­
ficult lieariiig problems. May wo linve your confidence for a con­
sultation on Friday? There is absolutely no obligation.
Nortlieni Audio Co./ is iieonsod to- conduct 
Inisiness in Sidney and we ;are plea.sed lo 
bring you these elinie.s as n regiilar service.
Northern Audio Co.
W. HUMPHHEV CtOLUY, Manager,
Clarke 1 TI. (Crawford. Nfifitivr-,
timns, donhle, 1, Mrs, Soot; Clarke: 
2, R.'Crawford," Sweet peas; T,. L. 
I’rueii’or; 2, Mrs. M. Gyves. Ptm- 
sie.s, 1, R, Crnvvford, Roses, all dif­
ferent, 1, Mrs, (hull) Morris; 2, Mrs. 
D. K. Crofton, Rdaes, named, 1, 
Mrs. D. K, Crofton; 2, Mrs. Case
Morris. Smiiidrfigona, I, Mr;;, W.
Raidings, Chrv.sanllieimnns, 1. Mrs 
W, Calto; 2. Mrs,; A. Davis, Zlm 
nian, 1. Mvh, I,. Proelor; 2, Mrs. C.
Morris- *) .1 ('ynio, ■ T.ndv's
enraago, 1, Mpl C. Morri.s,; 2, Mrs. 
A.ddy. A'lauials in Imwl, 1, Mrs, 
Case ATon’is, Garden ;/flo\vers, , l,
■’Mri'' \ " G-' Ill'll-' C’fTrr' ’’VlW-'
ris. Perennials. 1, Mrs, D.; K, ('rof- 
lon,-, '' ■'"/'
PerennlalK, etdldren 6dl years, 1,
siniiR were approveiT in. recent weeUa
for Milo-1311 in the Cariboo, - Can- 
ford and Nifoln near Merritt, and n 
riirnr extension nl Naknsp in Iho 
Lower Arrow I,nke area,
GiV VanrouviT tslnml 166 new 
eustnmers wHl he added when an 
exIeaKlon Is made to Cendennlal 
milidlvtslen In Diineau at a ee«l 
of $23,(160, ITiIh projeel invidve-s 
some nndergi'mind secondary dls- 
li'lhndon and underground ser* 
vlei's. Till' costs of (ho under- 
gmiud Nj'stem is heing earth'd 
jolnlly Jty the Power ('(iminlsslon 
and (he (Tiiy of Diinean, (idmilar 
tn.' aofttlior lltfo ' lionsloi- devoton- 
titeni receutlv approved at I’rlnee 
^ George.),'/.'.-'■■/.
Riroet 'hghting project« on (he





D. McLeod: 2; Diane Kyler,12-16 i ifilnnd iiichtdc! ' - > --■ . - (
years. l, TGizahet)i Dane;-2, EliriU j .Instnllntlen - of t:M new id reel- 
helh ('rawford, Cnllceliop of iwigs, i lights in Courlcnay, at iv e#ist' of i 
T. Margnrei Reid, ' $16,7.10:" inGallnllon of'.»n ticv,'inean-)
IBliMK (TIGKliNG ' '; defifeal street-lights in ClmmaimiH, ;
Tea T)l:u:iilt(i. 1, Mrs, M, Gyves. J $l,2'l0i Vanil/33 new. 2aa-wan. (luor..
Cliociilnie cake. ,1/■Mif.s .G, ShawYj ('SCf'iit.Drci't lights,in the llnrewond , mar m
Eeactm" Avenue Phene 5 Sidney" 91
Cl. hhaW., ■ ispoiige eake,/!, Mrs. P. j'ing",'t’liaAvatl.- ini’andesceivt ; Ui'ihts j 
« G, Sdunv. fJark ! heiiiR relocnted elsewhere in Hie
iiMrwiiMiiM»M>iiiMiini MWiiirtfc**
Clarke;' 2, 'Miss 
ti li ,jJ,.. " *(,i.f'l.U'e'v.'ue.d..isvJdem, $‘i,'l>.>;
"LUMBER—.MARDWARE—PAI NTS---rdltXWORK—BUILDERS’ 'SUPPLIES'.'/:
PHHN'E' (Cur 666 '" ' ' KTDNEY, It.'C.'
M—iiiiiwtnwinmiiwiwminitiitiii Mi* IA
■fii-i'P /,v.!".y.. ./.nY
